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XOT ALL IN VAIN.

CHAPTER I.

If Forbes Alexander liad been fortfettinuf

Katherine Kiiowles—and he subsequent!}'

declared that he had not done so for a

moment—all her charm for him returned

at once the instant he caught sight of her.

And if the reader has Ijorne in mind the

constitution of the Hwitinc/donsJiircs .pas-

senger list for the saloon, he M'ill be the

less sur])rised to learn that her charm liad

never been so potent as it l^ecame from

this moment.

She stood by the brass rail of the [joop,

at the to[) of tlie starboard ladder, and

overlooking the gangway which, liaving

VOL. II. lb
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been threateningly closed, was unshipped

to receive him ; and he hardly waited to

see his luo-ofacre bundled over the side before

he ran up to speak to her. She put her

hand in his, and he kept it fast until they

both forgot that he was holding it, and, out

of the significant soberness of their young

faces, they looked at each other with eyes

that shone with joyful welcome.

' What !' cried the young man, as by

tacit consent they turned their backs upon

curious spectators, "' you don't mean to

say And I never heard a word

about it
!'

* It was in the papers,' murmured Kathe-

rine, looking down.

' I didn't see it. The fact is, I don't

read the English papers much. Jim should

have written to me. I told him to be sure

to let me know.'

* He says you didn't give him your

address.'

* Oh, I did—I am sure I did ! At any

rate, there were my London agents—they

alwavs knew. What must vou have
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thouofht of me, never writino- and takinof

no notice V

* I was sure you didn't know. We con-

cluded you had gone back long ago.'

* I should never have dreamt of going

back without seeing you all again—I was

just going to hunt up old Jim. I meant

to have gone down to Norfolk to see how

the Broads looked in summer, but I was

suddenly summoned home, and had no

more time for anything. I got news that

my father was dangerously ill, and I had all

I could do to catch this ship.'

' Your father? Oh!'
' Yes. But he is rather like the boy

and the wolf, you know—often fancies he

is going to die Avhen he has really got

nothing, to speak of, the matter with him.

So I am not desperately anxious. I feel

sure I shall find him ])erfectly well when

I arrive, and that I have sacrificed half

my holiday for nothing. Still, as he sent

for me, of course I had to go.'

* Of course. And I trust you won't be

disappointed in your expectations.'
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' I shan't be disappointed,' he exclaimed

cxultinoflv. ' Little did I iniafjfine I was

going to find you aboard the Ilv.ntingdou-

shirc when I was scrambling for a berth

in her.'

' Did you scramble so very much ?' she

inquired with a smile. ' Your cabin i^i

the best in the shi]).'

* It appears to be the best, but it is the

worst for bad sailors ; that's why it's left

empty to the last. I assure you it was

the onh' one to be had. Happily, I am
seasoned, and can stand the see-saw. The}'

let me have it cheap. It will be awfully

nice when we get to the tropics—you'll

be glad to come there to get cool.'

' I don't, somehow, see myself going

there,' said Katherine.

'Oh yes. All the ladies do it. With

the door and windows and the cuddy doors

open, and the air blowing right through

to the main deck, it's the only place where

there's any comfort— you'll see. I've

brought some extra lounofino' chairs on

purpose for lady visitors.'
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Katlicrine laughed. * It's very evident

you don't believe your father is in any

danger,' she said.

' I don't. 1 was inclined to wish him

—however, I can't be too thankful to the

dear old boy, as it turns out. Wlio are

you travelling with ?'

' Nobody. The captain is supposed to

take care of me.'

* How perfectly delightful ! Let me
remind you of an old promise, Miss Knowles

— that under these circunistances, the

exact circumstances that have come about,

/ wa3 to be allowed to take care of you.'

' I don't want care now. The time

when I thought I did need a little is over,'

she answered ;
* and then Jim did all that

was necessary.'

' Happy Jim 1' he ejaculated jealously,

and feeling himself reproached, though

she had not thought of reproaching him.

* Now I only require a chaperon, and

for that purpose the captain is i-ather better

than you.'

.' I suppose so,' he laughed, and fell silent
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for a moment, gazing unseeingly at Mount

Edgecombe and the Hoe. ' However, when

we o^et into warm latitudes, I will mye some

tea-parties in my cabin, and you can bring

your chaperon with you and can sit there to

get cool—that will be something.'

' How you do harp on that idea of

getting cool, with the wind blowing through

one !' With a shiver she turned her back

upon the lovely shores that were fast draw-

ing away from them ; she laughed as she

pulled her jacket over her chest, but her

eyes were moist and her voice unsteady.

* And don't you think you had better go

to your cabin now, and settle up ? I must

finish a letter for the pilot's bag.'

They walked aft together, and he stood at

the companion -door to let her pass down-

stairs. ' Are you writing to Jim ?' he

inquired anxiously.

* No,' she replied. ' To Mrs. Hanunond.'

* Oh !' in a tone of relief ' I only asked

because I thought, if you were, you would

be kind enouo-h to Qfive a messaoce for

me.
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* Do you wish to send Mrs. Hammond a

message V

' My kindest regards—if it won't trouble

you. I am very fond of Mrs. Hammond. Tell

her I have been summoned home in a hurry

;

then she will foro-ive me for not writino'.

I always meant to write—I promised her I

would—and somehow never found the time.'

He hurried to his cabin, and proceeded to

reduce chaos to comparative order by toss-

ing all his things pell-mell into an empty

bunk ; and she went to hers, now clean and

sweet and as tidy as possible, and took out

the letter she had not dared to post till the

very last moment— her excuse to Mrs.

Hammond for not accepting that lady's

pressing invitation given at the time of

the funeral at Weep Hall. It was a lame

excuse, or series of excuses, that Mrs.

Hanmiond would not be deceived by for a

moment, but, such as it was, it had to be

sent, and, of course, ought to have been

sent lonof ao-o. Katherine ventured to send

it now, being finally away to sea and out of

reach of pursuit.
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She did not want to add the postscript

suggested by Alexander, nor to say any-

thing about him, lest the suspicion of an

assignation between them should present

itself to the Hammonds, who were not all so

delicate-minded as Jim ; but she felt bound

to transmit the message that had been en-

trusted to her. So she wrote hurriedly :

' Mr. Alexander has just come on board.

His father is very ill, and has sent for him.

He meant to have stayed in England some

months longer, and to have seen you again,

he says. He desires me to give his kindest

remembrances to you all. It was a great

surj^rise to us to meet each other.'

Then she closed her letter, and ran up on

deck to give it to the pilot, who was about

to cast off.

' I am safe now,' she said to herself, as

s>he dropped it into the bag. ' It doesn't

matter w^hat he knows, or what I do—I am
out of his reach at last

!'

This was just one of those vain boasts

that Fate never allows us to make with

impunit\\
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Dinner was over, and the breezy evening

drawing on—a long and lovely evening in

the dawn of June. Most of the passengers,

old and new, had come up to enjoy it, and

to see the last of land, the invalids having

taken advantage of the ship being stationary

to make the otherwise impossible effort.

Mrs. Bellamy, aided l)y a well-fee'd steward

and the stewardess, had been hoisted aloft,

and into her deck-chair, and now sat there

forlornly, a huddled mass of purple satin

and Paisley shawl, her momentary exhilara-

tion dying away as the motion increased,

and her complexion taking the colour of

tallow under the fixed mottlings of the

•outer skin. Mrs. Brodie lay on the slope

of the open skylight in a furred cloak,

thrown open to display a laced and ribboned

dressing-gown, with frilled i)illows under her

head, looking very interesting, the faithful

Elvira, with fan and smelling-bottle, stand-

ing like a sentinel at her side. Mrs. Orme,

the Vjride, a sentimental little person, who
kissed her husband in ])ublic, was being

tenderly trotted up and down the deck for
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the good of her health by that most devoted

bridegroom.

Katherine passed them all, and went

right aft behind the wheel, and there stood

and leaned upon the rail alone, to say fare-

well to England, and Jim, and her father's

grave, and her sad but far from uninterest-

ing girl life ; the last blue streak that meant

all this was fading into mist and blankness,

and it wruno- her heart to see it ero—even

though Neil went with it. Once more her

eyes, that so seldom wept, were blinded

with quiet tears, and she took out her

handkerchief stealthily, hoping no one

would see her use it.

Nevertheless, when Alexander came softl}^

to her side, she did not feel intruded upon ;

already she had the sense of not minding

him. She even turned her Avet eyes to him

with an apologetic smile.

' After this,' he said gently, ' you mustn't

look back any more—you must look for-

ward.'

And he began to talk to her about Belle

and Joe and the children, and so distracted
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her attention from the blue hne on the

horizon that, at the last, she hardly noticed

its disappearance. They were disturbed by

Elvira, with a messaofe from ma.

* Please, Miss Knowles, ma says will

you kindly come and speak to her for a

moment.'

' Certainly, Elvira,' said Katherine, turn-

ing cheerfully. * Mr. Alexander, let me
introduce you to the youngest lady of our

company and a great friend of mine—Miss

Elvira Brodie.'

The child bowed with the utmost gra\'it}'

and disrnitv, and the youngf man shook hands

with her and said he hoped she would be

a friend of his too, as he and Miss Knowles

had been friends for a long while ; to which

Elvira shyly murmured * Yes,' with a wonder-

ful softenino' of her solemn and anxious face.

It was part of his pleasant manners and in-

stinctive tact and good-heartedness to take

children seriously, with the same regard for

their little feelings as for those of grown-

up) people, particularly in the case of in-

cipient women of her tj'pe ; and poor Elvira
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was SO accustomed to be regarded as a joke,

sent into the world for the entertainment

of ribald adults, mostly of his sex, and

suffered so keenly (unknown to them) in

consequence, that the effect of this novel

treatment was to win her heart at once.

She loved Mr. Alexander on the spot, and

for ever afterwards.

They all walked towards Mrs. Brodie's

skylight, whereon she lay and watched them

with a seraphic smile.

* Dear Miss Knowles, in'xjhf I ask you

to be so very kind as to give me an arm

downstairs V she begged. ' I'm afraid I

don't feel quite strong enough to walk

alone.'

Of course Alexander said ' Allow me,'

and, having been introduced by Katherine,

hastened to assist the in\alid—which M'as

exactly what she wanted. In the tenderest

manner he wrap})ed her shawl about her,

and steadied her tottering footsteps along

the sloping deck, and all but carried her

down the comjianion- stairs ; so that by the

time they reached her cabin door, and it
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was the doctor's part to attend upon her,

she felt that the stern-cabin passenger was

virtually her own.

Katherine was following with the frilled

pillows, but was arrested by a piteous call

from Mrs. Bellamy, who also wanted to be

assisted downstairs. Had Alexander been

at libert}', he would as readily have given

his arm to her as to Mrs. Brodie ; but he

was gone, and nobody remained on deck

who cared to put himself out for the ob-

jectionable person at whom the tirst-class

turned up an almost unanimous nose. The

sight of her, deserted and heli^less, touched

the girl's heart, and, flinging down the

pillows, slie went to the rescue at once.

Groaning and swaying from side to side,

so as to make it difficult for Katherine to

keep her feet, Mrs. Bellamy was conveyed

downstairs and into her new cabin, where

the first thing she did was to clasp her

young friend in a maudlin and slobbering

embrace.

' Oh, you dear creature ! what should I

do without you '. But /'// see that you're
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no loser by it— trust Martha Bellamy !

Where's that box gone ?'—fumbling with

tremulous haste amongst her mass of

miscellaneous property. * Here, unlock it

for me, there's a good girl—I ^Yant to get

something,'

Katherine unlocked a small, stout box,

and Mrs. Bellamy plunged in her hand and

drew from its lowest depths a massive gold

bracelet set with carbuncles.

' There,^ said she, in a wavering tone of

triumph, 'you just take that,' and im-

mediately sought the hand-basin with a

heart-rending groan.

Katherine, having seen her would-be bene-

factress through the immediate paroxysm

and laid upon her bed, returned the brace-

let, as a matter of course, assuring the

donor as delicately as she could that her

services were given gratis and could not

possibly be paid for in any such way
;

which refusal to be substantially benefited

was as bewildering to Mrs. Bellamy as lier

misplaced generosity had been to Katherine.

The afood woman took it for a becominof
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bashfulness, and strove to set the girl at

her ease.

* Don't you think for a moment that

you're robbing me—/ don't want it. I've

got plenty more, and if not, I can buy 'em

whenever I want to.' There was an

interval of gasps and sighs, during which

she perceived that her words made no im-

pression, and she struggled on to fuller

explanations. ' I'm well off, my dear,

though I've known the day when I couldn't

see where my next meal was to come from.

We done well on the diggings—we kept a

general store there, and a bar ; most respect-

able it was, for I never would have anything

else—and better than the best claim for

getting profits regular ; and when he died

he left me—well, I won't say what he left

me ; it's better not to let them things get

about, when you're a lone woman without

chick or child, and a lot of fortune-hunting

chaps ready to pounce down on you. But

I've got what'll buy u|) all the i)eople on

t/iis ship, unless it's Mr. Spooner, who's a

solid man, as everybody knows. So don't
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you make a fuss about a trumpery b'acelet^

but just take and wear it, like a good girl,

to please me.'

Still Katheiinc would have none of it.

And when Mrs. Bellamy at last discovered

this, she wept.

* I believe it's just because I'm a common

woman, and you won't be beholden to me/

This was her last and most potent argument,

to which Katherine was for a moment

tempted to succumb.

' Dear Mrs. Bellamy, you know it isn't

that ! But I don't care for jewellery, and,

you see, I am in mourning and couldn't wear

it if I had it. Besides, I want you to feel

that I like to do what I can for you,

because—because we are friends,' Katherine

recklessly concluded, in the kindness of her

heart, and her desire that Mrs. Bellamy

should not suj^pose herself regarded as a

common woman.

The response to this speech was another

tearful embrace.

' And a friend you'll find me—that you

shall—and I'll find wavs of showing- it, m
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spite of you—you'll see ! From the minute

I set eyes on you I loved you. You are

the only soul on this here ship that's had

what I call a fellow-feeling, and I shan't

forget it. Martha Bellamy isn't the sort to

forget them that treats her well. Give

me a kiss, darlin', and—and the basin

—

quick !'

Katherine withheld the kiss, but otlier-

wise comforted and composed the invalid-

put her to bed and tucked her up, got the

stewardess to set the cabin in order, and the

doctor to administer a soothing dose ; and

then, with a good conscience, ran up on

deck to find a little amusement for herself

—in the pleasant company of Forbes

Alexander.

He was impatiently waiting and looking

for her, and nearly everybody else had

retired, sea-sick, from the scene. It wanted

a couple of hours to bed-time still, and the

evening, though cold, was glorious. The

ship was well on her way through the long

Atlantic surges, a terror to the timid

passengers below as she lay over to the

VOL. n. 19
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wind, the lee rail of the main-deck Ijulwarks

almost flush with the racing foam, l>ut a joy

to young eyes looking up at her glinunering

canvas from the deck, marking her strong

bird-like passage through the infinite mystery

of the lovely and lonely night.

* Was there ever,' said Katherine, un-

originally, as she sank into her chair,

securely propped against the mast, * was

there ever such a wonderful example of

what man's intelliofence can do ?'

* Never,' said Forbes Alexander, as he

wrapped her round in his opossum rug,

which he had brought upstairs for the

purpose.

And then they settled themselves for a

comfortable gossij) about all that , had

]iappened to them respectively since the

parting at Weep Hall.

Katherine was not a great talker, and

had soon told her tale—all of it that she

could tell ; Forl)es, as a pleasant and

])opular young man of tlio world, was both

fluent and well-informed, and liked to hear

his own voice and sentiments—probabl}'
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because he found people as a rule liked to

listen to them ; so he prattled freely of

himself, and how he spent the time during

which it had mistakenly appeared that he

had forgotten her. It was a history of

sport for the most part, the diversions of a

young man of means and leisure, holiday-

making at the country houses of well-to-do

gentlefolk, the interesting experiences that

his father's message had cut short—for

they had evidently been very interesting.

He confessed to having enjoyed himself

extremely since leaving the Hammonds'

house, and smiled to himself now and then

in a way that made Katherine jealous of

tlie people who had entertained him.

* It's a pity,' she said, ' that your ])Oor

father should have had so little regard for

your convenience.'

Upon which he again assured her that

his father had acted the part of the angel

unawares, and that nothing had happened

to himself that could be compared with the

present moment. It was the spring, ho

exclaimed, the English spring, that had
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made all his enjoyment since he had been

deprived of her companionship ; nothing

else had been needed to detain and absorb

him. He had not found any great charm

in trolling for * jack ' with the Hammond
boys on a gray day in mid-winter, up and

down those misty Xorfolk streams ; nor in

stalking the miscellaneous wild fowl that

made their abode there at that season ; nor

even in hunting with the hounds across

country, born rider though he was. Well

used to rouo'hino' it in the Australian

fashion, he had not taken kindly to the cold

and o'loom of Eno-lish Christmas weather

—

Australians never did. It was only charm-

ing as a background for fire-light and holly

berries, and things of that sort. His idyllic

English Christmas was all indoors.

But the English sj^ring—it happened in

this favoured year to sustain its romantic

reputation—had it not been (he put it to

her) too beautiful for words ? She, already

looking back on her native land with the

eyes of an exile, assented with enthusiasm,

seeing the little perfumed fields that lie
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described as carpeted with cowslips and

cuckoo flowers, and smelling the ripe liay

that never got its scent dried out of it, and

hearing the scraping of the whetstone on

the scythe—a discord once, but music now

in her memory of it ; and she believed his

statement that these charms alone had

bound him. When he talked of larch plan-

tations in their young leaves, and of finding

real ' English ' primroses growing in their

beds of matted moss and crinkled leaves in

the damp recesses of green lanes and woods,

and real ' Enoflish ' mav riotinof at its sweet

will in ovcrrunninof hedi^e-rows, she saw

that he was a lover of nature after her own

heart ; and she told him how the forget-me-

nots grew like weeds around her Norfolk

Broads, and of the rare and curious birds

that swarmed in the rushy wildernesses

during the breeding season. Then he

talked of Scotland rapturously ; Scotland

was the birthplace of his family. Had she

any idea of what Scotland, mountain

Scotland, was in a fine April ? And the

fascination of trout-fishiuGr with flics—he
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liad never understood it when Jim used to

rave, but he did now ; and he described his

dehcious experiences as a new-chum fisher-

man in picturesque detail. Katherine had

never been in Scotland, but when it came

to fishing she could talk as well as he.

Many a day had she ])addled about with

Jim and his sisters, when they were

children together, catching roach and rudd,

and perch and tench, with their little rods

and worms and pellets of paste ; and many

an artful fly had her capable fingers manu-

factured for the more scientific sport of

their later years. In the matter of aniiliniy

lore she could give him ' points,' and did

—

seeing her beautiful lilied meres in her

mind's eye, smelling the meadow-sweet that

grew under the reed-walls whose coping of

grass-feathers and brown bulrushes towered

above even her tall head. She could have

talked on this theme all night.

But her chaperon, Avho had kept an eye

upon her, came up presently to say that

it was approaching ten o'clock, in tlic

manner of a schoolmaster ordering a laggard
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pmjil ofF to bed. Captain Kennedy did

nut for a moment believe that Miss Knowles

and the stern-cabin passenger had met
* promiscuous ' on board the Huntingdon-

shire that day, though they had both

assured him that it was so. He said to

himself, with a sensation of disgust, that,

after all, that girl, who looked so different,

Avas just the same as all the rest of them.

So she was, no douljt—a woman com-

l)Ounded of the normal materials and fully

developed and complete—subject therefore

to the needs and passions, the common
exjjcriences of her kind. Taking whicli

and other circumstances into consideration,

it was not so very surprising that things

should fall out as thev were doin^-.
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It was the first Sunday at sea—Vv^hit-

sunday— and the sweetest l^kie June

weather, with a breeze tliat gave nearly

three hundred knots to tlie gallant, full-

sailed ship. Like magic the sick passengers

revived, when they saw and smelt the

morning that it was, and thought about

their appearance once more, and the Sunday

proprieties, and the general concerns of life.

Mr. Forbes Alexander, shining like the sun

with health and handsomeness, skipped

ujjstairs after breakfast to look for Katherine

and found himself in tovr of the SiDOoner

family, who greeted him as a fellow-country-

man and brother, and asked him if it wasn't

delightful to be getting home to a decent

climate again. He said it was indeed
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delightful, and never mentioned the beauties

of the English spring and of the Highlands

of Scotland in April. As soon as he could

extricate himself, Miss Knowles being still

invisible, he slipped down to his cabin, lit

his pipe, and subsided upon the well-padded

sofa that curved under his stern windows,

through which the sweet air blew his

tobacco smoke not quite in the right

direction.

He had his roomy apartment to himself

and he made it extremely comfortable

—

largely with a view to tea-parties, doubtless.

He had stacked his extra bunk with the

unornamental necessaries, and covered it

with a handsome rug. He had spread his

divan with Tasmanian o]:)ossum skins, and

a pile of soft and gorgeous pillows which

the bulkhead casing the steering-gear kept

in place ; he had lined his walls with

pictures, carved shelves and lockers, and

a lavish variety of useful and artistic

articles. At first he had had out the

ladies' chairs, and the portable table, but

they had immediately set about breaking
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each other's legs and his, so that the}' had

to be lashed up and stowed away again till

wanted. And it w^as a pity that a sea canio

in through the port-hole, which he had not

properly fastened, just as his work was^

finished, and ruined his smart carpet and

satin bed(|uilt for ever. Nevertheless, the

stern cabin was, and remained, the prettiest

cabin on the ship ; he used (when not

smoking there) to leave the door open so

that the ladies could see how pretty it was

peeping over the hand-rail as they went up

the companion-stairs ; and it was no time

before they jiossessed themselves of the

history of all his treasures—knew tlie

names of his books, the subjects of his

photographs, the texture of his stuffs, as

well as if they were their own. Only oi^iC

thing eluded their devouring curiosity

—

even Mrs. Brodie never discovered it

—

a handsomely-frnmed photograph of a

handsome dark-eyed girl in a Scotch cap and

plaid, with a fishing-rod in her hand. This

work of art had been destined for tlie

place of lionour amongst the ornaments
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of his sea-parlour, and well merited such

distinction, but did not get it. When
arranging his pictures he gazed at the

pretty face with wistful indecision for

a long time, and then laid it downwards

at the bottom of his biggest trunk.

There it remained, and long before the

voyage was o\'er he had forgotten that he

had it.

He was enjoying his pipe, and the

amusement of listening to a very audible

flirtation between a steward and the

Spooners' maid, who had been breakfasting

in the saloon after the passengers had left

it, when his ear caught the sound of a

creeping step outside his door.

* Come in, little woman,' lie shouted.

But Elvira did not dare to come in. He
had to get up from his pillows to admit her.

There she stood, in her absurd short flounces

and beribl)oned, sleeveless arms, solenm as

ever, but with a certain brightness of eye

that was noticeable only when she looked

at him. He drew her in and planted her

on the sofa, where she sat l)olt ui)right, shy
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but satisfied. Evidently it was not her

first clandestine visit.

* They're going to have church,' she

remarked sedately.

' What ? Where ? Oh, you've come to

fetch me, have you ? Where's Miss

Knowles V

' She's been helping Mrs. Bellamy to get

dressed.'

' Again ? Dear, dear, when is Mrs.

Bellamy going to do for herself, I wonder ?

I wish she was further, don't you ? She's

always taking Miss Knowles away from

us.'

* Ma says I am not to dislike Mrs.

Bellamy now,' said Elvira gravely.

' Of course not. It's very wrong to

dislike people. All the copy-books say so.'

' She has given ma a beautiful bracelet

with red stones in it.'

' Really ! Now what made her do that,

I wonder V

' Major Todd wants to teach her to play

cards.'

' Eh ? Oil, I see. Well, Elvira, I hope
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we arc not o-oino- to be asked not to dislike

Major Todd, for we really can't do it, you

know.'

' I wish he was dead,' said Elvira, with

the utmost calmness.

Alexander jum2)cd. ' Oh, no, no !' he

protested. ' We don't go so far as that.

That would be wicked, you know.'

'I do,' she persisted. ' I hate him. He
says his second cousin is an earl.'

* Well, there's no particular harm in that

that I can sec.'

' I think he wants to marry my ma.'

* Nonsense, nonsense ! don't you get any

such ideas into your little head. Your

mamma knows better than to be taken in by

a—where have I put my pra^^er-book to,

I wonder ? I'm almost afraid I haven't

brought one, Elvira. What's to be done ?

I shall have to ask Miss Knowles to let me
look over hers.' He was rummaging his

drawers for what he knew was not in them,

in order that she might not see him laugh.

*You shall look with me,' she said,

getting off the sofa. ' I think it is time to
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put my hat on. Mr. Goodfellow is getting

ready. He's got a red band round liis neck

and hanging down in front.'

' Good oracious ! You don't sav so.

What will Mr. Parker say to that ?'

' Mr. Parker has got a black surplice on

with biei' sleeves. It makes him look verv

fat, especially when the wind blows through

him.'

' I should think so.'

' And two little white neckties under

his chin. And the sailors have put some

flags over that thing on the deck, to have

church with. And there's a harmonium.

Miss Sj^ooner is going to play it.'

' Then it's high time for us to be going,

Elvira. If we're late we sha'n't get a

nice seat.'

' Ye.s, we shall. Slic told mc she'd keep

it for us.'

So they went upstairs, where the con-

gregation, drawn from 'tween deck and

steerage as well as fo'castle and saloon,

were already gathered around ' the thing,'

at which stood tlio two clergymen, c\'eino'
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oacli other's .sacerdotal vestments with

mutual dismay ; and while ' church ' was

being celebrated the three friends remained

together at the aftermost end of tlie hen-

coops, Forbes and Katherine sharing the

same book, and Elvira between them (her

mother lay on the skylight, wdth one devout

eye on her prayer-book and the other on

Major Todd) ; and never had there been,

they thought, a Sunday morning like this

one.

After this they walked up and down,

saturating themselves with the peace and

brightness of the fair sky and the shining

sea. Then came dinner, and one friend had

to separate himself from the other t\AO by

almost the lenofth of the well-filled table

—

Alexander having his seat near liis own
berth aft. But in the middle of dinner a

steward with a bottle came to Katherine's

iilbow, and asked in a low voice if Mr.

Alexander mi*dit have the ])leasure of takinsr

wine with her—a little custom that pre-

vailed in those old times ; and when she

leaned forward to look down tlie table the
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young man was leaning forward too, with

his filled glass in his hand, and their eyes

met smiling a contented consciousness of

their mutual intimacy in this miscellaneous

crowd of strangers. Eyes can say as much

in one moment as tongues in an hour, and

there are times when faces (and theirs, that

were now the handsomest to be seen, had

charms undiscerned in more brilliant com-

pany) become suddenly transfigured, nobody

can tell how.

Mrs. Bellamy had come to table for the

first time, and was supporting her pre-

carious position thereat with champagne of

the best quality, of which anybody could

partake by merely addressing a civil word

to her. Not a few were paying her at-

tentions that seemed to turn her head a

little.

' Glad to see 3'ou recovered, my dear

madam,' said Major Todd, at whom
Katherine sternly glowered. ' You look as

blooming as a rose, upon ni}^ honour.' And
he almost winked at Mrs. Brodie, who

giggled behind her handkerchief and looked
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at the captain—that gentleman resolutely

looking at his plate.

'And the same to you, and much obliged,

sir,' the gratified Mrs. Bellamy re])lied

(her late tallow-candle cheeks were an apo-

plectic pur])le). ' And I'll be proud if

you'll take a glass o' wine with me, sir.

It's the best that money can buy on this

shij), and so if it isn't good that ain't my
fault.'

' With all the pleasure in life, my dear

madam,' declared the major loudl}', sweeping

his eye round the table to call the attention

of the company to his condescension. And,

having tossed down a seething glassful,

he aftably remarked that it was so good

he wouldn't mind having another ; upon

which Mrs. Bellamy delightedly shouted,

' Steward, a fresh bottle I' and Captain

Kennedy and Katherine exchanged a brief

ijlance.

For an hour or two after dinner the

passengers lounged about in groups in the

regular Sunday fashion, and Mrs. Bellamy

jnade a dreadful exhibition of herself at the

VOL. n. 20
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instigation of the major and two of the

young men (Van der Veen held aloof),

Katherine could do nothing to protect or

rescue her until, artificial exhilaration wear-

ing off, nausea returned and drove her to

her berth and the usual convulsions. The

sat as far as she could from the group

and talked to Miss SjDOoner and Miss Blake,

who were her pleasant next-door neighbours,

while comfortable Mrs. Spooner submitted

to be harangued by Mr. Parker, and Mr.

Spooner smoked a peaceful pipe with Mr.

Terry on one of the poop ladders. Mr. and

Mrs. Orme, still passionately in love, arm

round waist and head on shoulder, sat on

the other ladder half-way down; and

Alexander was held in silken fetters by

Mrs. Brodie, while Elvira sat by to gaze

at him with rapt and solemn eyes. Poor

old Barrett, with no congenial spirit to

consort with, snoozed in his chair, with his

hands clasped over his portly stomach ; and

Ml'. Goodfellow roamed the quarters of the

other classes on professional business, to

which he was whollv devoted. And the
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beautiful shij) winged her way steadily all

the time, leaning gently to the breeze, until

the sinking sun kindled all the western sky

into flame, and day and wind died down
toofether.

Then church again—on the main deck

this time—with a lantern hung up to the

roof of long-boat and spars, making dark-

ness weirdly visible, while the delicate after-

glow bathed the' figures sitting around under

the bulwarks outside that central ofloom.

For the last time Mr. Parker and Mr.

Goodfellow celebrated service toofether :

after this each took his own separately, and

the other washed his hands of all complicity

therein. Tlie congregation, still one body

and not two, as it subsequently became,

assembled in force, with its idle hano-ers-on

and those who prowled about forward in

search of novelty and adventure, and no one

was left on the poop but the jnan at the

wheel and the officer of the watch, and

Katherine and Alexander sitting on a fur

rug with their backs to the after-skylight.

They did not talk now when they found
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themselves alone together. They were

beyond that stage. They looked at the

sea and the stars in silence, witli quick-beat-

ing hearts.



CHAPTER III.

TiiK Iluntingdonsliirc passed the Bay of

Biacav next dav, with a freshenhiff breeze,

and it was in the night following that that

sea which s])oiled his carpet and bedclothes

came into Mr. Alexander's cabin. Three

davs later ]\[adeira was sio-hted—a blue

cloud on the horizon ; and the ocean was

like a wrinkled sap[)hire while tlie sun was

u)), and violet as an amethyst when it went

flown ; and the awninui' was stretched over

tlie poop, and the m()f)nlio-ht nights drew in

at half-past seven, and the softest of summer

breezes sent the ship skimming along on an

even keel, so tliat passengers could eat and

sleep and play at tlieir ease, witliout fear of

untoward accidents.

Mr. Alexander 's,\.\r lattle-drums in liis
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cabin, and they were voted to be the most

delightful entertainments, though not suffi-

ciently select to satisfy the anticipations of

the host. When the first of them was

mooted, Mrs. Brodie graciously said she

would make tea for him, and not only in-

stalled herself as the permanent lady of the

house on such occasions, but begged invita-

tions for Major Todd and whoever else she

fancied. So that the little parties, which

were desisfned to foment a tender intimacy

with Katherine, came to include as many as

the cabin would hold, which was all the

saloon company except the old fellows who

did not care for such thino-s. Even Mrs.

Bellamy was present sometimes— invited

Avith the idea of pleasing Katherine—and

always insisted on contributing the richest

cakes she could bribe cook and steward to

produce. And glees were sung, and recita-

tions given, photographs brought out, and a

performing dog belonging to the Dutchman,

who was now and then induced to add the

attraction of a solo on the flute—an instru-

ment he had learned to play whilst * sitting
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on Leiden,' he told them. Few indeed were

the opportunities for a word with Katherine,

and then only in the hearing of other ears

besides hers. That, however, was not the

cruel deprivation that it seemed ; for it is a

much more exquisite thing to long for what

you want than to get it—only they did not

know that j^et. And the love-making that

precedes confession has a flavour that

evaporates afterwards, like other delicate

perfumes exposed to the air. It was

delicious to them to sit in opposite corners

of the stern cabin, with a crowd between

them, mutually conscious of their spiritual

aloofness from it, and aware of each other's

every movement and inflection of voice

—

though all the time they imagined them-

selves to be only tantalized and deprived.

In this, as in other matters of life, it is so

much better, as Stephenson says, to travel

hopefully than to arrive.

So the warm days passed, and the radiant

nights, which were so clear and pure that

the passengers could see to play chess and

bezique on deck almost as well as in the
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lamplight of the saloon ; and presently the

tropic calms befell, when the wings that had

borne them so far and fast drooped all at

once, and the sky, like blazing brass by day,

was filled with flying meteors at night, and

the oily welter of waveless sea with a lurid

shimmer of phosphorus like green sheet-

lio'htnin<'-. Then the stern cabin was

throwii open to the suffering, like a public

hospital, and Mrs. Brodie took possession

of the sofa under the windows, as if it were

her own. The discomfited host would carry

cushions and cups of tea to Katherine in

such shadowy corners as they could find

outside, and they would roast together, with

one fan between them, and talk of the

Broads and marshes as they had seen thein

in winter, to cool themselves.

' Do you remember the little plovers that

ran about in the ooze, picking up the bits

of shell-fish ? When you could not see

them for the foof, vou could hear them

wailino-—oh, how I wish I could hear them

now !'

* You will hear some more when vou
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got to Au.stialia. AVc'vc got no end of

them.'

* And the whistling swans coming over

in the dark of the night—how strange it is

to think of birds always migrating in the

night, and in the teeth of storms if possible.

I know an old lighthouse-keeper who could

tell you all about that.'

' As for swans—wait till you get up

the Murray. You'll see them in thousands

—and the native comimnions ; they fly in

great wedges, with their necks stretched

out, making the queerest noise up in the sky.'

' So do the whistling swans.'

Such was their conversation. And still,

owing to circumstances over wliieh they had

no control (the devoted Elvira was the cii'-

cumstanee in this instance), they ' got no

forarder;' and still they fancied that precious

time was being wasted, while s])ending what

were, perliaps, the sweetest hours of their

lives.

The welcome wind came along in llir

night, as light as thistledown, lucatliing

softly, as if afraid of waking people ; and
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the clank of the tiller chains, that he had

anathematised so often, made music in the

ears of Alexander, listening for the change

—feeling himself rocked gently in his bunk

like a cradled baby. By morning the wake

was foaming under his windows, and it was

weather for dancing and singing songs, and

getting up tea-parties again. The sailors

buried the dead horse, and celebrated the cross-

ing of the line a week later. The Australian

passengers gazed nightly at tlieir Southern

Cross as at the first glimpse of home. The

rock of Trinidad—the only land that the

ship came near—vv^as the sensation of the

day, on wdiich some Americans in the second-

class got drunk and disorderly in honour of

the Declaration of Independence.

And then it grew cold and stormy, and the

lluntingdonsliirc took to rolling in the dull

green seas until her hencoops dipped under.

The ladies fell sick again, and got bruised

from being tossed out of bed in the wild

nights—nights made hideous with noise of

clankinsf door-hooks, and swini^-travs hittino-

against the ceiling, and the cold gurgle of
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water on the floor. And with these at-

mospherical reverses came all sorts of social

ill-humours that were in keeping with them.

The young men bickered over their cards,

and as to which shot best at the poor

muttonbirds and albatrosses ; the old men
were grumpy and found fault with their

food. Miss Spooner was spooned by Mr.

Morley, the chief officer, who likewise

dallied with the pretty maid— the en-

chantress of the ship, whose kingdom ex-

tended from cuddy to fo'castle ; and the

latter fell into dire disgrace with her two

mistresses, while the amorous mate had to

submit to the indignity of being publicly

rated by Mr. Spooner and officiall}^ ad-

monished by his austere commander.

And a worse scandal resulted from the

indiscretions of Mrs. Brodie. When there

was nothing better to do than to be interest-

ingly sick and have the doctor, she adopted

that method of keeping herself under notice
;

and when the good-natured and open-handed

Mrs. Bellamy heard that the doctor had

prescribed champagne, she sent frequent
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bottles of the best to Mrs. Brodie's cabin-.

Mrs. Brodie drank it with rehsh, and

became sentimental—laid her head on the

doctor's shoulder and told him she didn't

know what she should have done without

him. The doctor, being a young man, with

a tender heart and a limited exjoerience, was

so foolish as to put his arm round Mrs,

Brodie's waist and say that he was very

glad if he had been any comfort to her ,~

witli the natural consequence that, when

she got better, she complained to Major

Todd that she had been insulted. Where-

upon the major, who was himself subject

to occasional re])rimands for taking more-

brandy-and-water than he could politely

carry, challenged to mortal combat the

young man convicted of abusing his ])r(>-

fessional prerogatives ; and a terrible com-

motion ensued. It served the company

foi' entertainment during a week of bad

weather, which otherwise must ha\e

quenched out of them all interest in life :

and wlien it subsided the doctor Avas found

to be more friofhtened than hurt, while
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Major Todd and Mrs. Brodie presented all

the appearance of an engaged couple.

(N.B.—It was reported that Major Todd

had previously offered his hand and heart to

Mrs. Bellamy, and been refused. The lady

confirmed the i-eport, but the gentleman

strenuously denied it ; and it was generally

discredited on the ground that no man cotdd

want to marry such a disgusting creature,

money or no money.)

And the bride and bridegroom quarrelled

—alas ! even the bride and bridegroom
;

and matrimonial quarrels cannot be con-

ducted on 1)oard shi]) with the reserve that

decorum requires, especially in a cabin

the latticed front of which is not more than

five feet from the cuddy table. Sitting at

meals, or at whist in the evening, pas-

sengers would hear what was never in-

tended for their ears, and be shocked or

^nmsed as the case might be ; and at night

Mrs. Brodie, with her ear to her own

Venetians, would listen for words and

phrases that she nn'ght repeat next day,

m\d regret that she didn't sleep on the
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other side with the passage doors to spy

through. On the other side, Hallett and

Enriofht saw tears and trasfic attitudes, and

heard sobs and upbraidings that afforded

them food for conversation when they were

alone together ; but the boys were men

enough to keep what they knew to them-

selves, or only to speak of it to other

men.

And the two parsons, having argued

their little questions of doctrine as only

theological experts can, with daily in-

creasing acrimony, to the delight of the

profane lay passengers, amongst wliom each

strove to enlist his disciples and partisans,

were ' my reverend colleague ' and * my
brother in Christ' no longer, but adversaries

confessed and implacable—worse, fav worse,

than the bride and bridegroom, because

they had no intervals of reconciliation.

Fairly amiable men by nature, a pernicious

art of words divided them—a barricade of

paper, symbolised in the sheets of the

Record and the Church Times, old copies of

which they held before their faces as shields
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against Popish and Genevan heresies re

spectively. Though they * spoke,' and

addressed each other with conventional

civiht}', they were more bitterly antago-

nistic than the common brawlers who had

to be kept in order by the captain.

But, by contrast with these human

failures, how brightly the more kindly

natures shone !

The dear old maid, with her spectacles

and her little knob of hair and her mingled

dignity and humbleness, how cheerfully she

bore herself all through that trying time
;

content to be set aside and forofotten when

she was not wanted, and ready to do any-

thing for anybody when the happy chance was

given her ; meeting the gales and the high

seas with a shi'inking eye, but a heart stoutly

supported by her faith in the Divine protec-

tion. Mrs. Bellamy herself, when not sea-

sick or intoxicated, set an example at times

to those who scorned her. While they

thought only of themselves and their dis-

comforts, she thought of the sick women

and little children l)attcned down below,
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and sent wine and cakes to comfort them.

The doctor had only to mention a ' case ' to

be immediately besought to name something

that would do the patient good, and if that

something was procurable on board it was

supplied forthwith.

Van der Veen was held of little account

amongst the passengers (Mrs. Bellamy in-

variably called him the ' poor feller,' and in

a, benevolent mood once ])atted him on the

head, whilst addressing him as she would

John Chinaman at her Australian kitchen-

door), but he was the gentleman of them

all ; and Katherine recognised his qualit}'.

He used to draw to her side when he

thought he was not intruding, and talk to

her in his laborious English, which, ren-

derinof the Dutch idioms as literallv as

possible, was cruelly derided by the general

public ; and Katherine, out of the kindness

of her heart, instituted daily readings,

systematic studies of the language under

her direction, in the course of M'hicli he im-

proved rapidly, and learned a great deal

more than she had intended to teach him.
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This latter ftict, however, he disseaibled

with great deUcacy for a long time, inso-

much that the young lady was in the habit

of sheltering herself in conversation with

him from the more pronounced attentions of

the other men, who were bound to expend

their natural emotions upon her in tlie

absence of other attractive objects.

She was always a charming figure, in her

fresh neatness and undisturlbed healtli, her

courage and her tranquillity ; and she never

quarrelled with anybody nor mixed in the

disturbances that went on around her.

And Forbes Alexander (because he had a

constant intei-est and happiness in her

society) also showed to the best advantage

asfainst the dull backeTound. Bad weather

did not come amiss to him, under the

circumstances in which he found himself.

It was the bad weather which gave him the

opportunity that had been denied him while

it was fair.
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CHAPTER IV.

The weather being already bad, there came

a burst of wind to make it worse—one day

in the latter half of July, as the dusk was

falling. Katherine was the only passenger

on deck at the moment—the chief charm of

beino- there—holdino' tio-ht to the weather-

rail, w^iilst her heart rose to the rising

clamour of swelling sea and wind, and of

the crew taking in sail with all haste to the

roar of the stern captain's ordei's. She

liked this sort of thing, and, being buttoned

into a good Materi)roof, with a scarf tied

tightly over her head, lingered as long as

she could keep her feet, to see what would

hapjoen.

What hap23encd literally took her aback,

as it did the sliip, only the ship knew what
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it had to expect, and made such piejDaration

as time permitted, and she did not—thougli

afterwards she remembered having heard a

shout that sounded Hke her name. From
the quarter where the dusk was thickest,

with just enough light under it to show the

terrible swell on the horizon, the wind

leaped out and swept down upon the

Huntingdonshire like a charge of cavalry :

it squealed and thundered as it came along,

and its exact path and progress were as

distinct on the flattened surges as if beaten

out by wild horses' hoofs. All standing, as

the sailors say, Katherine calmly watched

and waited its approach, until, about three

seconds before it struck the ship, it sud-

denly' occurred to her that a big squall was

coming, and that it behoved her to hurry

under shelter before it reached her. So

she let go the rail and made a dash for

the companion doorway, ^\hich was quite

near. But she was a second too late
;
just

as she was about to seize the bar that

flanked it, from which she could have edged

her way in, the wind smote the ship and
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heeled her right over, and the girl was shot

down the inclined deck as from the top of a

wall to the bottom.

Meanwhile Alexander, who knew her

Avays, and that heavy weather was coming,

anxiously hunted for her downstairs.

There all was cold and comfortless, with

dead-lights up and dampness everywhere
;

many of the passengers had gone to bed

merely to keep themselves warm and shut

out the dreary scene. So many seas had

burst into the cuddy from the main deck,

the doors having been made to open in-

wards, that the floor, now permanently

carpetless, was continuously awash and

gurgling ; the ladies had to sit at meals

wuth their petticoats pinned up and their

feet propped upon a bar, while hams and

legs of mutton jumped into their laps and

glasses of wine emptied themselves outside

their throats instead of in, and several of

the drowned cabins on the port side had

been deserted. Hallett, Enright, and Mr.

Orme now slept below, often battened

down, with the poor prisoners of the second
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class. The stern cabin had been given up

to Mrs. Brodic and Mrs. Ornie, whose

wardrobes had been disastrously ruined by

sea water, and these ladies were bosom

friends at present, with many confidences

between them. Alexander took Mrs.

Brodie's cabin, and Elvira camped with

Katherine. Mrs. Bellamy, being so near

the main deck, was wetter than any of

them, but she did not move. As she said,

it didn't matter if her things w^ere spoiled

—

she had plenty of money to buy more ; and

stewards and stewardesses were very devoted

in baling her out and keeping her as com-

fortable as possible.

In this weather the ladies seldom made a

drawnng-room of the saloon until the lamps

were lighted, and at all hours of the day

they were prone to seek their own and

their friends' cabins, where they were com-

paratively warm and snug. At the hour

when the squall came none were visible

when Alexander came out of his own berth

to hunt for Katherine ; and he went

tapping from door to door to inquire for
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lier, on the jDreteiice of having a book that

she had asked him to lend her.

It was Elvira who told him where she

was. He found the child sitting in shawls

on Mrs. Bellamy's bunk, reading ' Dombey
and Son ' aloud in measured tones by the

light of the swinging bracket candle. Mrs.

Bellamy lay in the sanie bunk, listening

with evident avidity, and shedding copious

tears over little Paul.

* Oh, come in—come in I' she cried, as

the young man appeared at the door, where

he was no stranger. ' This dear child's

a-reading to me to pass the time. Ain't it

lovely ?' She wiped her eyes with an

apology for being an old fool, Init said she

never could stand hearing about children

being put upon, lovely though it might be.

' What are the waves saying, indeed V she

went on, as the noise of the wind and the

wild water that was so close to her filled

the pause in Elvira's reading. 'Do hark

at 'em ! Pray God they don't say as we're

all going to the bottom ' Oh, once I set

foot on dry land again
'
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' Where's Miss Kno^vles V Alexander

broke in. * I was told I should find her

here.'

' She has been here,' said Elvira, looking

at liini with yearning eyes. ' She read to

us a lono' while, and then she said she must

go up and get a breath of air before tea.'

He threw^ a smile to the solemn, wistful

face, and dashed out of the passage head-

long, leaving Mrs. Bellamy to crack a joke

with her young companion which made the

latter thrill with awe and joy.

' He thinks I haven't got two eyes, was

what Mrs. Bellamy remarked, winking with

one of them ; and when Elvira inquired

why he should think a thing that was so

palpably absurd, the good woman pursed

her mouth and shook her head, and said :

' Xever you mind, my dear. You'll know

some of these days, when you see that dear

young creature with a wedding ring on her

finger—which there's no man living as is

worthy to put it there without it's him, that

has a kind word for evel•ybod3^'

Unaware of this flattering testimon y to
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his good-nature, Alexander rushed through

the saloon and up the companion-stairs,

hearing the dull shriek of the approaching

gale ; and just as he reached the doorway,

against which the shock of the wind striking

the ship pinned him with a blow that shook

the breath from his body, he saw Katherine

fly past him, feet foremost, towards that

part of the lee rail, aft of the hen-coops,

which presented but two iron bars, Avide

apart, to break her fall—those bars, at the

moment of her needing them, being laid flat

upon the boiling sea.

She saw him, and cried ' Forbes !'—the

name by which she was accustomed to think

of him, but which she had not addressed

him by before ; and he shrieked ' Katherine
!'

in the same moment of agony. Nothing

could save her, he thought—she thought so

too ; the infinite gulfs yawned right under

her, and once overboard in the gale there

would be no chance of recovery. There

was not time to draw breath before she felt

herself slide, hke a fallen skater on ice, off"

the edffe of the deck, and feh the cold,
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strong, wrenching rush of the water over

her. At that instant Hfe and death were

balanced by a hair, and anyone with nerves

less steady and muscles less strong must

have given way to the terrific impetus so

suddenly threatening destruction, and sur-

rendered life in a gasp of wild astonishment.

But Katherine mostly had her wits about

her, and as she shot under the rail she

clutched at it and held on to it with the

tenacity of a vice, and let the sea nearly

^\rench her arms from their sockets without

letting go. The ship hung on her beam

ends, shivering, while the fierce momentary

struggle lasted, and, righting suddenly,

lifted Katherine out of the water and held

her dangling by the hands to the under rail

;

and then Alexander flung himself upon that

rail, and kneeling, seized her round the waist

and dragged her inboard, with an effort

that astonished the sailors runnins^ to their

assistance, and would have astonished him-

self at any other time, seeing that he

was no athlete, and that Miss Knowles was

an unusually substantial woman.
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The next minute they were together and

alone within the shelter of the companion-

door, just escaping the rain, which followed

the wind like a driving wall. It plumped

down as if each (lro]3 were a lump of road

metal, and it was impossible in the noise it

made to hear each other speak. However,

they didn't want to S2)eak immediately—in

fact, they couldn't. The emotion engen-

dered by their experience just past was

not of the sort that could express itself in

words. Nature took her own way, which

was a better way than that, and the verbal

* declaration,' which under less transcendent

circumstances might have been called for,

was never made nor missed. They were

lifted above all such trifling matters.

When the breathless silence was broken

by a whisper, it came from Katherine.

* You saved me !' she said passionately.

' No, my darling,' Alexander re})lied,

pressing her head back ui)on his shoulder,

' you saved yourself. How did you do it

—

with those poor, woman's hands ? Oh,

Katherine, I thought you were gone !'
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He was one of the tenderest-hoarted of

men, and he could not command his voice
;

it shook with inward tears.

' I was nearly gone—I could not have

held a moment with my arms wrenched

back like that. How did you come to bo

there at just that instant

—

ifon /'

' It was fate,' he murmured, lifting her

chin and kissing her closed eyes. ' We
were not meant to be parted, Katherine.'

' No,' she breathed in a long, ecstatic

sigh.

* And you nmst never expose yourself in

this way again—never go on deck in bad

weather unless T am with you. Mind that,

Katherine—from this moment.'

' I won't,' she whispered meekly.

' And now come down and get your wet

things off, and I'll go and find some wine or

.something to warm you—I can feel you

shaking all over.'

' Not from cold,' said Katherine, tiying

to laugh.

* Darling ! But you are not frightened

of me, are you ? You called me " Forbes,"
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Katherine—you have known it a long time,

haven't you ? I have just been pining for

a chance—I never thought of getting it

like this. What a horrible moment, when

I saw you going right down to the bottom,

as I thought ! But don't let us think of

it—you'll never run such a risk again—you

won't do anything without me, will you ?

We'll let them know w^e are ena-asfed, so

that they'll leave us free—I shall tell the

captain straight away. Once I was afraid

of Jim, Katherine—old Jim ; I know he

thought no end of you : and lately I've

fancied that young Van der Veen '

' Oh, no, no !'

' No, of course not. I might as well

have been afraid of that brute XeiL'

She shuddered at the name.

' Don't talk of Neil !' she exclaimed.

* Don't let us ever speak of that dreadful

man. Thank God, we have done with him !

I shall be safe for ever now.'

Forbes squared his shoulders, and lifted

his head, while he patted her with a

paternal gesture.
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* Neither Xeil nor any other man shall

meddle with you, if I know it,' he said.

Then he bent and kissed her again, revelling

in the luxury of satisfying a want that,

from long frustration, had grown to require

such a great deal of satisfying ; and she

would not have hurried him over it had not

certain sounds in the saloon below alarmed

her. People were coming out of their

cabins to inquire of each other what ivas

the matter, and whether the ship was really

going to founder and carry them all to the

bottom. They pounced upon Alexander

for information on this vital point, and

exclaimed at sight of Katherine's drip-

ping figure as the lovers descended the

stairs.

' Shipped a little sea,' said the young

man hurriedl}'', bustling his companion

through the group, * and Miss Knowles is

wet. No, there's no danger. Let her get

along: to her cabin and chanoe her clothes.

A sudden squall— it will blow itself out

directly. Don't be alarmed.'

He got Katherinc into her passage, and
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summoned her neighbour, Miss Blake, to

whom, in his overflowing state of mind,

he confessed what had happened— that

Katherine had nearly been drowned, and

that she was now engaged to him

—

Katherine looking at him with a flushed

face and a nervous smile.

' What a hurry you are in to tell people,'

she said.

' Oh, but you don't mind mc,' pleaded

Miss Blake, embracing her. ' Dear child,

I have had my own experiences—I have

known what it is to love and be loved

—

and I q2dfe understand ; indeed, I have long-

foreseen it. And may God bless you both,

my dears'—in a quavering voice— 'and

bring us out of these present dangers hr

see the happy day ! Ah, Mr. Alexander,

we talk of marrying and giving in marriage,

when perhaps this very night our souls will

be required of us !'

* I don't think so, dear Miss Blake,' said

Alexandei- gently. * It is very uncomfort-

able, but I don't think it is dangerous. As
long as there's plenty of sea-room— and
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we've ffot that—we're not i>"oini'' to sink in

such a ship as this.'

* God grant it!' she ejaculated, as she

swayed, gasping, to another downward roll
;

adding reverently, ' if it be His will.'

Old maids were as much women to him

as young ones, and he laid liis hand on her

bony shoulder with an affectionate gesture

that warmed her through.

* Don't you get nervous,' he said en-

couragingly. ' Tliere is really no cause for

it. This is only what all ships are used to,

and make nothing of
It was not quite what all ships were

used to, however. For days the barometer

ranged from 2 8*30 to 2 8 '70, and the course

of the Ihintinf/ihni.s/iirc on the chart pre-

sented a Vandyke pattern in deep points,

ver}' curious to look at, one point piercing

as far soutli as 47 degrees and springing

back to 40. She had to run before the

wind under close-reefed to2)sails, and she

had to lie h(jve-to under bare ])oles ; her

wheel was disabled, along with tlie two men

lashed to it, l)y a poo]) sea, and her cuddy
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windows were smashed, and her boats and

rails stove in ; and she had to ride billows

running literally mountains high, any one

of which could have swallowed her whole

as easily as a mastiff swallows a buzz-fly.

It was a fine experience, nevertheless,

especial^ly when it was over. Even now,

after twenty years, Katherine's heart beats

at the memory of it. There are few

chances nowadays for such a splendid taste

of life.

Leaving her and Miss Blake together,

Alexander went in search of the head

steward, with whom he compounded a hot

drink of subtle and pungent perfume, which

he presently conveyed in a deep jug to

Katherine's cabin without mishap. In

anticipation of this visit, she had torn

off her wet clothes and got herself into

dry ones almost as quickh^ as a stage Faust

changes himself from an old man to a j'oung

one ; so that when her lover tapped he was

invited to enter, and he and the two ladies

remained together until Mrs. Bellamy and

Elvira sought them out, and the steward's
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bell sunimonod them to their tea-supper at

seven.

Miss Blake was regaled with hot punch,

as well as Katherine, and it and tlio young

man's cncouraofements raised the dear old

lady's spirits, and induced her to disregard

the perils of the deep for the moment.

She was delighted with her maternal role,

and running over with sympathy for the

lovers, whose case, as she assured them

again and again, was so fully and exactly

known to her. She would have liked to

keep the engagement a delicious secret be-

tween themselves, to contrive clandestine

meetings in her cabin when Miss Spooner

was not at home (that j^oung ladj'' being

much under her mother's winof in these

days), to be guardian angel and tender

counsellor and confidante in the thousand

delightful little embarrassments that would

arise from the curiosity of the vulgar and

the necessity for circumventing it ; but

Alexander would not hear of secrecy.

* Don't let us be like Mrs. Brodie, with

everybody prying and whispering,' said he.

VOL. n. 22
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' Let's make a clean breast of it, Katherine^

and then we can do what we like. I want

people to know I've got you. I want Van
der Veen to know—and all of them.'

Katherine said she wished his family

could know first.

He vehemently pooh-poohed the idea of

such nonsense, and got Miss Blake to su])-

port him in his contention that two true

hearts made one were not to be subjected

to the caprice of fathers and mothers, or of

any principalities and powers of this world.

Family policy had forbidden Miss Blake to

marry the man of her choice when she ^^•as

a pretty girl of one and twenty, and behold

the consequences !

' For I was considered pretty,' said she,

with a touching simper, * little as you would

think it, dears, to look at me now.'

' I am sure } ou were,' said Forbes, * and

let me tell you, Miss Blake, that you

haven't lost all your beauty, as you seem to

suppose.'

This was his way—the way that made

him so lovable. If he didn't quite mean as
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much as he iiiij)hud, lie wished he could

mean it, and she knew he was not laufifhinii'

at her. A genuine blush of pleasure

dawned in her withered cheek—the very

same young-hearted blush that she had

S2)orted at one-and-twenty.

* And now all I have—all I can do

—

is to send presents to his children on their

birthdays,' she said, wijDing a tear from be-

hind her spectacles.

Katherine went o\'er to her, where she

sec-sawed in the berth that had once been

Mrs. Bellam^-'s, and kissed her.

* You poor, })oor thing !' she murmured
])itifully.

* And his wife finds fault with him ! she

talks against him to other people—to the

common acquaintance she goes to call upon,'

whimpered Miss Blake. * And now I am
going to Australia, and shall never see him

again—till we meet in heaven. Oh, my
dears, don't let them tr}' to part you—be

warned by me !'

* Xo one shall part us,' said Alexandei-,

drawing Katherine, who was trying to
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stand alone, into a close embrace. ' No
one will want to. My family will be as

proud as I am. They have only to look at

her to love her.'

At this point Elvira and Mrs. Bellamy

appeared, assisting each other along. The

door was not quite fastened, and a lurch of

the ship drove Mrs. Bellamy through it

rather suddenly. Before she could recover

herself, she butted into the arms of the

lovers while they were still entv/ined to-

g-ether.

* Bless us, what a nio-ht !' she exclaimed.

Then she noted their attitude, and burst

into an exultant laugh. ' Aha ! This is

what you wanted Katherine for, is it V

She winked at Miss Blake, who sternly

disregarded her. * And all this time j^ou

have been trying to keep ])oor old Martha

in the dark, tliough you knew she'd be as

pleased as Punch to know it !'

* We haven't,' said Forbes, giving

Elvira his hand, which the child kissed

furtively. ' It only happened a few

minutes ago.'
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Then Mrs. Bellamy wanted to kiss theiii

both, and was altogether too effusive. * And
you shall have such a wedding -present as

nobody else '11 give 3"ou,' she declared

presently. * And you'll let me come and

see you now and then when you're married

and settled ? An old woman like me can

give many a hint to a young wife that's

got no mother, and proud I'll be to come

to you night or day, darlin', no matter

where I am-^if it's hundreds of miles off.'

She was evidently going on to make

benevolent proposals regarding the young

family expected to ensue, so Alexander

bolted, mumbling that he wanted to

see the captain, who was Katherine's

guardian pro tern.

In the cuddy he came across Van der

Veen, who looked at him searchingly with

his grave black eyes.

* Yes,' said the gay young lover, ' you

may congratulate me if you like.'

' Is that so ?' returned the Dutchman
slowly.

' It is so.'
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Van cler Veen put out his broad hand

without moving a muscle of his face—

a

colourless, stolid face, full of strength and

goodness.

' You are happy ?' was all he said.

' I am,' said Alexander.

He went lightly on his way and the

Dutchman retired to his own cabin, where

he found Mr. Goodfellow on his knees

audibly repeating the prayer for storms

at sea. ' Look down, we beseech Thee,

and hear us, calling out of the depth of

misery, and out of the jaws of this death,

which is ready now to swallow us up.'

Van der Veen hesitated for a moment,

and then went in gently and knelt down

beside him.

A little later the captain appeared in

his dripping oil-skins, with the look of

rough weather in his brown face, his hair

and beard combed by the wind, his keen

eyes shining resolutely. He was plunging

into his cabin when Alexander intercepted

him, and briefly notified him of the state of

affairs.
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' I thought,' said the young man, with

his graceful, self-possessed air, ' that you

should be the first to know it—that it

was best to announce it openly at once,

for many reasons.'

Captain Kennedy was not in his most

approachable mood, being worried by the

weather, and chilled and tired from ex-

posure and want of sleep, and the news

he heard was like another blast of cold ad-

versity, though he could not have explained

why. It annoyed him excessively. He
washed his hands of Katherine then and

there.

' I am not Miss Knowles's keeper,' ho

said, and in the same breath shouted to

his servant to get him something to eat,

for he had had no dinner. ' It is no business

of mine.'

By tea-time all the company was aware

of the engagement, and the cuddy rang

with congratulations. * None of your slip-

sloj),' said Mrs, Bellamy, ' on an occasion

like this. A dozen of champagne, steward !

And let everybody drink the healths of the
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bride and bridegroom that is to l^e, and

long life and happiness to 'oni, bless their

precious hearts !'

It was difficult to do, but it was done.

And the hostess was convej^ed to bed by

the stewardess in a state of bliss that not

even the weather could impair.



CHAPTER Y.

The betrothal of Alexander and Katherine

was a welcome break in the monotony of

the voyage at its most irksome stage, and

subsequently the movements of the young

couple were watched and commented on

with a vigilant interest such as is seldom,

if ever, accorded to engaged people on

shore. But there presently transpired a

circumstance that put them and their

love affairs entirely in the shade. It was

during a little spell of fair weather, between

the great gales of late July and the wintry

batterings that befell in early August, when

the ship was off Cape Leeuwin—a time

when poor passengers could sleej) without

suddenly finding themselves standing on

their heads or tossed over their bunk-
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boards on to a wet floor—when one man was

equal to the management of the wheel,

without beinof lashed to it, and dead-liofhts

were down, and tarpaulins were up, and

it was possible to set a glass of wine else-

where than on a swing-tray without up-

settino- it.o

The event was one that rarely happens

at sea, where funerals are common and

baptisms cannot be unknown—a marriage

between two of the saloon passengers. The

bride was Mrs. Brodie and the brideQ^room

was Major Todd. In three weeks more

thev could have Ofone to church in Mel-

bourne, and been united comfortably and

regularly in the usual way ; but these

ardent lovers found it impossible to wait so

long, and, as the captain ruled that it was

legally permissible, they were married on

board, to the delight of the whole com-

munity, which had not expected such an

entertainment.

Great was the curiosity, and dark and

terrible the surmisings, as to the cause of

so unusual a proceeding, but tlie sagacious
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Mr. Terry divined it, as events ])roved.

' He thinks she's a great swell, with a lot

of money, and she thinks he's the same,

whereas they are a couple of adventurers,

each on the look-out for somebody to live

on. And they're afraid to wait till they

Qfet to land lest the truth should be dis-

covered, and they should lose their re-

spective ])rizes.' Thus spoke the keen-

nosed squatter, who scented money (or the

absence of money) as unerringly as a hound

scents blood.

It was on Monday the first of August

that the wedding took j)lace, the previous

Sunday having been s^oent in proposing it

to the authorities and discussing the pro-

gramme ; and Monday was one of the con-

spicuously fair days in a long stretch of

foul weather—the last fine day of the

voj'age, in fact. The sky was blue, and

the sun shone, and the fresh wind was

moderate, and the decks were steady ; for

which reasons it was decided to perform

the ceremony on the poop, where all might

see it. Once the affair was in hand, no
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consideration was given to the personal

repute of the bride and bridegroom ; as a

ship's wedding it was determined to make

it a success and a general festival, and

nothing was spared that might promote

that end. Bunting was displayed in a

manner to puzzle any vessel sighting

the Huntingdonshire from a distance, had

there been such, and the crew were as

smart as whitest drill could make them.

Some second-class people, in their best

clothes, were invited to take seats on the

hen-coops, and the rest of the forward

passengers gathered on the main deck in a

state of breathless expectancy. The cook

made a wedding-cake and other unwonted

dainties, and Mrs. Bellamy's order for

champagne exhausted the stock on board.

The stewards darted about in a joyous

flutter, and said to the Spooners' maid,

who fluttered amongst them, that the}^

wished it was themselves that were going

to be sj^liced, provided it were to her—

a

sentiment echoed by the Jacks of the

fo'castle, and also bv the boldest of the
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brass-buttoned 'prentices, who somehow saw

more of the pretty servant than of her

social betters. Even Alexander, meeting

Katherine as he was racing upstairs with

two of his fine sofa pillows for the bride and

bridegroom to kneel upon, expressed a

fervent envy of Major Todd.

' Why shouldn't we do the same ?' he

asked her, between joke and earnest.

' Think how jolly it would be to land as

man and wife—I able to take care of you in

the strange place.'

* I should like to see myself doing any-

thing so preposterous,' she replied, with a

calm smile.

Her interest in the affair was concentrated

upon Elvira, who was broken-hearted. The

undemonstrative child wept continually,

though she had been several times slapped

for doing so, and Katherine used to take

lier into her narrow bunk at night to

comfort her, hearing her sadly sniffing in

tlie dark. On the wedding morning she

was ill with grief, and her woe-begone little

red-eyed face, looking out of a thicket of
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newly-frizzed hair, atop of a ballet-skirted,

white frock, was a most pathetic object.

It had snowed only two days before, and

she shook in her thin costume, which her

mother had chosen as the proper thing for

the occasion.

' Look at her,' said Katherinc to her

lover, when he came down to fetch them

after placing the pillows. * Is she fit for

it ? I have a great mind to make her go

straight to bed.'

' I mustn't,' said the child, with chatter-

ino- teeth. * Ma said I was to stand behind

and hold her glove while he put the ring on.'

' I can tell her you are not well enough,

dear, which is only the strict truth.'

' I must, I must !' insisted Elvira, in a

voice of despair.

A fur rug that Alexander had given to

Katherine to keep her warm in the stormy

weather lay near, and he caught this up and

wrapped Elvira in it, crushing her fragile

finer}'.

' If she must go up I shall carry her in

this and keep her in it,' he said, lifting tlie
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bundle into his arms. ' Never mind, Elvira.

Lots of little girls have to have new fathers.

It's a thing that ha})pens every da3\'

* But not fathers like liim,' she wailed.

* Oh, if it was onh' you /'

' Yes, it is a pity, isn't it ? But you see

I wanted to marry Katherine.'

* I mean you and Katherine. If only

they would let me live with you and

Katherine ! Do you think they would, if

you asked them ?'

' I'm afraid not. But you shall come

and stay with us for long, long visits

—

shan't she, Katherine ?'

' You shall, my darling, you shall,' the

girl answered tenderly.

And so they comforted her. And, be-

cause her dignity would not permit her to

be carried like a baby, they swathed her in

such woollen wraps as she could walk with,

and Forbes, with the fur rug on his arm to

keep the wind from her legs on deck, led

her thither, holding one cold little hand

while Katherine held the other.

Meanwhile the bride was being dressed
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in the stern cabin by the three other

matrons, who were as full of sympathetic

excitement as so many bridesmaids in their

teens. Mrs, Bellamy, too gorgeous for

words, had presented Mrs. Brodie with a

diamond brooch, in addition to taking upon

herself all the expenses of the wedding fete,

and therefore was permitted to * spread

'

herself as her good heart and bad manners

prompted. She took advantage of the

toleration her generosity secured her, and

pervaded the wliole place. Mrs. Spooner

Avas there in opposition to her husband's

wishes, but could not kee]3 away from the

bride any more than she could have kept

aAvay from a mother about to launch a new

life upon this mortal scene, kno\ying the

interesting person to be within her reach
;

it mattered not who the individual was in

either case—her sex and situation were

sufficient to recommend her to the sympa-

thies of this kindl}^ soul. The two fat old

women purred over the fat bride, who was

not a great deal younger than themselves,

and plied hor with matronly advice and
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smelling-bottles as if she were a girl about

to enter upon the great experience for the

first time ; and greatly did Mrs, Brodie

enjoy this treatment. She sat upon the

sofa in a sky-blue satin gown, and dabbed

her eyes with a lace handkerchief, and held

her hand to her flutterinof heart, and beo-o-ed

them not to let Augustus come in until she

felt sufficiently composed to meet him.

Augustus was Major Todd, who, fortified

by several nips of brandy-and-water, was

swaggering about the cuddy in his own

gaudy style—not a style that the officers

of his reputed regiment would have been

familiar with.

Young Mrs. Orme was Mrs. Brodie's

particular friend and confidante ; every few

minutes they embraced each other.

' Yes, darling,' Mrs. Orme would murmur
soothingly, 'I know how you feel—oh, dont

I know it well ! But do try to keep up

—

it will soon be over.'

' It's nothing when you're used to it,'

Mrs. Bellamy would hilariously interpose.

'' The more the merrier, say I.'

VOL. n. 23
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Mrs. Orme insisted on putting her own

bridal veil over Mrs. Brodie's butter-yellow

head. ' Let it be a good omen,' she said,

when she had lovingly adjusted it. * May
you be as happy as 2ve have been ! I can

wish you nothing better than that.'

Mr. and Mrs. Orme were at the moment

reconciled, and going about with their arms

found each other's necks again—or nearly

so.

Presently the procession passed down the

cuddy and up the companion-stairs—Mrs.

Brodie on the arm of the captain, who had

been badgered into the uncongenial duty of

giving her away, and Mrs. Orme, appro-

priately attired, following with Van der

Veen, whose good-nature had also sacrificed

him. As they emerged through the door

on deck, the wind lifted the bridal veil and

carried it away like a whiff of smoke ; and

in all her naked sham of dyes and cosmetics

Mrs. Brodie stood in the sunshine side by

side with her rheumy-eyed, bottle-nosed,

imitation major, and profaned the sacrament

of life in the usual wav. Mr. Parker was
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the officiating priest for the occasion, and

did his best to make the ceremony im-

pressive. He loved a little bit of clerical

display in his own fashion, as Mr. Good-

fellow did in his, which was so entirely

different ; and he declaimed his prayers and

exhortations in a solemn roar that would

have been heard all over the ship had the

wind not caught it as it caught the bridal

veil, mocking the unreality of the whole

business.

The religious ceremony over, Mr. Parker,

laying down his book, proceeded to the

performance of what was (and I believe

still is) considered a necessary and pleasing

duty by clergymen of a certain class : he

gallantly stepped up to the bride and kissed

her. It was a good hearty smack, with all

the air of long practice about it. The

Ijridegroom followed suit, in a still more

demonstrative fashion, and Mrs. Orme
rushed up after him, and insisted on

dragging her husband with her. The major

boisterously pleaded for his share, and it

looked as if a general kissing of everybody
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by everybody else would ensue. The want

of decorum that characterised the marriage

itself (at such a time and place) began to

glare very strongly in its details as a social

function, and grew worse and worse as the

day advanced. Captain Kennedy wheeled

away from the improvised altar, without so

much as wishing the wedded couple joy; Van

der Veen quietly retired to his berth at the

same moment, and Alexander and Katherine

looked at each other with little grimaces of

amusement and disgust. As for Elvira,

the child was white with terror when the

kissing period set in.

' Don't let him kiss me,' she gasj^)ed,

dragging at the hands of her protectors.

' Oh, do)it let him kiss me !'

' He shan't, dear,' Forbes assured her

soothingly ; but the agony had to be

suffered, in spite of him.

'Where's my child?' Mrs. Todd cried

loudly, with a dramatic outstretching of

arms. ' Where's my precious child ?

Come and kiss me, darling, and your new

jmpa.'
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* Don't make her, Mrs. Brodie—I beg

pardon—Mrs. Todd,' said Alexander, in his

pleasant, persuasive way. * She's sh}-,

before all these people. And she's cold,

too. Miss Knowles is going to take her

down and put something warm on, if you

don't mind. Allow me to wish you every

happiness, and—I suppose I too may claim

the privilege V

He bent his handsome, smiling face to

kiss the bride—a desperate expedient to

save Elvira which Katherine did not object

to, and under cover of which she attempted

to whisk the child away. But, having

received his salute with evident satisfaction,

the mother called after her departing

daughter in a tone that showed she was not

to be trifled with :

* Come here, Elvira, this instant /'

And, when the cowering little creature

approached, Mrs. Todd said imjDressively,

addressing the company in general :

' Any slight to myself I can cheerfully

put up with, l)ut I will not allow her or

anybody to show disrespect to /(im. Elvira,
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go and kiss your papa this minute. Ah,

she will be all the better for a father's

authority, Augustus. I trust you will rule

and guide her, my love, exactly as if she

were your own.'

* Oh, I'll rule her—never fear I' replied

the major waggishly. ' Ruling is a thing

that, as a soldier, I'm accustomed to. Xo
mutiny in the camp—eh, young lady ? I'll

have her in such good order that you won't

know her. Come and kiss your new papa,

my dear—a proj)er kiss now—none of your

dodging, as if you didn't know what kissing

meant. Aha ! I've o'ot you—vou can't ofet

away from me now.'

Alexander said bad words when he saw

the poor little woman in the grasp of the

ogre she dreaded so much, and Katherine

shuddered and set her teeth. Elvira did

not struggle, as she had previously done

when the Major had attempted endearments

—it was no use now ; she just hung limp and

passive in his arms, \vaiting for it to be over.

' The calmness of despair,' said Forbes.

* What a tragic little piece of goods it is !'
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* What a martyrdom she has before her !'

siofhed Katherine.

The moment the child was released—and

her room was soon felt to be of more value

than her company—she flew to her two

friends, and they took her below. They

laid her in her bed, and tucked her up in

the fur rug ; and Miss Blake came in and

gave her some homoeopathic globules ; and

she sobbed and sobbed, in a deep, noise-

less fashion, until she sobbed herself to

sleep.

Then came the weddinof-breakfost—the

usual afternoon dinner glorified—and a

great deal of rowdy mirth and speechifying.

The sailors had extra grog and hunks of

plum-cake, provided by Mrs. Bellamy ; the

steerage passengers received similar favours

from the same hand ; the second-class was

requested to drink the health of the bride

and bridegroom in good port and sheny
;

consequently the whole ship shared in the

spirit of revelry. But nowhere did the

revelry take so low a form as it did in the

saloon amongst the ladies and gentlemen.
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Mrs. Bellamy, of course, got drunk ; so did

Major Todd. The bride took a great deal

more than was safe in her nervous condition,

and it made her maudlin
;
good old Barrett

was also overcome. Jokes were joked and

pleasantries indulged in that the better-

mannered could not stomach ; and the

captain in a black temper was called upon,

and grew very dangerous toward nightfall.

The day ended with a couple of fights and

a general impression on the part of the

authorities that the fewer the weddings that

took place at sea the better.

That night the obliging Alexander made

his third move, and for the first time had

half a cabin instead of a whole one. His

mate was Mr. Terry, the quietest and most

inoffensive of mates.

' I am very glad to have you, sir,' said

Mr. Terry, ' in place of that vulgar ruflSan

who calls himself an officer in Her Majesty's

service. As much an officer as I am, sir
!'

' Oh, I daresay he is—or was,' said

Alexander easily. ' I've met a good few

who have gone broke and dropped into the
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mud—got so disreputable you wouldn't

know 'em.'

* Well, lie's no good anyhow. And,

between ourselves, the lady don't seem

much better. They're a jmir.' And then

Mr. Teny proceeded to express his opinion

as to the orio-in of the Todd-Brodie alliance

in the terms already referred to. ' Wait

till w^e come to port,' said he, ' and then

you will see what will happen.'

' Whatever happens will serve them

right,' said Alexander. ' But my heart

does bleed for that poor, odd, sensitive little

child.'



CHAPTER VI.

One day at noon, when the .sun was again

shinmg, and the Huntingdonshire bustling

unsteadily along at the tail end of hev last

gale, the look-out reported land in sight, and

that land was Australia—that good land of

peace and plenty which no one knew the

worth of in those days. The shadowy blue-

ness on the horizon solidified as the afternoon

advanced, and when the passengers went on

deck after dinner their eyes feasted on the

wooded ranges of Cape Otway, on the

feathery line of foam along the shore, on the

flaofstaff and buildino-s of the lio-hthouse,

Avhich was already sighting and telegraphing

their arrival.

There was a gorgeous sunset behind the

breakers on the reef, and there was a most
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beautiful tender tvvilioht afterwards. Above

the silver-gleaming sea lay the velvety, black

belt of land, and above the land a broad band

of clear, dark-grey cloud, and above that

again a delicate pale sky, full of light after

its colour was ofone—the most charmino-

drop-scene to the new stage where the drama

of Katherine's young life was to develop all

its strong situations—an augury of peace

that was not to be fulfilled. She and Alex-

ander came on deck after tea, and sat there

side by side till bed-time (Elvira was helping

her mother to pack), and basked in the

happy prospect they seemed to see opening

before them.

* I can smell the land,' said Katherine,

sniffing. ' I can smell the woods with tlie

dew on them. Can't you ? This is to be

my country, Forbes, for the rest of my life.'

' We'll travel sometimes,' said he. ' But

this IS home. I wonder if you'll grow fond

of it, Katherine ?'

' Sure to. I should crrow fond of the Sahara

or the North Pole if I lived there with you.'

* DarUiirj /' Ho was liolding her hand
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under the fur rug, and began to knead it

between his palms—all he could do in the

way of acknowledgment for the present.

* But I hope you will like it for its own sake

as well as for mine.'

' Sure to/ said Katherine again.

' It is going to be fine,' he went on ;
* I'm

glad of that. I w^ant you to land in the sun-

shine. I expect the Andersons will keep

you in Melbourne for a few days, to show

you round.'

' I suppose I shall not know my sister, nor

she me. You will have to introduce us,

Forbc3. Oh, I am glad I have got you ! I

love them all, but they are strange. You
will be my shelter for a little while.'

' For always, Katherine, for always. I will

just run up to see if my father is all right

—

a couple of days will be enough—and get

back in time to go up home with your party,

if they will let me. Then we shall be within

a few miles of each other—I shall see you

every day—and you won't put off our mar-

riage any longer than is quite necessary,

will vou V
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* No,' she answered quietly.

* My brother Jock will clear out soon—he

told me he was only waiting till I returned

to set him free—and then we shall have the

place to ourselves. Our new^ sister-in-law is

one of those gay Melbourne girls who must

have plenty of excitement—she wouldn't

dream of living there ; but it's a jolly place,

if it is a little out of the way, and I know^

you will like it. You and I, Katherine, all

by ourselves—and your people close by—and

taking a little trip now and then at a slack

time— I don't think you will find it dull.

There's a lovely garden, and the river at the

foot of it, and a nice rambling old bush house

—the very house to suit you—and a good

few pleasant neighbours within a reasonable

drive. And you can ride over the run

with me, and have poor little Elvira—and

all the books you want from town. And
if you are fond of fowls, and that sort of

thing
'

' Oh, my dear,' she interrupted, taking

advantage of a favourable moment of privacy

to touch his coat-sleeve with her cheek.
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* don't—don't ! Don't make it all seem too

good to come true !'

The pilot came on board in the dawn of

the next morning, bringing a bundle of news-

papers—new^s of the world of which the

passengers had heard nothing whatever for

nearl}^ a quarter of a year—old news still, for

there was no telegraph then, and mails only

once a month. The men who had made bets

on the Derby knew whether they had won or

lost, and the tidings that Dickens was dead

sufficed to give zest to the conversation round

the breakfast-table.

Later on the ship anchored for- the doctor,

and the boat that brought the doctor brought

a man with letters, which were claimed with

a rush by their anxious owners. There were

three for Alexander, and one for Katherine
;

she would not open hers until her lover

had reassured her as to his ftither's condi-

tion.

' There's his own crabbed old fist,' said

Forbes, holding a letter at arm's length

before her. ' Didn't I say so ?'

* And will he be here to meet vou ?' in-
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quired Katherine, in some trepidation at

the thought.

' Meet nie !' echoed Forbes. ' Not he.

My brother may, perhaps. Yours is from

Mrs. Anderson, of course. Who's cominsf

to meet ijou /
She opened her letter, and read it with

a leno'thenino- face. ' Oh-h 1' she exclaimed,

when she was about half through.

Forbes looked up from his own epistle

with a quick ' What V

' Belle couldn't come—one of the children

has had an accident, and Joe is very sorry,

but he says they are having floods, and that

it isn't safe to leave the run. Some Mel-

bourne people, friends of his, are coming

to meet me and take me to their house
;

and a new nurse that Belle has cno-aofed is

to accompany me on my journey up country.

Joe says he will make all arrangements on

the road, so that I shall have no bother.'

' Who are the Melbourne friends ?' asked

Alexander, his face lighting up.

' A Mr. and Mrs. Biddulph.'

* I know them.' He was rapidly skim-
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ming his father's letter, and growing more

and more excited. ' My brother is flood-

bound too— all wanted to look after the

place— nobody in town. Katherine, I'll

write to Anderson the minute we land, and

tell him to have no anxiety about you

—

that / will bring you home safely. I can

take a look into my own affairs, and then

go to see my father. He's as well as usual,

and won't be in any hurry. Oh, what luck

!

You and I, and a maid to do the conven-

tional. Katherine, what do j^ou say to

getting married in Melbourne straight away,

and going up as my wife V

' That I won'1 ,' she replied promptly.

' But do tliink how convenient it would

be—and how delicious !'

' Don't talk nonsense,' she rejoined.

' There's a time for all things, and the time

for that is not yet.'

She diverted him from a topic that he

was too much given to harp upon by calling

his attention to Major Todd. That gentle-

man was strutting about in a disturbed and

ostentatious manner.
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* I can't understand it—I can't under-

stand it at all,' he was saying to anj^body

who would listen to him. ' I gave instruc-

tions that money should be awaiting me
here, and the remittances are not to hand.

Most extraordinary ! And a nice position

for a gentleman to find himself in, 'pon my
word !'

* The letter may have been overlooked,'

suggested Forbes mildly.

' It has not, sir. I have the aofents'

word for it that no letter has reached them

for me.'

' Then it will have reached the bank, or

the General Post Office.'

' No. I particularly ordered my man
of business to address me to care of the

ship's agents and nowhere else. It's the

most confounded, incomprehensible thing

!

And a nice fix for a gentleman, away from

all his friends—by Jove !'

As Alexander made no further remark,

he moved off, fuming.

After this our young gentleman was not

surprised to be solicited by Major Todd,

VOL. IL 24
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later in the day, to lend him a few pounds,

like a good fellow—just to cany on with

till the next mail came in.

' For you see a man can't ask his wife

—his new-made wife—to pay his tinker and

his tailor for him,' the major said.

* Oh, I don't know,' drawled Alexander.

' I don't think I should mind, if it were my
case.'

' Dont you, sir ? Well, I am not made

that way—I do mind. I couldn't sponge

on a woman if you were to pay me for

it.'

Forbes briefly gave him to understand

that he wouldn't be permitted to sponge

on him, and the interview closed with

' words.' It subsequently transpired that,

failing the other young men, who had no

mone}^ to spare (and he knew better than

to make attempts upon the old ones, who

had plenty), the Major successfully nego-

tiated a loan M^ith Mrs. Bellamy, woman

though she was.

The Huntingdonshire anchored in Hob-

son's Bay that night ; it was too late and
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dark to reach the pier, but boats were out

looking for her, and the bulk of the

passengers were taken off by their rejoicing

friends. Mrs. Todd, when Mrs. Brodie,

had given her fellow-passengers to under-

stand that she was a sort of society queen

in Melbourne, so worked and worn by the

exigencies of that position that she had

been driven to take a run home for the

sake of rest ; the true case being that her

trip was a business enterprise designed

to better her condition as a commercial

traveller's widow in straitened circumstances,

ambition having been foiled in the place

where she was known and where all Avho

knew her were tired of her. So it happened

that when, boat after boat having emptied

itself over the ship's side, her husband

demanded, in a tone unbecoming an officer

and a gentleman, where were all the fine

friends she had bragged about, whose

various splendid houses were her second

homes (in which he had proposed to install

himself), she was driven into an unpleasant

corner. The only thing she could say was.
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* Where are yours ?' And when he re-

torted, ' In England, madam, amongst the

highest in the land,' she was at a further

disadvantage. No friends came to meet

either of them, though Elvira had had

hopes of a humble aunt, who, she confided

to Katherine, was not a lady, because she

kept a shop, but had all the virtues

necessary to make her beloved by all who
knew her.

' Ma doesn't care to associate with pa's

relations,' said the quaint child gravely.

' Ma's father was a doctor. She wouldn't

like Aunt Jane to come to meet her, before

all these people. But, oh, I do wish she

had ! She's so kind. And what shall I do

when I have nobody f
She clung to Katherine, who held her

tightly, while the major bawled for a boat,

and Mrs. Todd did her best to part on

good terms with the Spooners and Mrs.

Orme.
' Let's get out of this d d rat-hole, at

any rate,' growled the bridegroom (who

would have been more amiable if he had not
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had his grog allowanced by the captain).

* I suppose we shall tind a hotel somewhere

—anything to get out of this !'

Katherine scribbled her sister's address

on an old envelope and thrust it into

Elvira's pocket, as the child was swept,

sobbing, to the gangway.

* Good-bye, my darling, good-bye !' the

girl cried, almost with passion. * Write to

me, dear, if you feel you want to. I have

no home of my own yet, Elvira, but when I

have you shall come to me—you shall, my
darling, you shall ! I shan't forget you.

There, go, dear, go—your mother is caUing

you.'

Katherine hung over the rail to watch

her little friend depart, though her own new

friends, the Biddulphs, were already on

board and beside her, talking to Alexander.

Only for a moment did she see the small,

white, agonized face in the light of the

ship's lanterns, peering upward from the

rocking boat ; then Elvira became a little

black blot on the dusk, and vanished.

* Shall we ever see the poor little soul
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again, I wonder ?' said Katherine, sweeping

her handkerchief over her eyes.

Alexander did not hear her, and he had

already dismissed Elvira from his thoughts

and from his life. He was hastily pushing

on his slight acquaintance with Mrs. Bid-

dulph, and telling her that he was engaged

to Mrs. Anderson's sister, whom he had

courted in England under her father's eyes.

Mrs. Biddulph was Belle's intimate friend,

the wife of a Murray squatter who had a

house in town ; she wore a sealskin coat,

and had an air of fashion and consequence

about her that did not attract the homeh''

country girl ; she was glad that Forbes

should do the talking for her, while she

answered the few conventional inquiries put

by Mrs, Biddulph, who was as reserved as

herself Before they left the ship Forbes,

as a matter of course, was warmly urged

to accompany his sweetheart, and joyfully

accepted the invitation.

' There's no need for you to hurry up

country,' said Mrs. Biddulph, who made as

much of the handsome young man (being
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herself a handsome young woman) as he

could have desired. * I assure you the roads

are impassable at present. Belle Ander-

son will know that her sister is safe with

me, and she may as well have a little amuse-

ment before she goes to bury herself alive

up there. Just stay over the Town-hall

ball, at any rate.' (The Melbourne Town-

hall had lately been opened with festivities

of an unexampled character, including a

fancy dress ball, and a return ball was to

take place in a day or two.)

Forbes reminded her that Miss Knowles

was in mourning, and could not go to balls,

and also that he was bound to deliver her

into Mrs. Anderson's charge at once. He
was terribly afraid lest delay should frustrate

liis project of escorting her to Eurella (with

only the nurse in attendance), and expressed

their mutual desire to set off on their

journey as soon as their things were through

the customs and the maid on hand—no

matter what the roads were.

* She's dying to get to her sister,' said

Forbes earnestly. At which ^Irs. Biddulph
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looked at the quiet girl with a smile that

seemed a little satirical.

' Well, we'll talk about it to-morrow,' she

said airil}^ ' Come along now, and let me
give you some supper and a decent bed to

sleep in, and in the morning I'll tell you all

that's happened since you have been away.

Hany, my dear, you take Miss Knowles.'

Great was the surprise of this fashionable

lady when, as her party was leaving the

crowded cuddy for the crowded deck, a

blowsy mountain of a woman flung herself

upon Katherine with a vehemence that

nearly knocked her backwards, crying

loudly :

' Good-bye, my darlin' precious heart

!

God bless you all the days o' your life, and

old Martha's not going to forget you—don't

you fear ! You've not seen the last o' me
yet. I've got your address, darlin', and

here's mine, and a little something—take it,

take it '—cramming a small box (containing

her best diamond bracelet) into the breast

of Katherine's jacket, for her hands were

full of flowers that ]\Irs. Biddulph had
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brought her. ' It's not the wedding-present

—tliat I'm o'oino- to send you after vou o-et

home—only a trifle of a remembrance of the

voyage, darhn', and your being so kind to

me.'

She sobbed and slobbered over the girl in

a way that disgusted Mrs. Biddulph, who

inquired of Forbes in an undertone who that

dreadful creature was. Forbes blushed a

little as he whispered his explanation, and

privately made up his mind that Mrs,

Bellamy had had her day, and could not be

allowed to reappear upon the domestic scene.

It almost annoyed him to see Katherine

hastily detach herself from Mr. Biddulph's

arm and clasp Mrs. Bellamy round the neck,

and kiss her affectionately on her baggy

cheeks, though he was ready with a cordial

hand-clasp and farewell when his own time

came.

* Got anybody looking after you, Mrs.

Bellamy ?' he gaily asked her, with the

instinct of good manners that never deserted

him.

* Bless you, yes ! There's j^lenty to look
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after a woman that's got as mucli money

as I have,' she responded loudly—to the

confusion of a group of shady-looking

characters, male and female, who were

crowding at her heels.

Thus passed Mrs. Bellamy. The Spooners

followed, calling their maid, who was con-

stantly getting lost in the background.

Mr. and Mrs. Orme were taken off by Mrs.

Orme's brother, and the clergymen by

deputations of their respective parishioners.

Miss Blake remained on board till morning,

when her nephew was to fetch her ; so did

Mr. Terry and his jackaroos, because it

saved the cost of beds and breakfasts at an

inn ; so did Van der Veen, because he was

a stranger and wanted daylight to find his

way about.

The young Dutchman stood on the

gangway ladder to help Katherine into her

boat. It was not the custom in his country

to shake hands with ladies—he thought it

an indecent liberty on the part of the men

who did it—but when he found Katherine's

hand in his, he not only pressed it, but
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kissed ifc reverently with his pure young

lips. He did not expect to see her any-

more ; he did not ask for her address, nor

mention his own ; it was proper that he

should bid her a final good-bye at this

point, under all the circumstances. Hav-

ing done so, he went to the steward and

demanded ' a grog of brandy '—an act of

desperation—in which to drown his misery

at the loss of her, if possible.



CHAPTER VII.

Mr. Biddulph was advised by all the

authorities whom he consulted that travel-

ling by road to Miss Knowles's destination

was out of the question at present—for a

lady. Men had to swim creeks, converted

by the rains into rivers, and to drag the

coaches, that professed to carry them,

through boo^s that ensfulfed them to the

waist ; and thus, with' patience and perse-

verance, and many a wide detour made

necessary by the collapse of bridges,

managed to get through a twenty -four

hours' journey in a little less than a w^eek.

But it was not reasonable to expose women
to this sort of thing, except under dire

necessity, and there was no necessit}' in

Katherine's case.
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Mrs. Biddulpli was urgent that her

guests should remain with her until the

roads improved, and one of them, at an}?-

rate, accompany her to the Town-hall ball
;

but Katherine detected the ftxct that it was

only that one who was really wanted—that

she was herself too socially uneducated and

personally unornamental to be the com-

panion and the credit to a fashionable house

that he was. And, though Alexander had

a faint inclination to stay and enjoy himself

in the manner proposed (which was a fact

she did not detect), he had a stronger desire

to be alone with his fiancee while he had

the chance. So they conspired together to

compass the desired end.

' There are more ways than one of doing

everything,' the young man remarked, when

he returned from oettintr their belono^insfs

through the Custom-house, and the ques-

tion of the next step was under debate.

' We can go by Echuca and the river. It's

a roundabout route, and the boat won't

seem much after the Hnntingdonslnre ; but

it will be easy and straight ahead, and it
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will get US home, which is the main thing.

Katherine Avants to get home. I'll write to

Anderson at once, and arrange a meeting-

place. The river will be looking very

pretty now, Avith so much water in it.

Shall we do that, Katherine ? I'll under-

take that you shall come to no harm.'

She said she would go that or any way

he wished, and did not care how roundabout

it was, and was in no fear at all of comino-

to harm. Privately she told him that the

longer and wilder the journey the better

she would Hke it, not being a conventional

young woman, trained to use language to

disguise her thoughts.

They set off on a fine afternoon—it was

the last day of August—the da}- after the\-

heard of the arrival of the mail which

brought news that war was declared be-

tween France and Prussia (and little did

they imagine how much it brought beside)
;

Mrs. Biddulph accompanying them to

Spencer Street, with baskets of fruit for

the journey and bunches of English violets

and Australian wattle, now in its beautiful
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spring bloom, for Katlieriiic's delectation.

The nurse, a stolid young woman, who

promised to be no more inconvenience than

an extra portmanteau, met them at the

station, and was disposed of and forgotten
;

and the lovers, in opposite corners of a rail-

way-carriage, started on their circular tour

in that dangerous state of happiness which

all our experience of life can't cure us of

believing to be a safe thing to trust to, and

which at their age excited no suspicion of

ill-luck. Katherine, who had felt oppressed

in Mrs. Biddulph's house, and had never

before had her sweetheart wholly to herself,

was so radiant that he could not help re-

marking upon it, and telling her that she

had never looked so beautiful.

* I fed beautiful,' she calmly answered,

gazing back at him with frank eyes full

of love.

At which—there being no one but them-

selves in their compartment—he crossed

over and sat down beside her, and put his

arm round her neck. Hastily she removed

and tossed away her hat, so that she could
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lay her head on his shoulder comfortably,

and they remained for some minutes in that

attitude, blissfully silent and content. Then

they said how they loved each other, and

how sweet it was to be away from everj^-

body, and so on and so on ; and they re-

called the old days in Norfolk, and inquired

into their early sensations, and generally

wanted to know things that they were

already fully cognisant of—an interesting

conversation, but of no literary value.

It was interrupted at Kyneton ; and they

sat again in their opposite corners, exchang-

ing confidential smiles and signs, until they

arrived at Sandhurst, where they had time

for a little dinner and a turn in the dimly-

lighted streets, both of which were un-

speakably delicious under the novel circum-

stances. Then they went on again through

the dark night to Echuca, Mdiere a friendly

person, instructed by Mr. Biddulph, met

them and convoyed them to the steamer

—the little river-boat that was as great

a contrast to the Huntingdonshire as the

HiintiiigdonsJiire would now be to the
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vessels we have becoine accustomed to.

A day or two afterwards Echuca was under

water—it was in * her broad, licr narrow

streets,' hke the sea in Venice, and the in-

habitants went about in boats ; but that

night there was comparatively dry land,

and Katherine's embarkation in the lamp-

lighted darkness, on the little bustling,

spark-23uffing craft, lifted high on the brim-

full river, was quite comfortable and de-

lightfully picturesque.

She and the nurse, whose name was

Mabel, were bestowed in a tiny slip of

cabin, furnished with two bunks, one above

the other, in which they fitted so tightly

that they could scarcely turn round in bed

—like corpses in their coffins, as Mabel

remarked. The bedclothes were none too

fine or white, and the mattress had an

obdurate feel to bones grown accustomed to

the suavity of down feathers—Aunt Mary
Ann's old-fashioned bed—and the cosmo-

politan insect was rampant. Katherine had

been told of Australia's songless birds and

scentless flowers, and cherries growing with

VOL. II. 25
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the stones outside—those common objects

of the country Avhich every British school-

boy is acquainted with, yet which don't

somciiow force themselves on the attention

of the traveller who visits Australia—but

nobody had ever told her of Autralian fleas,

and what they can be and do on a river

steamer. The circumstances generally were

unfavourable to sleep, as far as she was con-

cerned. Mabel snored in peace.

In the very early morning, before that

young person opened her eyes, Katherine

dressed and went out on deck. The deck

was a little slip of planking between cabin-

walls and rail, just wide enough to stand on,

with a further small space near the funnel,

where by-and-by a seat was contrived for

her ; which seat she occupied all day long,

regaidless of the wood sparks that speckled

her all over, and ruined her clothes for ever.

She found Alexander in ambush near her

door, and he joyfully pounced on her as

soon as she apj)eared.

' Ah, my darling !'

An expressive silence followed this ejacu-
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liition, and then he asked her how she had

slept.

' Not much,' she confessed ;
' but I am

not in a sleeping humour just now. It

seems almost like a waste of time to be

forgetting how happy one is, and dreaming

of things that don't interest one in the

least.'

He cast a swift look fore and aft, and

kissed her without being seen.

* I'm afraid it's a beastly hole you have

to sleep in—isn't it ? But do your best,

Katherine. I want to have you fresh for

tlie day-time—these few days that we can

be together.'

' I am quite fresh, dear. To-night I

won't go to bed so early. I'll sit on deck

with you—if there's a place big enough for

us to sit on—as late as they will let us.

You can smoke your pipe, Forbes, and we

can watch the night—and talk.'

' We will,' he said promptly. And they

did.

Until breakfast was ready they leaned on

the boat's rail, and looked at tlie silvery
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morning mists and the steel-bright water

shining through it, spreading on either hand

through the dim trees as far as eye could

reach. Some of my readers will remember

how the Murray looked in those first days

of September in 1870, while it was still

fair weather—before the heavy rains of the

month, melting the mountain snows, brought

the historic deluge to its full dimensions.

For many miles together, for a whole day's

journey at a time, not an inch of land was

visible from the decks of the steamers,

which had to find their route by the con-

formation of the trees, as by lines of buoys

in a sea-channel. Here and there the

searching eye discovered a row of dots that

indicated the posts of a paddock fence, or a

bigger dot that meant a house chimney, or

the ridge of a shingle roof ; otherwise the

low country was like a vast primeval lake,

on the remoter reaches of which the black

swans and lesser wild fowl sailed about luxu-

riously, puffing their soft breasts, as if it had

always belonged to them.

As the day grew and brightened, the short
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bends of the river, gleaming in the sun^

became each more lovely than the last.

There were the yellow feathers of the

wattle, amongst the sedater gum-trees, scent-

ing the dewy air, and clear-throated magpies

carolling their defiance to the base traducer

who has made the world believe there are no

sino'inor birds. Great flocks of cockatoos

and parrots flashed hither and thither, tweet-

ing and screaming, full of the joy of the

sweet morning ; and laughing jackasses sat

on conspicuous dead boughs and shook out

that stream of gurgling trills which, after

all, is not exactly like laughter, though

delightfully cheerful to listen to. Katherinc

listened to it with rapture, and gazed, and

sniffed, and forgot about the fleas and the

touofh mattress. * Tliis is Australia !' she

sighed, with a long breath. * And, Forbes,

I think it's beautiful.'

She thought so still when they were

called to a breakfast of greasy chops and

post-and-rail tea, at wliicli she sat with

Mabel and two or three male travellers who

paid Mabel attentions. She thought so
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more and more as the day wore on, and new

Australian features appeared upon the scene

—a six-foot iguana sidhng round a taU tree-

trunk ; a white ibis ; a flock of blue cranes
;

a black fellow punting about on a strip of

bark, fishing for cod ; a station homestead

on rising ground, with its blossoming

orchards around it. And she thought so

most of all when darkness fell, and she and

her lover sat together under cloaks and rugs

in a sheltered corner and listened to the

strange noises of the bush at night. It was

worth all the risk of fleas, with centipedes and

scorpions and bull-dog ants (freely shipped

with the wood fuel) thrown in, to have such

an experience as the Murray journey afforded

at this moment of the year. How w^eird it

was ! The frogs were deafening, when one

happened to think of it ; but the ear, grown

accustomed to the incessant clamour, a sus-

tained bubbling shriek, took no notice of it,

and heard the finer voices as distinctly as

if they had the silence to themselves. The

far-off wail of the curlews was a new sound

to Katherine, who had heard curlews all her
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life ; and the long, repeating echoes that

followed each puff of the steamer gave an

impression of unpeopled solitude that no

words can describe.

They ' watched the night,' but they did

not talk much. The fading of the lights on

the water, the deepening of the shadows of

the trees, the gathering of the delicate mist,

that dissolved imperceptibly in the clear

darkness—it was all as solenm and hushing

as sacred music. When it was dark enough,

Katherine laid her head on Alexander's

shoulder, and he slipped a tender arm round

her waist.

' I wish,' she said presently, * that father

could know how it is with me now.'

' You think he would be satisfied ?'

' Oh yes ! He always liked you, Forbes

—from the first—from the night you went

to see him—Christmas Eve, you know

—

when you left all those gay young pco])le to

do a kindness to a crippled old man—that

was how he put it. He said it showed wliat

you were. He was always very quick at

reading character, bless him !'
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Forbes stroked his moustache medita-

tively. ' Your father may have Uked me,'

he remarked, after a pause ;
' I hojDe he did.

But there was somebody he hked a great

deal better—old Jim. It was Jim he wanted

you to have, Katherine.'

' Dear old Jim !' murmured Katherine.

' He was my dear brother, Forbes—that's

all. He looked on me as his sister.'

Forbes knew better, but he said nothing.

' Dear old Jim I' she repeated. ' Good,

good old friend ! — so true and so faith-

ful. I never knew anybody so faithful.

He's like a devoted dog—the Shepherd's

Chief Mourner, you know—that sort of

thing.'

Forbes drew her closer to him with a

spasm of jealousy. He was more glad to

be removed by the width of the world from

Jim than to have the terrible Neil at the

same convenient distance, and he could not

bear to hear Katherine making plans for

Jim to settle near them.

' Well, I dare f?ay I can be faithful, too,,

if 3^ou give me time,' he said.
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* Do you think I doubt it V she answered

quickly, ]mtting up her face to kiss him.

Then they changed the subject and

talked of their married life, which Katherine

was so glad to think was to be spent on

this noble river.

' We'll live on it a great deal,' she said.

* I am accustomed to water and to boats

—

I am at home when I have the yoke-lines

round my waist, and you can catch fish and

shoot ducks for dinner. And when the

summer nights come—in the moonlight

—

we can drift down these lovely reaches, all

alone by ourselv(\s, when we want to talk

and rest.'

' The Murray isn't always like this,' said

Forbes. ' And the mosquitoes of a summer

night are awful.'

The light words indicated the sort of

answer that the future would give to her

young hopes.

The steamer could not travel at night,

as she was accustomed to do ; it was too

dangerous, with this fierce flood pouring-

down and carrying so many foreign bodies
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with it ; she had enouofh to do to evade the

snags that beset her path by day. So she

• was moored stem and stern to the bank,

or where the bank should have been, and

Katherine, lying awake in her tight bunk,

heard the growling sigh and snarl of

opossums over her head, and the soft quack

of wild ducks, and all the strange little

rustlings and cracklings that pervade the

midnight solitude of the bush, as if spirits

were abroad. She fell asleej) to the sound

of lapping water, and dreamed that she was

in Jim's boat on the Broad at home, and

that Jim was rowing her, and woke to hear

the paddle-wheels revolving in the gray

dawn.



CHAPTER VIII.

Owing to her difficulties by day and lier

detentions by night, the steamer made very

slow progress, and the voyage, that pro-

mised to be all too short, became extremely

irksome. Our travellers had embarked on

Wednesday evening, and on the following-

Saturday morning found themselves still

a considerable distance from the vessel's

destination, itself a long coach-drive from

the town at which Forbes had appointed

to meet Joe Anderson and his own buggy.

Katherine grew a little restless, lest her

brother-in-law should be put to incon-

venience for her sake, with his sick child

and his flooded run ; and Alexander had

had enough of the crawling river journey,

and yearned to get her beside him behind
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a pair of fast horses. It was worrj'ing ta

think of Sunday being at hand, when

coaches did not travel, and when he and

she, with no chaperon but Mabel, might

be obhged to camp as casual strangers in

an inn that did not know them. There

was no real difference between the hotel

and the steamer, and yet everybody would

feel a difference—themselves most of all.

Katherine thought her brother-in-law would

certainly meet the boat, but Alexander,,

who had arranged another rendezvous, was

convinced that he would not.

While they were discussing the matter

on Saturday morning, the boat halted at -a

small landing-stage to put off some cargo-

and take a couple of men on board. There

were no houses visible—only a rough shed

that was evidently a sort of depot for goods

carried on the river ; but there was a two-

wheeled tilted cart standing under the trees,,

and a harnessed horse in hobbles grazing

near it, and on these Alexander fixed a

covetous eye.

* I've got an idea !' he exclaimed suddenh'.
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* What is it ?' inquired Katherinc.

* Wait till I have interviewed that

Robinson Crusoe fellow,' he rejoined, making

off towards the gangway.

The next minute he was under the trees

too, talking earnestly to a bearded man in

a mangy 'possum cap and water-rat waist-

•coat, who had been exchanging news with

the captain about the floods ; and he walked

with this man round the tilted cart and

round the hobbled horsJ^as he talked.

Then he came springing back to the boat,

all smiles and energy.

' Come along, Katherine ! Where's

Mabel ? Tell her to put your things

together. We are going to make a short-

cut throucjh the bush. This man has under-

taken to o-et us to a station I know of

—

to a married cousin of mine—before dark
;

it's right on the way to Joe, and he will

send us on in the morning ; we shall get

there a day sooner, and you ^^•ill be com-

fortable, as you can't be on this beastly

boat. Where are your things ? I'll get

them taken oft' and put into the cart.'
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He swept her out of her cramped cabin

and off the steamer before she knew exactly

what it was he meant to do ; but she was

quite content to let him manage for her,

and saw the Httle vessel puff away without

any misgiving. It was not raining now,

and she stood in the actual bush for the

first time, with the green spring grass under

her feet and the pendant-leaved gum-trees

over her head, which was a very pleasant

sensation. Th'? libert}', the loneliness, the

purity of the bush air, refreshed her ver}?-

soul ; and, in sensible stout boots and an

all-embracing tweed waterproof, she was

physically ready for any vicissitudes of

circumstance that the day might bring

forth. She had just a little British scruple

about foisting lierself upon the married

cousin, whom she did not know ; but Alex-

ander laughed it away, telling her she didn't

understand the customs of the country as

well as he did, and as she herself would

understand them in a little time.

He packed her into the tilted cart, along

with Mabel and such small luo-oao-e as thev
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carried with them, and they set off at an

anibhng trot through the bush, driven by

the fur-capped man, whom they called

Robinson Crusoe.

' This is delightful !' they said one to

another, with smiles and rubbings of the

hands ;
* what a relief after the steamer !

"What luck that this cart hapjDened to be

here, and not wanted by other people !'

The magpies piped in the most joyous

manner, and parrots of all sizes and colours

whirred from branch to branch as if wild

with life. All the feeling of the spring

and the fresh morning filled the hearts of

our young lovers, as they jogged along over

a fairly good track, and congratulated them-

selves on their good fortune.

However, as the day wore on the sky

darkened and the rain fell, and the new

enterprise did not look quite so promising.

The track grew muddy, and then nmddier
;

the cart-tilt leaked ; the wheels lurched

into bof'-o-y ruts and holes, and sank and

stuck at alarming angles, and jerked out

ao-ain suddenly so as almost to capsize the
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party, like the Huntingdonshire wallowing

in steep seas when sail was being trimmed

to adjust her to a gale blowing from two or

three quarters at once ; and the poor horse

laboured and struggled, and was lashed

along his arduous way in a manner to

make the compassionate heart of a new

chum bleed. Katherine said presently,

when she saw his hind-quarters sink into a

deeper slough than usual, and all his

muscles strain till they looked ready to

crack in the effort to pull out of it, that

she couldn't bear it any longer.

' We are too heavy for him, on a road

like this. Let us walk, Forbes, till we are

over the bad part. I don't mind the rain.'

They walked accordingly, under one

umbrella, which was not much shelter,

seeing that they could not keep abreast,

having to skip over water at every

other step ; and Robinson Crusoe retained

Mabel, who complained that her boots were

thin. The lovers would have liked to walk

away from the cart, and attempted to do so
;

but when it stuck in bogs, such as bogs
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were at that time and place, all available

man-power was required to hoist it out and

set it on its way again. Forbes had to

literally put his shoulder to the wheel again

and again, or to pull at the horse's head

while the driver admonished the poor animal

with shouts and blows, and in these cir-

cumstances no comfortable tete-a-tete was

possible. After a time Katherine went

on ahead by herself, leaving the cart to

follow, as the hare in the fable followed the

tortoise, its short rushes and frequent stop-

pages making its average pace about equal

to hers. It was the only help she could

give—to withdraw her not inconsiderable

weight from the load that was evidently too

much for the poor game creature that so

gallantly did his best to meet his master's

views.

At mid-day a halt was called to spell and

feed him. At the same time hungfer becran

to assail the travellers from the steamer,

who had brought no provisions with them.

It was a country of big stations, and there

were no inns, as there were no roads, in the

VOL. II. 2G
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locality ; but they found a selector's hut,

and in the hut a hospitable woman, who
gave them milk and slices of bread spread

with thick cream, and indignantly refused

to be jDaid for what Katherine said was the

most delicious meal she had ever eaten.

Then the party went on again, in heavier

rain and on a bop-yrier track than ever,

Forbes staying by the cart (and not in his

usual sweet temper), and Katherine pur-

suing the winding path under her umbrella,

drenched to the skin. In her anxiet}^ to

avoid being bushed for the night, which

dire possibility was hinted at and explained

to her, she plodded on at her best s])eed,

without regard to the motions of the cart,

which sometimes disaj^peared for a long

while, and then presented itself to her

anxious backward gaze, careering along

safely in and out between the trees. It

was such a road as she had never walked

upon before, and she would have found it

very hard to retrace her ste2:)s had she been

required to« do so. She took tremendous

inelegant leaps that modesty would have
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made impossible in a gentleman's presence,

swunor herself from branch to branch of

dead timber over soft sjiots that would have

bogged her fast had she dropped into them,

and splashed through pools of nmd and

water over her boot-tops. Anything to

get along and to get to Forbes's cousin

before dark, and it was impossible to make

herself wetter than she was. She could

feel little rivulets trickling down her back,

and down her arms from wrist to elbow,

in spite of the waterproof ; and the rain

ran from every rib of her umbrella in a

continuous stream. In spite of all this she

was quite hajipy and cheerful, warming her-

self with pleasant thoughts. »

By-and-by it struck her that it was

already dusk—almost dark— and that she

had not seen anything of the cart for per-

haps half an hour ; also she came upon a

track running at right angles to the one she

had been following, and she did not know

which turn to take ; so she pulled up to

await her companions, and to ask Forbes

how far they were now from his cousin's
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house. She was tired with her lonsf and

difficult walk, and sat down on a log to rest,

and amused herself with thinkino- how Aunt

Mary Ann and Jim would exclaim over the

description of her first experience of the

Australian bush which she would put into

her next letter.

She sat for some minutes, looking at her

watch ; sat on for some minutes more,

gazing eagerly into the backward distance,

which grew vaguer and shorter every

moment ; and then conceived the alarming

notion that she had taken the wrong path,

and that the cart was ]3robably travelling

away from her as fast as the poor horse

could be urged along by the inexorable

Robinson Crusoe. She was not terrified by

the absolute solitude, and the prospect of

being lost in it for the whole of a dark and

rainy night, as many a woman might reason-

ably have been ; but it did terrify her to

think of Forbes's terror when he failed to

find her.

She walked back alonsf the track until

she came to a bos: that it was too dark
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to see the other side of, and called him by

name with all the power of her strong lungs.

The one ringing note sounded strangely in

the drip])ing twilight silence.

' Forbes ! Forbes !! Forbes ! !

!'

No Forbes answered. She waited, and

listened, and called again. Still she heard

nothing but the patter of the rain. Then

it became so dark that she was afraid to

move lest she should leave the faintly-

defined bush path ; and she stood still,

battling with a childish impulse to sob, and

wondered desperately what was the best

thino- to do. Of course there was nothing

she could do but call again and again, and

her * Forbes ! Forbes !' rano^ throuarh the

night like the cry of a curlew.

At last an answer came—two answers.

A faint ' cooee !' floated up from the

obscurity that hid the track on her right

—

the track of the expected cart ; and almost

immediately another * cooee !' louder and

nearer, came like an echo from the opposite

direction, where the bush roads crossed.

She turned her head that way, and presently
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saw a gray horse looming through the rainy

mist ; it was standing still at the intersection

of the paths, evidently with a listening rider

on its back.

Now, Katherine had not learned to cooee

yet, and even in the present emergency

could not think of a word with which to call

a strange man's attention (when one comes

to think of it, such a necessity is almost

unknown in a lady's experience) ; but she

felt at once that this opportune strange man
must not be allowed to pass on without

making himself useful. So she ran as well

as she could towards him, keeping in the

open, where she had the best chance of

being seen.

The horse stepped forward to meet her,

and the rider dismounted. In spite of the

darkness and the dripping wide-awake pulled

over his nose, she recognised a bluff, gentle-

manly figure that a woman had no need to

be afraid of ; and, for his part, he clearly

understood that it was not a ' common
person ' whose presence so mucli astonished

him at such a time and place. They met
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on the streaming track, and Katlierinc !S[)oke

after a moment of embarrassed silence.

' Woukl you ])lease cooee again ? I have

lost my ])art3', walking too far ahead of

them—to liofhten the load—the roads are so

had
'

' Certainly,' he re2)lied, and cooee'd long

and loud in the correct bush fashion. The

call was answered, and she uplifted her own

voice joyfully.

' Forbes 1 Forbes I I'm here, Forbes !'

Then she tuined to the stranger, with an

exi)lanatory air. ' Mr. Alexander has not

been able to leave the driver, who wanted

his help at the boggy places.'

' Forbes! Alexander!' he exclaimed hastily.

' Not Alexander of Wanderoo V

' Yes. He is coming home—he is bring-

iiig me to my sister, Mrs. Anderson, of

Eurella. Her maid is witli me, and my
Ijrother-in-law

'

But the stranger interrupted her with a

' God bless my soul, you don't say so V

which informed her that further explana-

tion was unnecessary. * Wliy, I'm Forbes's
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cousin—Lloyd-Price. You may have heard

him speak of Hugh Lloyd-Price. What in

the name of s^oodness is he doino- here at

this time o' nioiit Vo
' I think he is trying to get to your

house,' said Katherine, and she was begin-

ning to explain and apologize for what to her

seemed a very cool proceeding, when Forbes

himself emerged from the surrounding gloom

and took that duty from her. Not that any

apology was needed ; Mr. Lloyd-Price was

delighted to learn their destination, and

only complained because they had not sent

him word to meet them at the river.

' For you want the best horses you can

get just now,' he said, ' to pull you through.

Never knew the country in such a state !

If I had had a notion you were coming this

way, I'd have made things more comfortable

for Miss—for this young lady.'

' This young lady,' said Forbes, taking

her hand, ' is—you don't mind my telling

him, Katherine ?—is my affianced wife. I

am taking her to her sister—taking very

bad care of her, I'm afraid. I really thought
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I'd lost her just now. What can you do

for us, Hugh ? The cart is stuck fast a

mile and more back—bogged hopelessly,

horse and all ; they'll have to be dug out.

And Miss Knowles is wet through. I shall

never forgive myself, Katherine, for bringing

you into this.'

' Oh, I'm ail right,' she responded cheer-

fully ; and Llo3'd-Price echoed her hopeful

tones.

' We'll soon have her indoors and com-

fortable. You'd better just wait here where

I can find you, and I'll ride home as ftist as

possible and come back with a buggy. And
I'll send some men to look after the

cart. I may be an hour or two—it's a good

w^ay, 3'ou know—and I don't like to think

of you soaking in the rain. Miss Knowles.

I suppose you couldn't manage to ride

pillion, at a pinch V

She said she was sure she couldn't, and

preferred to stay with Forbes. And so

Mr. Lloyd-Price cantered off, splashing

hastily through the mire, to reassure Mabel

and Robinson Crusoe and fetch aid for the
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party ; and the lovers seated themselves on

a log, with their feet on another log, and

their heads laid together under their joint

umbrella, and generalUy made themselves as

comfortable as the circumstances permitted.

' I wouldn't care,' said Forbes, ' if you

were not so wet. I suppose you are very

wet, aren't you, darling ?'

' Middling,' she replied. ' But not cold.

The Avalking warmed me.'

* If you get a chill and an illness, I shall

never forgive myself,' he Avent on anxiously.

' Pooh !' was her li^-ht retort, ' I never

get ill, and how could you help it, dear ?

We are all rio-ht now. I think it's rathero
fun.'

'It would be great fun if the weather

were different. Happ}^ thought ! Have a

grog of brandy, as Van der Veen calls it.'

He pulled out a pocket-flask, diluted some

cognac with clean rain water, and almost

forced the mixture down her throat ; tlien he

took a stiff* dose himself Tlie result was a

comforting warmth of body and exhilaration

of spirit. They ceased to heed tlie rain ; they
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found no irksonieness in idle waiting ; they

enjoyed the strange bush soHtude and the

isolating darkness ; they felt that these

accidents over which they had no control

were so many blessings in disguise, ordained

by a good Providence to give them oppor-

tunities for love-making. It did not seem

that they had been alone for an hour and

three-quarters when they heard the crashing

and splashing of powerful horses and saw

the gleam of buggy-lamps coming towards

them through the trees ; and when Lloyd-

Price poured out his apologies for having

been so long—though not a moment longer

than he could help—they assured him with

perfect honesty that they had not minded it

in the least.

Even in the lightest buggy, drawn by the

strongest horses, that little journey in the

dark was anything but a joke, and Katherino

saw such driving as she had never had any

idea of, and such as, I make bold to say, is

unrivalled, if not unknown, outside of the

Australian bush. The evolutions of the pair

were like fancy skating, and they swept in
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and out on their curly track at a pace that

brought her heart into her mouth. They

flew over rotten ground, where she could see

nothing, like winged birds, lest, if they rested

on it a moment, they should sink in ; and

they shaved the bogs and stumps with a pre-

cision that seemed little short of miraculous.

' You must have cat's-eyes,' she said to

Lloyd-Price.

* Why V he inquired. ' It is not really

dark, when you have been out a little while.'

He was not aware that he was doing any-

thing wonderful.

They first sought the cart and took off

Mabel, who had remained in shelter under

the tilt, though the body of the vehicle lay

on the surface of the ground like a water-

logged ship, and the poor horse, whose

flounderings had exhausted him, was buried

in the boo- so that little more than his head

and neck were visible. Katherine exclaimed

at the piteous sight, but Lloyd-Price assured

her that his men would soon have the poor

devil out of that, and would give him a good

bed and supper which would put him all right.
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He severely lectured Robinson Crusoe for

having undertaken a contract that he might

have known he could not fulfil, and bade him

to bed and supper also, though the invitation

was unnecessary. Then he continued his

apparently reckless drive, and landed his

guests in safety under his own roof.



CHAPTER IX.

It was not one roof, but a dozen and more^

covering one of those charming homesteads

of the old dsijs which are rapidly being im-

proved off the face of the land. It rambled

over acres of ground in a number of loosely-

attached buildings, built at different times

and of different materials—slabs, weather-

board, brick, according to age and the means

available—with several front doors 023ening

into the low canvas-lined rooms and out upon

the flowery veranda which follow^ed their

arbitrar}^ angles on every side. Mr. Lloyd-

Price shouted * Polly !' as he dashed up to

one of the doors, and the next instant Forbes

was clasping in his arms a lady who shrieked

with deliarht at seeinof him. * And where is

she ?' Katherine heard her say. * Oh, you
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naughty boy ! What do you think your

father will say to you ? And why—why

didn't you tell us to meet the steamer ? Did

you ever see such weather ? And you must

both be perished, poor things ! Is that Miss

Knowles ? Oh, it's the nurse—go into the

kitchen, my girl, and they'll attend to you.

Let Miss Knowles come to my room at once.

How do you do, dear ?' And Katherine,

descending from the buggy, actually found

herself in the arms that had embraced her

lover. ' I must kiss you,' said Mrs. Lloyd-

Price, ' for you belong to Forbes, and Forbes

belongs to me. Such a surprise ! We have

alwciys thought ^lim too great a flirt to settle

down. But I am sure we shall all love you.

Your sister, Mrs. Anderson, is one of my
intimate friends, so that we cannot feel like

strangers. Come in—come in ; I have some

dry clothes ready for you. I am smaller

than you, but you can manage to get into

them, I dare say.'

Katherine's mind was at ease on the score

of her acceptability as an uninvited guest,

and she paid no manner of heed to the
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remark upon Forbes's character (a girl always

feeling that she knows her lover better than

his own relatives can possibly do). She

followed her hostess into a charming bed-

room, where a bright red-gum fire burned on

the whitewashed open hearth, which she nov/

saw for the first time—the fire and the hearth

that make the chief comfort and beauty of

our bush homes ; the cheerful blaze danced

on the rough hardwood floor and the wind-

flapped canvas ceiling, and the handsome,

lavish furniture—that combination of home-

liness and luxury which, making no parade

of style, was so characteristic of the station

life of the old times, than which no life could

be more delightful in its way. On a sheep-

skin rug before the fire a pair of fur-lined

shoes were toasting", and silk stockino-s and

garments of fine linen hung over one chair-

back, and soft towels over another. A bath

and a can of hot water stood near them, and

a smart satin dress and smarter dressino'-arown

lay spread out upon the bed.

' How kind ! how kind I' Katherine mur-

mured gratefully. * This is my first ex-
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perience of the bush, and—and it is just

what I have always imagined it.'

* Well, the bush ought to welcome you,

since you are going to live in it,' said the

little woman, as she bustled to and fro.

* But I warn you, my dear, that he has a

very crabby old father—really a very nasty

old man indeed, between you and me—who
will no doubt do his best to make things

unpleasant. But you mustn't mind that.'

' I think I should mind it very much if

he made unpleasantness on my account,'

said Katherine. ' But I don't see why he

should,' she added, with a little dignity.

* That's just the very reason,' Mrs. Lloyd-

Price declared. ' The less cause he has for

being disagreeable, the more disagreeable

he is ; and he just seems as if he couldn't

bear to see people enjoying themselves

—

especially when it's about anything that

he hasn't had a hand in. However, you

needn't mind liini—if only he doesn't cut

Forbes out of his will, poor boy ! How
well he is looking ! And isn't he a darling?

I can't hel]) saying that you are a lucky

VOL. n. 27
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girl to get him, though of course the hick

is really on his side. And we all thought

it so hard that he should be sent for in the

middle of his holiday, when we knew as

well as possible that there was no need for

it—that his father just grudged him the

jolly time he was having. Here are brushes,

dear, and a sponge—if you don't mind using

mine. Now make yourself dry and com-

fortable, while I go and see about some

supper for you.'

Katherine did make herself very com-

fortable, completing the process by putting

on the smart dressing - gown, which she

barely managed to get into, and which

rather cruelly exposed her feet, shod with

a pair of Mr. Lloyd-Price's carpet slippers.

She did not look her best in this costume,

and with her slim little hostess in the

height of fashion beside her ; but she looked

happy in her quiet way, and greatly pleased

her host, who devoted himself to her. iSIrs.

Lloyd-Price had dressed herself for Forbes's

eyes, and he thought he had never seen

Polly look so pretty ; the pair chattered
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and lauo^hed toi^ether over the dinner-table,

and throiio'liout the evenino- and hours after

Katherine had ceased to struggle with her

yawns and gone to bed.

As the pair sat alone b}^- the drawing-

room fire—for the host, who had also been

out in the rain all day, withdrew as soon

as he decently could—Polly, with her feet

upon the fender and her skirt turned up

over her knees, enjoyed herself exceedingly.

So did Forbes—as long as he could keep

lier from sentimental reminiscences. He
did not like to hear her harp upon memories

of the Christmas camp, and the older

memories of her Eurella visit, when he

and she were so much and so intimately

tosfether. To distract her from these

themes, he asked about her marriage, about

the baby, about Jack at Wandaroo, about

Mrs. Anderson, about his father's health,

and his young stepmother's welfare,

Polly gave a descri[)tion of her wedding,

what she wore, wlio was there, and the

presents that she had. She told him the

baby was a beauty, of course, but did not
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offer to take him to the nursery, as he

expected she would. She said Jack was

fatter than ever, and that his Jiancec thought

no small beer of herself—in fact, was a

detestable little minx ; and she hinted at

scandalous goings-on on the part of her

dear friend, Belle Anderson. As for Mr.

Dugald Alexander, she wondered whether

Forbes had taken leave of his senses, to

come back engaged to a portionless—well,

next to portionless—girl, after all that had

happened before he went away ; and assured

him that both gout and temper had steadily

increased durino- his absence. Resfardinof

Agnes—but here Mrs. Llojxl-Price paused,

and mysteriously shook her head.

' Poor little woman !' exclaimed Forbes.

' She must have had a life of it. I do pity

her, from my soul—though he is my father!'

* Ah !' said Poll}^, with a touch of

unctuous malice. ' She's got somebody else

to pity her now.'

* Eh ? What do you mean ?'

* Do you remember George Wigram ?

—

an old flame of mine.'
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* Perfect!}'. A very good fellow he was,

too.'

* Well, Mr. Baird brought him to the

house one time, and he and Agnes fell in

love with each other. Would you have

thought it of Agnes ? One day your

father was nasty to her, and George up

and spoke to him—said he couldn't stand

by to see a woman insulted, or something of

that sort—and your father went into a fury,

and turned him out of the house, and told

him never to show his face again. But you

know he lives near them, and I've heard

that he and Agnes meet in the bush—that

he even comes into the garden after dark
;

in fact, their behaviour is something awful.

I really think,' said Polly, with a virtuous

air, ' that somebody ought to speak to your

father about it.'

* No one,' haid Forljes, in a low tone,

M'ith a flusli ill his face and his eyes fixed

on the fiiv, ' no one W(ndd be such a

* What ! you think it right for a wedded

wife to carry on willi a lover beliind licr
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husband's back ? Forbes, I'm shocked at

you r

' If you come to right,' said he, ' it isn't

right that she should be the wedded wife of

a man nearly old enough to be her grand-

father. It's ao'ainst nature.'

' And whose doing was that ? Nobody

made her marry him.'

' She didn't understand, I suj^pose. I

thought, I hoped, she never would ; I

fancied it wasn't in her. But, of course,

it is in us all. Poor little Agnes ! Look

here, Polly, if she gets into a row—I trust

she won't, but if she does—I shall stand

by her.'

' My dear boy, 3'ou'll have quite as much

as you can do to take care of yourself, be-

lieve me. What

—

wliat do you suppose

your father will sa}' when he hears about

Miss Knowles ? He will go raving mad,

simply.'

' I can't help it, Polly.'

' Have you—I speak as your old friend,

Porbes dear—have j^ou seriously counted

the cost ?'
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' Oh yes. I don't grudge the cost,

whatever it may be.'

Polly looked at him intently. He felt

the look, and blushed.

* You mean you are realhj and fruli/ in

love this time ?'

' I am,' he replied firmly. ' She is the

only woman in the world for me.'

Mrs. Lloyd-Price looked at him again,

and then looked at the clock. It was past

one in the mornino;' and she asked for her

bedroom candle.

' I wanted to bring her to j'^ou first,' he

said, with his eyes on the candle, as he

lighted it rather laboriousl}^ ' You have

always been like my own sister. Poll}'-

dear.'

' Oh—sister !' she laughed, as she turned

away.

• Next morning Katherine woke to the

sight of her hostess's pretty face bending

over her, and to the delicious smell of wet

violets under lier nose, and to the unwonted

sensation of feminine kisses. Mrs. Lloyd-

Price did not in her heart * take to ' Miss
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Knowles at all—she said very truly that

that young lady was not her style—and she

hated to have Forbes monopolized ; but it

was her way to lavish herself on all her

acquaintances in this affectionate fashion.

She had the character of beino- a charm-

ing and lovable woman, and lived up to it

systematically, for the pleasure of basking

in a j^erpetual sunshine of approving smiles.

Even a scullery-maid was ' worth while,'

and in the present case there was Forbes

to gratify, as well as Katherine's heart to

win.

* And how do you feel, dear ? Had 3'ou a

good sleep ? I'm so glad. Oh, what lovely

hair ! And you do it so prettily. You
should have heard my husband raving

about you last night. He wanted to know

why we didn't all have heads like yours

—as if we wouldn't if we could ! But if

one hasn't enouo^h hair of one's own what is

one to do ? Pads arc my misfortune, not

my fault, as I said to Hugh when he was

ffoinp' on in the absurd wav men alwavs do,

you know, about horsehair and steels and
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the thinofs we have to wear—as if we could

go about in trousers, like them ! I should

just like to try it, and see what they'd say

then. And now you must lie still, dear,

and I'll bring you a nice little breakfast

on a tray—oh ye^, you must ''

Katherine protested that she had never

had breakfast in bed in her life, and

couldn't beofin now, when she felt as. fresh

as possible. So her bath was prepared, and

she was allowed to rise and dress herself in

her own clothes, and to see her impatient

lover.

He had been up for hours, and out upon

the run and the track they had intended to

pursue after breakfast, to see what the

night's rains had done. He and his host

came riding back in some excitement, with

the rejjort that the road was impassable,

and that Katherine must make up her mind

to remain where she was until the floods

subsided.

* Oh dear I' she ejaculated in concern,

meeting them in the pleasant sitting-room,

where breakfast was preparing.
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' Don't be uneasy, Miss Knowles,' re-

turned her host heartily ;
' it's a bit rough

on my fence and the sheep, but you are

all right. We will take good care of you.''

' I'm thinking of my sister's anxiety,'

said she.

' Your sister's all risfht. I am ooinor to

send a man over at once, to tell them not to

worry about you—that you're quite safe,

and that I'll drive you home myself as soon

as we can afet throuo-h,'

' If the man can go, why not we ?' she

inquired, looking at Forbes.

' Because,' he replied, ' the man will have

to ride, and swim, and do a lot of things

that you can't do. Be eas}^, my dear ; we

couldn't be better off than we are.'

' It's worth a few miles of fencinof to

have you in the house,' said Lloyd-Price.

And his wife came in, with the breakfast at

her heels, and backed up her husband's

statement with all her charming cordiality.

* It's just beautiful,' she said, standing on

tip-toes to kiss Katherine.

' You are too good,' the girl responded
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gratefully, and sat down to table with a

contented mind.

After breakfast Lloyd-Price hurried away

to the succour of distressed sheep and the

inspection of ruptured dams and fences, and

Forbes could do no less than go with him.

Mrs. Lloyd-Price showed Katherine over

the house, gave her illustrated fashion papers

and a precocious baby to amuse her for

an hour, and then, her domestic duties dis-

posed of, sat down to talk to her guest about

the Alexander family, and the projected

marriage, and the capabilities of Forbes's

house, and kindred matters. She scarcely

paused to take breath during the recital, and

Katherine was content to sit still and listen,

resting herself, until the men came home to

luncheon.

After that host and hostess made a trans-

parent pretence of having pressing business,

and the lovers were left together. No
sooner was the door shut on them than

Forbes, who stood before the fire, lifted his

sweetheart out of her easy-chair and folded

her in his arms, rejoicing in the chapter of
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accidents that still permitted them to remain

together. Katherine was read}" to rejoice

too, she said, except for her sister's sake.

' Look here now,' said the young man,

when he had tenderly replaced her in her

chair and taken a stool by her side, * I've

never said anything about it before, but the

fact is that your sister is a vain and selfish

little woman, who never frets about anything

that doesn't immediately concern herself.'

' Oh !' cried Katherine, in sharp pain.

' Not Belle ! I don't believe it.'

' It doesn't signify a bit,' said Forbes

easily, as he softly brushed her hand with

his moustache. ' I'm sure Poll}' has been

telling you all sorts of bad things about my
people, and / don't care a straw. We've

got each other, my darling—that's enough.

I onl\' tell you what Mrs. Anderson is, so

that you mayn't worry yourself—I'm dead

certain she isn't worrying. Joe is a good

fellow—he'd Sfo throuo^h fire and water for

anybody he cared for ; but he's soft. She

just twists him round her little finger. She

and i\)lly are sort of rivals ; they are both
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pretty, and like to have men about them,

and pretend to be bosom friends ; but all the

time
'

' Dont /' implored Katherine, pressing her

liand upon his mouth.

* Very well— I won't. But wlw do you

care ? You've got me. We shall have our

own home, and be independent of everyl)od3\

How soon, Katherine V

She would not say how soon, at this stage.

She rose and proposed a vv^alk.

They went out through the wet paddocks,

and rambled about the run for hours, lookino-

at the station a])pointments and comparing

them with those that would be their joint

possession by-and-by. They sat in the

empty woolshed, and talked of sheep

—

ostensibly of sheep—and lost all count of

time. Katherine thought herself troubled

about Belle, but she had never been less

reserved with her lover or more wholly

absorbed in her relationship with him ; for

what are a stranger stepsister and brother-

in-law com])ared with one's own true love ?

It was a walk to which she looked back in
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after-years as to the moment of her hfe when
she was perfectly hap2:)y.

Sauntering home toward nightfall they

found that another visitor had arrived in

their absence—a bedraggled clergyman, on

a missionary tour to the Upper Murray

stations, flood-bound at this point like them-

selves, and equally sure of a welcome and a

pleasant lodging under the Lloyd- Price roof.

' Now here's a chance,' said Forbes, as his

hostess met them and told them the nevrs.

* We don't get a parson every da}", do we,

Polly ? It's what I call a dispensation of

Providence, his coming just now, when we

are all here and ready. I propose that we
get married after dinner, Katherine.'

' How you do harp on getting married !'

she exclaimed, smiling at what slie persisted

in regarding as a too frequent joke.

' Well, if you take my advice,' said Polly

archly, ' you'll make sure of him while you've

got the chance. You've no idea what a

slippery mortal he is. / know him.'

The young fellow reddened, and laughed

awkwardly. ' So docs she,' he retorted.
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And Katherine looked at him with eyes that

assented to that statement. She did not

consider this banter in the best taste, and

refused to carry it on. Whereupon Mrs.

Lloyd-Price went to dress for the evening

meal, and said to her husband, who was

performing his toilet in an adjoining room,

that she wouldn't mind bettino- him a thou-

sand pounds that Forbes didn't marry Miss

Knowles, after all.

' Done,' was the prompt reply.

' If she keeps him hanging on, he'll get

tired of her to a dead certainty.'

' No,' said Lloyd-Price firml}'.

' It's what he's always done, Hugh.'
' Because he's never had a woman worth

keeping till now. This one is different.

He's dead in earnest this time, Polly.'

* She's just as stiff as a bit of wood, and

he always hated stiff women.'

* She's a beautiful creature, any way.'

'What ! With that great mouth ?—and
a figure like a grenadier ?'

Lloyd-Price only laughed. Mrs. Lloj^d-

Price flow about her room for a minute or
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two, banging doors and hair-brushes, and

then joined her guests with a radiantly

smilino' face.

The clergyman monopolized the conversa-

tion at table, having much to say to this

most sympathetic parishioner, who showed

such a deep interest in aU that concerned

him ; and a very clerical evening ensued.

There was a service in the dinino--room, to

w^hich all within reach were bidden ; and

there were three christenings of babies that

had arrived since the last visitation ; and

there was a marriao-e between a housemaid

and a boundary-rider. Forbes wanted to

witness the marriage, but Katherine would

not let him, for she knew what it would

lead to. She consented to a w^alk in tlie

garden, when he proposed that agreeable

alternative.



CHAPTER X.

The rain had ceased for a little while, and

the garden was full of dewy odours

—

strongest of all, the native wattle, which

makes the bush so sweet in spring-time.

There was enouerh lisfht in the clear air to

show where its yellow feathers mixed with

the darker shrubs, and to disclose the

daffodils and arum lilies and white-blossom-

ing almond-trees that were more familiar to

English eyes. Stars were shining in the

delicate, duck-egg-coloured sky. Far away,

with echoes repeated again and again, the

curlews called to each other, as from another

world.

Katherine leant on lier lover's shoulder,

as he walked with his arm round her waist

(for there was not a soul to sec them), and

VOL. n. 28
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she defied the fates by saying in so many

words that she was happy.

' Oh, Forbes, I am happy !'

He was in the same mood of exaltation,

without exactly knowing why (and it doesn't

do to trace the inspiration of these divine

moments to its source). As the ecstatic

utterance sighed from her lips they were

closed with a kiss that shook her to the soul

with its long intensity—thrilled ever}^ living-

fibre of her warm and healthy frame. He
drew her aside from the ojoen path, and

stood with his back against a tree, while he

clasped her in both arms, and she him, with

hers about his bent neck, and they closed

their eyes and held their breath in a swim-

ming rapture that no words ever invented

could describe. It was her first experience

of love, and she gave herself up to it in the

way that was natural to one so honest and

unsophisticated, and so full of wholesome

life ; it was very far from being his first

experience, but he had never touched a

point so high—never realised the possibilities

of pure passion as he did now.
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' I am a new man since I have had you,'

he murmured, when he could find breath to

speak.

' And I,' she answered, * don't know

myself. I seem to be forgetting my father,

my home, Jim, everybody, everything, as if

I had been born over again, into another

world.'

* It is another world,' lie rejoined, as he

aofain lifted her face with a tender hand

under her chin. ' But as we are now,

Katherine, we are at the mercy of accidents

that may separate us.'

' Nothing shall separate us,' she said,

with the hardihood of \'outh that is so prone

to reckon without its host—the jealous fate

that seems to hold the shears in a hand

itching to use them upon the fairest webs

of human hope.

* Your brother and sister have rights over

you now,' he persisted, * But if we were

married, then nobody would have any rights

—nobody could interfere with us. Then

we should feel safe. Look here, Katherine,

if you don't like being hurried—and only
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just for the form of the thing, and to make

things secure—let that parson fellow marry

us to-niofht when he has done with the

housemaid—just for the form of the thing,

you know. We are both of age, and the

Lloyd-Prices would back us. It needn't

make any immediate difference. I can just

wait to take you home—to my home—till

you are ready to come. Won't you ?

Won't you ?'

She put the preposterous suggestion aside

with a gentle laugh.

' Not to-night, Forbes. We'll let our

people know, and have things straight and

comfortable first—not spoil all our chances

of pleasing them and make ourselves look

like a pair of fools.'

* What does it matter how we look ?'

' A great deal, indeed. But don't fi'et

yourself Nobody shall have any rights

over me but you, and j'ou shall fetch me
home as soon—as soon as all the proper

arrangements have been made—as soon as

we have given them their chance to say

how they like it.'
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* Suppose they don't like it ?'

She turned in the attitude of Leisfhton's

* wedded ' Avonian, and laid her head back on

his shoulder (they were again sauntering

down a shadowed path).

* Nothino- will matter to me that doesn't

matter to you—that doesn't injure you,' she

said.

' What can injure me—if I have you ?'

* Money V she suggested.

' No ; losing that wouldn't hurt me. I

can work.'

' So can I. And I have a little of my
own.'

* Oh, we shall be all right, if only wc

stick together. Tell me this, Katherine

—

you don't wcmt to wait for the mere sake of

waiting ?'

* As far as I am concerned,' she answered,

with that noble honesty which is the mark

of all love that is true and pure, ' as far as I

am concerned, I hate to have you out of m}'"

sight. I shall feel that every day I am
kept away from you is wasted.'

* We'll make them as few as we can
!'
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he exclaimed exultingly. ' In a month,

Katherine—in a month, at the outside

—

we'll have done all that sacred decorum

requires of us, and be home in our own

kingdom, with the door shut. I shall say

that it was your father's wish to have you

settled and safe as soon as possible—because

I know it ivas his wish.'

* It was,' said she. ' And I'd give all in

the world—except you—if he could only

know lioiv safe I am.'

Thus they talked, and tempted Fate,

until, as they leaned sentimentally over one

of the garden gates, they heard the sound

of cantering hoofs approaching them. Forbes

sent a light ' cooee ' across the misty pad-

dock, whence an answering call was echoed

back.

' That you, Rogers V

* Yes, sir.'

* What news ?'

' The water's down a bit, sir, and you'll

be able to get through in the morning.'

' Oh, hardly so soon as that, shall we ?

What does Mr. Anderson say V
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' He wasn't at home, sir ; he went to

meet the lady yesterday. But they've sent

a man after him to bring him back.'

* Did you see Mrs. Anderson V

' I did, sir ; she sent her love, and said

she was much obliged to you for bringing

the lady so far.'

' Did you tell her Mr. Lloyd-Price and I

were s'oino' to drive her over as soon as the

flood went down ?'

' Yes, sir. And I told her I thought it

would be to-morrow.'

' How's the little boy that had the acci-

dent V

* Doing nicely, they told me. He wasn't

hurt much.'

* All right. Good-night, Rogers. Any
letters, Rogers ?'

' Xo, sir. Mrs. Anderson said she hoped

the young lady would excuse her writing.

She was very busy ; there was a gentleman

staying there. She looked forward to seeing

her to-morrow, she said.'

' Who was the y-entleman V

* I don't know, sir.'
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' Well, good-night, Rogers.'

' Good-night, sir.'

The lovers turned back into the garden,

and by a mutual impulse stood still to kiss

each other in the first shadow they came

to that was dark enough to conceal them.

' So this is our last night !' sighed

Katherine.

' I don't see why we should hurr}','

grumbled Forbes. ' She has got a gentle-

man, as Rogers says—she always has a

gentleman, more or less—to keep her com-

pany and prevent her from pining for you.

Hugh and Polly want to keep us, and we
are very happy Avhere we are. Moreover,

I'm sure the roads aren't fit yet.'

But Katherine would not hear of un-

necessary delay, and the next morning

Mr. Lloyd-Price reluctantly ordered his

buggy. He ordered two buggies, in fact,

because the country through which they

were to drive was in places too rotten to

bear a weight that horses could not draw at

fl3"ing pace, and intersected with bogs that

well deserved their name of glue-pots at
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that particular time. Into the hghtest of

these vehicles Katherine was hoisted to a

seat beside her host ; and Alexander, dis-

regarding Mr. Lloyd-Price's arrangements,

mounted behind her, determined not to part

from her until he was obliged. Belle's

nurse and the luggage were put into an

American waggon and the care of Rogers,

and troubled them no more.

' Good-bye, dears,' cried Polly to the

lovers, as she kissed them both in her

effusive way. * It's too bad of you to go

so soon, but you'll come back by-and-bye ?

You'll promise to spend a bit of the honey-

moon with me, Forbes ?'

* We will—we will,' he responded, care-

fully letting her down over the wheel.

* That is, if ^^ou can put up with visitors at

shearing time.'

' You arc not sfoino- to be married before

shearing' V

' Before or after, or in the middle of it

—

thereabouts.'

* You'll have to look sharp then.'

* I am going to look sharp.'
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The clergyman, who was standing by,

with the propitiatory clerical smile upon

his face, here broke in with a jesting ofter

of professional services, and the host thought

it was time, for Katherine's sake, to gather

up the reins.

' Out of the way !' he shouted, for his

horses were fresh. ' We're losino* the best

of the morning. Good-bye, old girl ! I'll

be back to-morrow.'

' Good-bye ! Good - bye ! Good - bye,

Forbes ! Good luck !'

' Good-bye, Polly. Thank you. I've

no doubts about my luck.'

' Tliat's a rash thing to say,' remarked

Katherine— not having any doubts her-

self, however—as they swept out of the

stable-yard. ' There's many a slip, you

know.'

'There'll be no slip between our cup and

lip,' he broke in confidently.

* How do you know ? We may have a

smash on a bad piece of road, and some of

us break our necks.'

' I tliink I can answer for j'-our necks, if
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that's all,' said the driver, who was one of

the crack whips of his district.

* That's all,' said Forbes.

The rain still held off ; the roads were

dreadful, certainly, but presented no diffi-

culties that Lloyd -Price and his horses

were not able to surmount ; and the trio

pursued their way with light hearts and

no evil presentiments whatever. The smell

of spring was in the air—the scent of wattle

and growing grass—and the fresh delicacy

of the morning was more exhilarating than

wine. Forbes spouted poetry, with his

arms folded at Katherine's back and his

nose touching her shoulder ; and she sang

a little song at his jDersuasion—a little song

that Jim had loved in the old days—and

spouted poetry too, jmges of Clough, out

of the volume that Jim had given her.

Lloyd-Price was moved to be sentimental

too, in the sweet atmosphere and his con-

genial company, and raked old tunes and

verses from the recesses of his mind, un-

explored and forgotten since he had married

Polly. They dallied with the new ideas
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suggested by Katherine's quotations, and

grew tenderly grave and confidential in the

utterance of their secret conjectures and

beliefs. The girl imagined she was ex-

pressing her own indejoendent thought

when she said thino-s that touched her com-

panions on their serious side in so unwonted

a manner, but she was only expressing those

which Jim had moulded for her. Jim never

blinked the naked light, and had taught her

not to be afraid of it, however terrible it

might appear :

' It fortifies my soul to know
That, though I perish, Truth is so.'

She quoted these words, which described

his attitude ; and the men, listening, and

turning them over, felt lifted up to a diviner

air than they breatlied every day.

* I'll tell you what,' said Lloyd-Price,

* we must have some symposiums when you

two set up house together. A fellow gets

rusty and indifferent, someho^\', when he

has no one to speak to from year's end to

year's end.'

* I never thouoht of anvthino- worth
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thinkino' about until—until I had licr to

speak to,' said Forbes, laying his hand on

his sweetheart's shoulder.

* What nonsense !' she breathed gently,

leaning back to the caress.

But Lloyd-Price said, with much hearti-

ness :

' I believe you, my boy.'

At noon they camped under trees, on

the margin of a clear lagoon. Lloyd-Price

took out and watered the horses, and Forbes

made a fire and boiled the billy, and

Katherine spread a substantial meal upon

the grass. They ate as health}^ people do

in the oi)en air, and the men had a pipe

afterward and talked about their sheep,

while Katherine took a quiet stroll, and

gathered armfuls of purple sarsaparilla and

sheaves of fantastic orchids, revelling in

the novel charms of the nmch-dreamed-of

Australian bush. Then they harnessed uj)

again, and set forth to do the last stage

of this eventful journey. They ceased to

talk sentiment, and discussed the practical

aspects of the situation.
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' I wonder— I wonder if she will be

pleased to see me,' Katherine said, with an

anxious sigh.

Lloyd -Price declared with energy that

* she ' would be only too enchanted, and

Forbes said that, if she wasn't, it didn't

matter two straws.

' I wonder if that ofentleman is there vet,'

the girl continued, after a thoughtful pause.

* I did want to have Belle to myself—after

all these years.'

* Oh, never mind him

—

Til entertain him,'

said Forbes lightly. And he explained the

social customs of the bush, as affecting the

casual visitor, who, if he was a decent fellow,

could not be de trop.

Toward the end of the afternoon he beofan

to take down the slip-rails of Joe Anderson's

paddock fences, and they heard the dogs at

the homestead barking.

* Here we are at last !' cried Lloyd-Price,

as he urged on his tired team, the colour of

which was now hardly distinguishable for

sweat and mud. ' Now, Miss Knowles, your

troubles are over.'
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* And there's the family coming out in a

body to meet you,' said Forbes, as thej"

caught sight of a group of people streaming

toward an open gate — first, three small

children, shouting in faint, shrill tones,

* Here they are ! Here she is ! Here's

Aunt Katherine !' and behind them three

adults, a lady between two men, making

siijnals of welcome with hats and hands.

Katherine leaned forward, with a face all

flushed and eao-er, suffused with smiles. ' Mv
darling!' she breathed, with tender exultation.

' They are glad to see me !' Then, suddenl}'-,

as if some invisible hand had struck her, she

fell back upon her lover's folded arms, and

said a thino' that made him wonder if he

could believe his ears, in a voice so altered

that he hardly recognised it

:

' Oh, why, tvhy, why didn't I marry you

last niofht, when I liad the chance ?'

* Hey ? What ?' said Lloyd-Price, be-

wildered. ' What's the matter with Miss

Knowles ?'

Forbes stood up in his seat and glared.

* Good God !' he nmttered. * It cant be !'
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But it was. None other than Xeil Ham-
mond, in his own proper person, walking-

down the garden path at Mrs. Anderson's

side, with the air of belonging to the family

circle.

' Hullo, Katherine !' the giant shouted

gaily. ' You didn't expect to see me here,

did you ? Let me lift you down.'

She stood up mechanically, tottered on the

step of the buggy for a moment, and then fell

into his arms in a dead faint.



CHAPTER XI.

Before dinner was served Lloyd-Price and

Alexander, making a pretence of wanting to

look at the legs of one of the horses, retired

to the stables to discuss the situation.

' What in thunder does it mean ?' the

former desired to know, with an air of angry

excitement. ' I never was so taken aback in

all my life. She went down like a shot, as

if she had seen the devil. They may say she

was overtired with the journey, but she was

no more tired than we were. We shouldn't

have let her get tired. It was just the

sij^-ht of that man that terrified her out of

her senses. Who is he ? And what call

lias she to be afraid of him ? We have no

ogres in these days, tliough he's big enough

for the part. And I should have said she

VOL. II. 29
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was the last woman to play the coward, under

any circumstances.'

' She's no coward,' said Forbes. * But he's

a great brute who has frightened her ever

since she was a child. I believe that, even

when she was a orowinof mrl in her 'teens, he

used to lift her up and set her on a high shelf

that she couldn't get down from, if she

wouldn't do what he wanted. He used to

kiss her by main force—her! And he wanted

—I suppose he still wants—to marry her by

main force. She slipped off without letting

him know, because she was so afraid of him,

and here he follows her by the mail steamer,

hot foot, as soon as he finds her gone, though

he knows she loathes the very sound of his

name.'

* A man is no more than a man,' said

Lloyd-Price sternly. ' And he'll have other

men to reckon with if he persecutes her now.

But he won't dare.' The ofood fellow breathed

quickly, and his eyes shone. He had grown

very partial to Katherine.

* There's not much that he won't dare,'

said Forbes, ' and snap his fingers at the lot
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of US. Oh, I'm not afraid that he'll get her

away from me,' laughing savagely ;
* she'd

\\'d\c to be dead first. But, seeing her terr or

of him, and what an infernal brute he is, I

can't leave her, Hugh. Did you hear what

she said when we drove up to the gate ?'

Lloyd-Price nodded.

* Do you think that parson fellow will be

hanging on at your place ?'

'Most likely. He looked as if he wanted

a spell, and so did that scaffolding of a horse

of his.'

' We'll go back to him to-morrow,' said

Forbes, smiling darkly, * and he shall marr}'

us straight off.'

' That will be difficult to manaofe,' said

the other man, as he stroked his beard and

surveyed the plan in detail.

* But you'll back us up, Hugh ?'

* I'll back up Miss Knowles in whatever

she wishes—you may tell her so. But I

think, in her calmer moments, she will be

content to trust herself with Joe.'

The person alluded to jmt in an a})pear-

ance at this juncture—a fair, stout, genial-
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lookino: man, rather flustered for the

moment, and with a certain propitiatory

air that betokened the husband whose wife

had the upper hand of him.

' Why, you fellows, I wondered what had

become of you !' he cried, with hollow-sound-

ing hilarity. ' Looking at the mare's legs ?

Oh, they're right enough. Upon my word,

Hugh, I am awfully obhged to 3'ou for

taking all this trouble for us.'

' Don't mention it,' said Lloyd-Price.

' As for you, Alexander, I don't know

what to say to you.'

Katherine's guardian laughed awkwardl}^.

' As for me,' said Forbes, a little stifiiy,

* I am entitled to no thanks. It was my
duty and privilege to take care of her as

her affianced husband.'

' It's—it's rather early to talk about that,

isn't it ?'

' Early ! We've been engaged

—

i^racti-

caUy engaged—since Christmas.'

' Oh, come now ! Hammond says you

came for a day or two and went away, a

perfect stranger to them all—to her, par-
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ticularly. And we don't count 'board

-

ship love - affairs— with no chaperon to

see fair play ; at least Belle won't, you'll

find. You've got !Belle to reckon with,

young man. And she doesn't mean to give

her sister away before she's got her, you

bet.'

Forbes stroked his moustache and said

nothing, which judicious self-restraint was

grateful to his anxious ally.

' In these cases,' said Lloyd-Price, ' we

must leave the lady to know her own

business best. We can do so safely in

Miss Knowles' case, for there never was

a leveller head on- a young woman's

shoulders than on hers.'

* She's had no experience,' said her

brother-in-law, ' living all her life in a

little village, shut up as close as a nun in

a convent. She must be as ignorant of the

world as a baby.'

* Oh, don't you believe it. I haven't

known her very long, certainly, but quite

long- enouofh to know that she's as well able

to find her way about as you or I.'
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They were passing through a gate into

the garden, and Forbes, shutting it behind

them, leaned his back against it, and said

dehberately :

' Look here, Anderson ; what is Ham-
mond doing here V

The other men paused perforce, and for a

moment nothing was said ; then Anderson

spluttered and fumed :

' Doing here ? Why, bless the boy, one

would imagine no one had any business in

Australia but himself! He's having a trip

to see us all—and to see how Katherine is

getting on. The Hammonds are her oldest

friends—hers and ours ; Neil and I were

boys together. They took it to heart that

she went off without saying good-bj^e to

them. Mrs. Hammond was as anxious as

if she'd been her own mother, and sent the

kindest letters and presents for the children.

One of the best families in the county,

Hugh, and the dearest people in the world.

Belle and I have been looking forward to

settling down near them when we go back

—we are thinking of going in a year or
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two—and being all together once more, as

we used to be.'

* Oh,' said Forbes quietly. ' And do

you know that your sister hates Neil

Hammond like—like the very devil ? Did

you see her go off into a dead faint at the

mere sight of him ? She that never fainted

or gave in in her life, though she's stood an

amount of wear and tear that would break

down a navvy.'

' Well, seeing that he threw up all his

business at a moment's notice to come out,

merely to see that she was safe and well
'

' He came out to try and force her to

marry him, though he knows she hates him.

It is just because she hates him, and tries

to evade him, that he is so determined to

conquer her, and he has been getting you

to back him up. He has got round Mrs.

Anderson, I can see, and she gets round

you, and both of you together—you two

and that coarse brute, who doesn't scruple

to lay violent hands on Katherine, even

now, and would beat her if she were his

wife—you will all make a dead set at her
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to try and drag her away from me, whom

she loves, and to force her into the arms

of a beast whom she detests—whom she

shudders and faints at the very sight of

You won't do it—you'd have to kill her

first before she'd let him touch her ; but

you'd make her wretched and terrified and

ill—if I left her to it. But I don't mean

to leave her to it. I am of age, and so is

she, and she's my affianced wife, and I mean

to take care of her. We were very nearh'

being married yesterday—I wish to God

we'd done it, and so does she now ! Hugh,

you heard her say she wished we had done

it—you may guess how she felt when it

came to that. However, we can do it to-

morrow. There's a parson at Hugh's place,

and if you don't like to have him over here,

Huo'h will drive us back with him in the

morning, and give away the bride, and give

us house-room till wo can make arrange-

ments. Neil Hammond may go to the

devil. He shall not molest her again if I

know it.'

At this—the finest flight of eloquence
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that the easy-going young man was ever

known to induls^'e in—Mr. Joe Anderson

burst the bonds of matrimonial servitude,

and came forth to the combat in his own

colours.

* What do you mean by raving at me in

that way, you conceited young ass ?' he

roared in his sudden passion. ' I don't

want you to teach me how to behave like a

oentleman. How was I to know that

Katherine hated Hammond ? I'm not divine,

to read the secrets of people's hearts. No-

body told me—nor that she feinted because

of seeing him. Do you suppose that I'm

such a sweep as to let her be molested by

any man while she looks to me for protec-

tion ? I'll be d d if you shall take her

out of my house—or marry her either

—

until I'm satisfied that you are better able

to take care of her than I am.'

The sound of these high words reached

Mrs. Anderson, as she stood on her front

doorstep, anxiously peering into the dusk.

She was a handsome, capable, dexterous

woman, very gracious and serene, and im-
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perturbably self-possessed, and she was

accustomed to control the domestic situa-

tion, whatever it might be. When she

heard three blundering men attempting to

deal with a difficulty that was obviously

beyond them, she stepped forth to their

assistance, floating down the pathway with

her graceful, unhurried gait, holding the

long tail of her gown daintily from contact

with dirt and dew.

She did not need to be told how the case

stood, but it was explained to her briefly b}'"

the younger of the combatants, who was

not afraid of her, and was too excited to

subside all at once.

Joe fell silent as soon as she aj^peared.

He only said :

' You hear. Belle, the sort of thing he is

accusing us of ?'

* He knows he is talking nonsense,' she

laughed pleasantly ;
' but we forgive every-

thing to a man with his complaint. Come,

my dear boy '—taking Forbes's arm— ' come

and have your dinner. You know me too

well to seriously suppose that I would
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thwart your interests or make my only

sister unhap])y. She shall marry whom
she likes, of course ; I only stipulate for

havino* her with me a little while first.

That isn't much to ask. We were parted

so many years ago, you know, and we have

so looked forward to being together.'

' You shall have her with you for a little

while, on one condition—that you send Neil

Hammond about his business.'

' Pooh ! I am not going to be rude to

him, or to anybody, for no cause whatevei'.

We must behave like civilized beings, you

know, and not like children, even if we are

in love. Neil Hannnond came out to see

the only friends he has in this country

—

friends deeply indebted to his family for

untold kindnesses—and we should be queer

people indeed if we turned him out of doors,

just because he dared to look at Katherine

—as if .she were the Mikado of Japan,'

* Very well. Turn her out ; she won't

mind.'

* I'm not going to do anything so pre-

posterous. And you're not going to be
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silly—for the first time in your life. Come
and have your dinner, and don't worry about

Neil Hammond. He can be kept in his

place, of course.'

' Oh, can he ? That's all you know about

him.'

' I flatter myself,' said Mrs. Anderson,

with a serene smile, ' that I can keep any

man in his place—even when he's so set on

getting out of it as you seem to be just

now.'

' I beg your pardon,' said Forbes moodily.

' I know I'm not myself But if you only

hneiv '

' Oh, I know—I know,' she interposed,

with a caressing pressure of her hand upon

his arm. * You leave everything to me,

and don't worry yourself. I'll see that

Katherine is not annoyed in any way. I'll

take care of both of you, if you just leave

everything to me.'

He melted at once to the chanQ^ed

tone.

' Will you really ?' he pleaded, bending

over her. ' Will jo\x be good to us, and
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help us ? You are so clever and so kind

—

and Katherine simply adores you.'

* Dear girl ! We have already had some

talk. I think she knows she is quite safe

in my hands.'

' Is she better ?' the lover inquired

anxiously.

* Oh yes. It was just the momentary

shock, and she ivas tired. She is all right

now, chattering with the children, who are

wild with joy at having their auntie at last.

A cup of tea was all she wanted. I will go

and fetch her.'

They entered the lighted house, Anderson

and Lloyd-Price following—those good old

friends and neighbours unwontedly silent,

not enjoying the pleasure of a promiscuous

meeting quite so much as usual. The

house was a commonplace two-storied brick

house, newly built, with all procurable

modern * imi)rovements '—a source of pride

to its mistress, who despised the homely

architecture of the bush. It was a well-

ordered house, on the same lines of British

respectability, and its dinner-table was now
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set according to the latest fashion promul-

gated by the Queen newspaper. That her

establishment was not similar in character,

that her dinner-table was spoilt, as such, by

Hugh's indispensable teapot, was a source

of raging envy and malice to Mrs. Lloyd-

Price. ' Such airs as that woman gives

herself!' Polly would bitterly exclaim, after

a visit to her ostensibly dear friend. ' And
who is she, after all ? SJie can't trace her

descent for nearly a thousand years, as ive

can.' But Belle, fully aware that the

longest Welsh pedigree in the past was

of little value compared with a good house

in the present, calmly sailed over Polly's

head, and laid down the law to that little

person as if she were no more than a

common or garden Jones. Belle's standartl

of style, in domestic matters, was tlie Ham-
monds' house— the great house of the

village in which she had seen all that she

knew of the fashionable world ; and she

had steadily kept Joe up to it in their

Australian wilds. No slab or weather-

board for her, when there was money for
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bricks and mortar ; no nondescript bush

meals for one who had, as she expressed it,

been accustomed to have thinofs * nice.' She

was passionately, incorruptibly * English,'

and prided herself on it. ' I have never

allowed myself to si)d-/ she would say,

* even when we were comparatively^ poor.'

And now that Joe was prosperous, and as

he gave her her own way in everything,

she soared to silk brocade for the drawing-

room and five courses at dinner ; which

things, on an Upper Murray station twenty

years ago, naturally gave her a position of

distinction. Her present dream was to

return, wealthy, to the country whence she

sprang, and to whose traditions she was

so loyal, there to take her place on an

equality with the Hammonds and the

county families that were their friends.

These, to her, were the great ones of the

earth. It may therefore be imagined with

what open arms she welcomed Neil when

he presented himself to her astonished eyes,

two days in advance of her sister ; and

with what eagerness she fell into his project
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of marrying Katherine, even though there

was the difficulty of an accepted lover in

the field. And her eagerness was increased

by the fact that she did not like the Alex-

ander connection. They were very well

in their way, but no more to be compared

with the English Hammonds than were

the ordinary bush housewives with herself.

They were money-grubbers, moreover, and

would be sure to turn up their noses at

a girl who had no fortune. This view of

the matter had been carefully impressed

upon Joe, and also the j^roper method of

dealing with the unwelcome lover's pre-

tensions. Both husband and wife, however,

had been disconcerted by the lover's show

of spirit and determination, and the diplo-

matist of the pair felt that, under the

circumstances, a temporizing policy must be

resorted to.

She ran into the tiled hall and up the

crimson-carpeted stairs in search of Neil,

whom she met on an upper landing, coming

from his room in full dress for dinner.

That crowning anomaly (in such a locality)
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which she called her boudoir adjoined licr

own bedroom, and she motioned him into

it and closed the door softly. It would

have been dark but for the gleam of his

vast shirt-front.

* Now don't,' she said coaxingly, ' go

about breathing fire and slaughter, and

looking as if you would eat us all. It will

only frighten Katherine and make Forbes

obstinate. Just keep quiet and leave things

to me.'

* I'd ring his damned neck for sixpence !'

growled Neil, trying to be mild and reason-

able.

* Oh, there are better ways than that

!

Humour him to-night, and let him go home

peaceably in the morning, and there'll be

shearing now directly to tie him to his own

>station, and then we'll go for a trip to town,

perhaps. ' Time is what we want—time

and patience, and everything is possible.

His people will be against it, because it is

the rule of the family to marry money, and

she'll be too proud to force herself on them

when she sees they don't want her. He
VOL. II. 30
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has always been a butterfly in love affairs,

flitting from flower to flower, and a 'board-

ship love affair never does go very deep
;

a little time and good management, and

you'll see it will all come right. Just leave

things to me, and do what I tell you. Go
down now, and make yourself as pleasant

as you can—that's the first and most press-

ing necessity. Because otherwise he won't

leave her, and she won't stay. There's been

talk of his taking her back to Hugh Lloyd-

Price's to-morrow, and being married at

once by a clergyman who is staying there.'

* He'd better try it on,' said Neil calml^^

* Oh, don't take that tone ! I'll throw up

my brief,' she continued, laughing vexedly,

* if you won't be guided by my advice.'

But he said he would be guided by her

advice, and called her a brick, and wanted to

express his gratitude b}'- kissing her, on the

ground that she would be his sister some day

—which she did not allow ; and then he

swaggered downstairs with an exaggerated

air of good-humour, resolved to do his duty

according to orders.



CHAPTER XII.

From her boudoir Mrs. Anderson hurried to

the room where Katherine, in the travel-

stained dress that she had worn all day, sat

on the sofa, with a nephew on her knee and

a niece on either side of her. The little boy

was displaying a wounded arm, that she

might kiss it and make it well, and the little

girls were volubly describing the terrible

disaster that had befallen him—how he had

climbed a ladder that he shouldn't have

climbed, and how Rover wagged his tail

aoainst the ladder and knocked it down.

Also how mamma had sent Eliza away,

because it was her fault, and how a new

nurse was cominfj from Melbourne to take

care of them.

' And I wish she was here,' said the
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mother, as she swept the children from tlie

room. ' I do think Polly miglit have sent

her on a little quicker. Run away to Topsy,

dears'—Topsy was a black girl of one of the

Murray tribes, domesticated in the house and

taught to make herself useful— ' and you

shall see auntie again presently.

When they were gone she sat down beside

her sister and put an arm round her waist.

The action was graceful and affectionate, but

had no reality of love about it ; and Kathe-

rine felt the something wanting, and did not

answer to the caress. She had read into

Belle's letters, which were full of tender

epithets, the nature of a warm-blooded, gen-

erous woman, but five minutes of personal

acquaintance had discovered her to be cold at

heart. The girl's instinct for truthfulness

divined the disappointing fact, which was so

well hidden from public view. Though she

had had the most cordial welcome, a})parentl3"

she knew that she had not found the homo

she had looked for.

' It is so sweet to have you with me,'

murmured Mrs. Anderson. * Though, cer-
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tainly, if you had given me time to answer

your letter, I should have advised you to

Avait at home a little while, and save your-

self all this expense and discomfort. Because

we should have returned to you, darling. I

was thinking how wo would all settle down

together in some nice place, close to our

friends and dear father's grave. However,

all's well as it is, since you have got here

safely.'

* I suppose I ought to have waited for

your answer,' said Katherine. ' The chief

reason why I did not was that I wanted to

get away from Neil Hammond.'
' Poor child ! I can't understand your

being so afraid of Neil Hammond'—and she

laughed at the amusing idea. * I never met

a man yet that I couldn't twist round my
little finger. You don't know how to manage

them, my dear
;
you should treat them like

big dogs, which bark and run at you if you

look frightened, but let you alone if you walk

j)ast them with a bf>ld face.'

* Neil is not a biff dofj ; he's a tiijer.'

* Well, well, / can master him, if you can't.
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You just leave things to me, love ; I'll take

care of you. And now do you think you feel

equal to joining us at dinner ? Not if you

would rather not—in this house you must

feel quite free to please yourself in everything

;

but Joe would like it, and you could help me
to keep your rival lovers from flying at each

other's throats.'

Katherine was anxious to make herself

agreeable to the house that she seemed to

have entered by mistake, and, moreover, her

spirit Avas roused. Certainly she would go

down to dinner, she replied, if Belle would

excuse her morning gown. ' You are so

smart,' she. said, looking at the lavender silk

and black lace that trailed the floor round

her hostess's dainty feet. And the English

girl did appear homely and dowdy, from the

dressmaker's point of view, beside the elegant

woman who had been buried for so many
years in savage wilds. Mrs. Anderson was

herself struck by the contrast, and secretly

wondered what Neil Hammond could see in

Katherine to be so infatuated about her.

* Oh, I like to make a little difterence ; I
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have always clone it,' she said. * But don't

you mind anything to-night, dearest
;
you

will do quite well as you are. Tliey all know

that your luggage hasn't come. I suppose

you got yourself a few things when you

passed through London ? If I had only

known, I would have asked you to bring me
two or three new gowns. You are not wear-

ing verij deep crape, Katherine ?'

' None,' said Katherine. ' Father had

such a dislike to it.'

' I'm so glad. So have I. And, after all,

we mourn for him just as much in black and

white and lavender, don't we ?'

' I have no white or lavender,' said

Katherine bluntly. ' They soil too soon.'

Then she strangled a rising sob. ' Don't

—

doiit talk to me about father now,' she cried.

' Poor child ! But it was you who men-

tioned him, love. Never mind. There's

the bell ! Just let me brush this nmd off

—there, you'll do nicely. Now come down

and show those idiotic men liow to behave.

They'll take their cue from you ; men always

do. Don't, for heaven's sake, let Neil Ham-
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mond think you are afraid of him—it's the

greatest mistake in the world, I assure you.'

' But I am afraid of him,' said Katherine.

' Nonsense. You are too proud to be

afraid of any man. And he'll not annoy

you while he's under my roof—I'll answer

for that. I have already given him a good

talking to. Oh, you leave it all to me,

dearest.'

They went downstairs, hand in hand, and

into the drawing-room, which was brilliant

with the positive colours of those days

—

green principally—and lighted with oil lamps

fixed in a chandelier with cut-glass pendants.

Very proudly Mrs. Anderson introduced her

sister to these unexpected splendours, which

were supposed to put wholly in the shade

the soft-toned, age-mellowed features of the

oak parlour at Weep Hall ; but Katherine

had no eyes for them. All her attention

was concentrated in the effort to preserve a

composed demeanour under the ordeal of

meeting Neil Hammond again—in trying to

efface the effect of that ig^nominious faintino^

fit from his mind.
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The moment she appeared he rushed to

meet her from one side of the room, and

Forbes from the other. Without looking at

either she walked up to her brother-in-law,

who stood in an embarrassed attitude on the

white wool hearthrug, which gleamed on the

vivid verdure of the carpet like a patch of

snow on mos^s.

' Joe,' she said, with a laugh that sounded

quite natural, * I must apologize for coming

into your house in that ridiculous manner.

I suppose it was excitement and—and the

long journey—and it is so man}'' years since

we saw each other, isn't it ?'

' It is, indeed,' he replied cordially, with

an air of relief * And you are grown out

of knowledge, Katherine— my word, I

couldn't believe my eyes ! Why, you were

only that high '—holding an outspread palm

about a foot above the floor.

* I should have known you anywhere,' she

declared. * You are not altered a bit, Joe.'

' Oh, come now ! I'm fourteen stone,

every ounce of it, and I used to l)e as slim

as Alexander here,' etc., etc.
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They went into the dinmg-room, where a

white-capped maid stood by the much be-

decked table, all in the un-bushlike fashion

that characterized the house and disappointed

the romantic expectations of the new chum.

' You sit by me,' said Joe, as he placed a

chair for her at his right hand.

' And I'll sit here,' said Neil, dropping

his hostess's hand from his arm and striding

to the other side of the table. ' I want to

be where I can look at her—after all this

time.'

' Oh, we all want to look at her,' laughed

Mrs. Anderson gaily. ' Katherinc dear

—

soup V

Forbes sat by his sweetheart's side, and

moved his left foot over the carpet ; her

right foot moved by a simultaneous impulse,

and they touched each. other, and remained

touching—which was a great support and

comfort to them. They told each other, in

that secret pressure, to be patient and to

fear nothing—for even booted feet have a

language of their own, when necessary.

Mr. Lloyd-Price sat opposite, on the hostess's
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right hand. Neil, in his wrong place at the

host's left, looked at Katherine and then

surveyed the table, with a broad grin of

simulated hilarity and a glare in his eyes.

* Hah !' he exclaimed. ' This is quite like

old times. Ain't it, Katherine ?'

' Not at all,' she retorted quickly. * Not

in the very least.'

' Think of w^e three meeting again, quite

promiscuous, as it were, on the other side of

the world !' he went on, with a sardonic

audacity that the hostess tried in vain to

check.

' The world is a small place, after all,'

said Joe, who then struggled to turn the

conversation, but could not for the life of

him think of another subject.

' It is—it is ; too small to hide in, Kath-

erine ! Aha, young lady, I've got a bone to

})ick with you
'

' We'll have no bones picked here, if you

please, Neil Hammond,' said Belle authori-

tatively, but looking at her unmanageable

ofuest with one of her most charminij smiles.

' Please to understand tliat Katherine is in
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sanctuary now. Jane, you have forgotten

Mr. Hammond's decanter.'

Neil could not drink the Andersons' port

and sherry—he had used the privilege of an

old friend to tell them how detestable it was

—and the colonial wine of that day fully

deserved the bad character that it has since

unjustly borne ; so he drank whisky for

lunch and dinner, as well as at odd times.

When the white-capped maid had supplied

him with his special bottle from the liqueur-

stand on the sideboard, he poured about a

quarter of a pint into his tumbler, added a

little water, and drank the mixture at a

draught. Belle thereupon began to talk of

the herring fishery, and held the conversation

gallantly till the meal was ended.

The ladies had hardly left the room when

Neil rose to follow them. But the big man

was not quick in his movements, and Forbes,

who watched him with cat-like vigilance,

anticipating his intention, slipped out before

him and reached Katherine first,

' Dear, I want to speak to you,' he said,

takino' her hand hurricdlv. Then, to Belle :
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' Please keep Mr, Hamniond witli you ; I

liave something to say to Katheriiie.'

How Mrs. Anderson managed to keep

Neil the lovers did not know, but she pre-

vented liim from following them. They

got out into the garden through a French

window, and reached a little summer-house

that the young man knew of Here they

stood for a minute or two, breathlessly

listening ; then the}' laughed a little at the

absurdity of the ])roceeding, and fell into

each other's arms.

' What would you like to do, my davHng ?'

asked Forbes anxiously. * Tell me now,

while we are alone. Shall we get Lloyd-

Price to drive us back with him ? He will,

if you wish it.'

' Oh no,' she replied, in a tone of dejec-

tion. * Of course we can't do that— it

would be too silly. If I had known that lie

was to be here, I wouldn't have come at

all, but now I have come I must stay. I

.see that.'

' You are not afraid to be left with him ?'

* I hate it. But, all the same, I don't
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see how he can do me any harm. I shall

take care never to be left alone with him.'

* Yes, you must do that. You can always

go to your room, or to the children. And
Mrs. Anderson has promised me to take

care of you.'

Katherine siafhed.

* What are you going- to do yourself,

Forbes V

' See about makino- arranofements to be

married as soon as possible,' he replied

promptly.

' Yes, dear. But I mean immediately ?'

' Oh, well, I don't feel ]^articularly

welcome here ; I should like to make an

early start in the morning, if I could be

easy about you. I find my brother has

sent over a trap for me. The sooner I go

the sooner I can come back. I'll see my
brother, and what's doing ; then—well, then

I ought to look up my father, if I don't

want him to oj-et into a ra^e with me.'

' Yes. But shan't I see you again before

you leave the neighbourhood V

* Of course. I must see j^ou again, to hear
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how you get on, and whether I can leave

you. Look here, I'll walk over to-morrow

afternoon, and you can come half-way to

meet me ; that will be better than my
coming to the house, where it is clear I am
not wanted. You remember the road I

showed you this afternoon ? Slip off by

yourself at about three o'clock—mind you

don't let anyone see you. And don't lose

yourself, whatever you do.'

He went into minute details as to the

route she was to take, and she promised to

meet him. He also declared his intention

to tell Lloyd-Price to keep the parson for a

few days, in case of emergencies ; and to

this she agreed also. Then they fell into

deep silence, broken at intervals by a sigh-

ing murmur, as they bade each other good-

night and farewell—the first farewell since

they had been together.

Emerging presently from the dark sum-

mer-house, with the stealthy step of con-

spirators, they could see the plain outline

of the house, and the forms of men on

the veranda. Also they saw red sparks
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denoting pipes, and scented tobacco on the

delicate air. So they went into the house

by the back way. As they stole into the

drawing-room the rest of the party entered

it by a French window, Mrs. Anderson

leading the way, and ])retending that the

truants had not been missed.

When all had assembled, Katherine walked

up to her sister, and said :

' If you don't mind. Belle, I think I will

g-o to bed. I feel a little tired after mv
day in the open air.'

' Then I will say good-bye for the present,'

said Forbes, advancing. ' For I think I

must be off before you are up in the

morning.'

' Oh, not so soon as that !' exclaimed

Mrs. Anderson politely. ' Not before break-

fast, at any rate ?'

' I think I must, thank you. I have

not seen any of my own people yet, you

know.'

* No ? Well, I suppose they have the

first claim on you.'

A subdued smile of satisfaction was felt
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to S2)read around the room, though no smile

was seen. Nobody pressed him to stay, or

expressed regret at his hurried departure.

Only Katherine, wheeling round imj)ulsively;

laid her hands on his shoulders, and, lifting

her face, kissed him full and fair on the

mouth, in the middle of the room, before

them all. As soon as she had done it a

great blush flashed over her face ; but she

held up her head defiantly.

Neil burst into a savage laugh, and said

to his host :

' Come, Joe, what's sauce for the goose is

sauce for the gander, ain't it ?'

The old phrase, associated with so many
past indignities, made Katherine shudder

as she quickly passed out of the room

—

Forbes holding the door for her, and setting

his back . against it when he had closed it

behind her.

VOL. II. '31



CHAPTER XIII.

Very early in the morning Forbes's man got

his buggy ready, and Katherine slept so

soundly after her fatigues and excitements

that she did not hear them go. Her lover

made all haste through the sloppy paddocks

of Anderson's run and his own, divided only

by a fenced road—unmade, of course, and a

mere chain of bog-holes—and but slightl}'

cut up at present by the free-selectors, who

were sucking the blood of the squatters of

the period ; and he reached his home before

the station breakfast hour, and before his

brother had risen from his bed.

Very charming his home looked in the

morning light—more charming than ever in

his eyes, as he imagined Katherine in the

foreground of the picture. It was one of
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the early houses, built in instalments, like

Lloyd-Price's, with an advantage of situation

that his had not—perched on a slope above

the river, with a beautiful old garden drop-

ping from the wide verandas to the water's

edsre. The gfarden was now flushed with the

pink bloom of peach-trees, visible a mile off.

' It's the very place to suit her,' said

Forbes to himself, gazing with the pride of

proprietorship at the nestling house and all

its comfortable surrounding appointments of

stout huts and stock-yards and brand-new

Avool-shed shining white on a distant hill.

But his pleasant reverie was interrupted

by an exclamation from his man, with whom
he had been chatting interestingly about all

the aflairs of the place.

' There's them dogs again !'

A flock of sheep were scampering in

their panic-stricken fashion al)out a distant

paddock, where, here and there, a fixed

white spot denoted those which were unable

to join them. A pair of tawny kangaroo

hounds cantered over a green rise and dis-

appeared.
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' Oh, confound it !' cried the owner of

the sheep, obhvious for the angry moment

even of Katherine's existence. He turned

the horses' heads, and galloped to the scene

of slauofhter, breathinsr veno-eance aofainst

the marauding brutes and their owner, vrho-

ever he might be. But of course there

was nothinof to be done. Twentv-three fine

wethers lay dead upon the ground, and no

amount of cuss-words would bring them to

life aofain,

Forbes drove home a little damped in

spirits by this misfortune, which was, and

is, an all too common one in the experience

of gentlemen of his profession ; but he re-

covered himself as soon as he stepped within

the house. After all, it was delightful to

be back on his own tauri, particularly^ as he

had brought—or all but brought—all he

now cared for in the world with him. He
entered by the kitchen from the stable-yard,

with the ringing tread of a young knight

returning from the wars, and barely saved

himself from the arms of the fat house-

keeper, who was cooking oat-cakes on a
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griddle, and who floured him j^lentifully in

her joyful absent mindedness. She was an

old servant of the ftiniily, who had known

him from a boy, and could not be made to

believe that he was grown u}).

' And where's this young lad}' that all

the talk's about ?' she inquired, when she

had done askinsf after his health and admir-

inof his o;ood looks.

' Who's talking about her ?' demanded

the young man quickly.

' Master Jock says you've been and got

engaged to somebody that nobody knows

anything about.'

' Nobody has had the chance yet. But
you'll all know her soon, and love her

into the bargain. She's the dearest, the

sweetest
'

' Oh, ay. That's what Master Jock says

of his young lady—who's just nothing better

than a walking fashion-book, to my mind.'

* Mij young lad}'^ is. However, you wait

till y(^u see her. Where's Jock, old woman?
And how long to breakfast ? I'm fit to eat

my boots, I'm so hungry.'
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She told him he should have his break-

fast in ten minutes, and that Master Jock,

who had not dropped his town ways, was

not yet out of bed.

He marched round the veranda to his

brother's sleeping chamber, which, like his

own, opened upon it, facing the terraced

garden and the river. There was a delicate

veil of mist upon the water, through which

it gleamed in spaces as the rising sunlight

spread—a beautiful morning effect that he

had noted a thousand times, but never

admired as he did now. Looking down,

he saw that the lower terraces and the

whole of the Chinaman-gardener's vegetable

beds were under water— the wild swans

were sailing over them. This was sad, in

one aspect of the case, but the splendid

breadth and volume of the stream, with

that sun-shot mist between the hither and

the further shore—of which no bank was

seen, but only bushes and branches dipping

in the swift tide—was a lovely picture that

he had reason to remember for many a day

to come.
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He lino'ered for a moment to o-aze at it,

wishing Katherine could gaze with him
;

and his brother, who had heard the noise

of his arrival, came forth unsummoned.

Jock was a handsome, florid, well-grown

fellow, but built upon the lines of his

mother, who had been a gold-fields shanty-

keeper's daughter, whereas Forbes * took

after ' the other side of the house, which

possessed a family tree with kings and

queens upon it. They exchanged the

usual greeting—a casual ' Hullo, old chap !'

—and at once fell into conversation about

the floods and the murdered sheep, as if

they had parted only yesterday.

All the necessary preliminary inquiries

were made in the ten minutes during which

breakfast was preparing and Jock getting

into his clothes. When they sat down to

table their partnership in life and business

interests was re-established as if it had

never been interrupted. They swore at

the free -selectors together, and at the

kangaroo dogs, which they were quite sure

belonged to some member of the hated
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tribo, which was capable of any iniquity
;

and they calculated their losses in burst

dams and washed-away fencing, and their

probable gains on the season's ' clip,' as if

these matters only w^ere of vital importance.

Certainly, they were of considerable interest

to men who had inherited the business

faculty and careful temperament of a Scotch

father whose sole object in life was to get

rich. But when they had been duly dealt

with, and the younger brother had sated

his savage appetite for porridge and mutton-

chops, the modest reticence of the British

male concerning his legal female counter-

part was broken through.

' When is the w^edding to come off*, Jock?'

* Somewhere about February or March,

I think. The date isn't fixed.'

' Not till then ! I thought you were

only waiting for my return.'

' But we didn't expect you so soon. And
we don't want to start on our tour till the

English winter is over.'

' The English winter is just splendid.

If Amy doesn't know what an English
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country-house Christmas means, you ought

to show her. Why, it was the best part of

my trip, all to nothing.'

' Better than spring in Scotland with

Maisie Chalmers ?'

' I should think so ! Maisie Chalmers,

indeed ! But, seriously, Jock, do you mean

to say you aren't going to be married for

six months ?'

* What's the hurry ?' said Jock, trying

to butter an oat-cake that fell to pieces

under his knife. ' We may as well enjoy

our liberty while we can.'

Forbes disdained to joke upon such a

subject.

' Ugh !' he exclaimed in disgust. ' That

comes of marrying for money.'

' I'm not marrying for money, my dear

fellow. Amy is a fine girl, and I'm ver\'

fond of her. Still ' — meditatively and

seriousl}'
—

' money is a deuced good thing

to have along with an expensive wife—and

all wives are expensive. Money lasts, when

love and beauty and everything of that sort

fades away in no time.'
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' That's just as it happens.'

* I don't beheve in love in a cottage, and

the governor doesn't either,' proceeded Jock

sententiously. ' Do you know what he sent

for you for, in that des2:)erate hurry V

' He said he thouo^ht he was afoino- to

die.'

' Oh, he did imaofine something' of the

sort, perhai^s. But what he really wanted

was to see you married and settled before

that event took place.'

' I can oblige him there, at any rate.'

' He has fixed his affections on Amy's

cousin, Honora Brown. She has just come

into £70,000 under her uncle's will, and

her father, who is on his last legs, will leave

her at least as much more.'

Forbes laughed at this statement in a

way which struck Jock as little less than

sacrilegious. Then the young man burst

into an impassioned laudation of his Kathe-

rine's charms, which were worth, he said,

all the money that ever was coined in this

world.

' I should like,' he admitted wistfullv, ' to
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have a lot of money, just as much as you
;

)3ut if, to get it, I must exchange her for

Honora Brown '

A defiant and contemptuous chuckle con-

ehided the sentence, for words failed him.

Jock looked over the edge of his teacup

with a fat smile.

' You were always weak about women,'

he remarked. * I always prophesied that

something of this sort would happen to

you.'

The privileged housekeeper came into the

room at this juncture, and he said to her,

in his overflowing amusement, ' Here's this

boy determined to marry a girl without a

penny
'

' She isn't without a penny,' interposed

Forbes. * She has as much of her own as

she'll ever want S2)ent on her.'

' How nmch ?'

* About two hundred a year.'

' Practically without a penny,' Jock pro-

ceeded, laughing outright. ' And he expects

the old man to give him his l)lessing and set

him up in the world
'
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' I don't expect it/ Forbes interrupted

again, * And I don't care whether lie does

or not.'

' Good Lord !' ejaculated the elder brother.

* You are far gone !'

' Well, if you ask my opinion,' said the

old woman, whose name was Wickham, and

who had always ' favoured ' the handsome

younger brother when called upon to decide

between them, ' if you want to know what I

think about it, I must say that I don't reckon

much of them young ladies with mone}'.

That Miss Martin, now
'

* Not a word against Miss Martin I' cried

Jock ; for Miss Martin was his fiancee, against

whom Wickham had conceived a prejudice

because the young lady would not recognise

her as a friend of the famih', but as a hired

menial only.

' Well, she's too fine for me. And I'm not

going -to have her for my missus, and so I

tell you, Master Jock.'

* Nobody asked you,' retorted Jock.

' And if Master Forbes' young lady /n a

lady, and he likes to bring her here, and her
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and me j3an agree together, wh}-, I'll stay,

and do for her—there !' Mrs, Wickham de-

clared, with arms akimbo. And further than

that devotion could not go.

' Done, old woman !' cried Forbes, slapping

her on the shoulder, which was as solid as a

bullock's haunch. ' I want nothing better

than to bring her here, and to have you to

do for her.'

Mrs. Wickham presently retired, with the

breakfast things, in a glow of conscious virtue,

and Forbes confided to his brother the various

complications in his affairs, and how he was

in a great hurry to be married, if Jock was

not.

* If my father won't give his consent, I

can't help it,' he said. * And I can do with-

out money for the present. Let me only

stay on here as I have been doing, and shell

be content, bless her ! She don't want car-

riages and sealskin jackets—she only wants

me.'

' She nmst be an extraordinary woman,'

said Jock.

* She is,' said Forbes.
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* Well,' continued Jock, who tliouefht it

was all a great pity and a huge mistake, but

who was good-natured, and fond of his

brother, and concerned for his welfare, ' if it's

what you're really set on, and you can man-

age to work it, / have no objection. I'll

clear out the minute we have done shearino-

—of course, I should want to be in town for

November, in any case—and leave you the

j^lace to yourselves. And I'll do what I can

for you with the governor. You'd better go

and see him as soon as possible, and try if

you can't get round him. I know j^ou won't,

but you can try.'

The great subject of interest being tem-

porarily exhausted, Forbes asked an anxious

question, in a steadil}" careless tone :

* How is Ao-nes g^ettinof on ?'

o o o
The impassive expression of Jock's face

was a relief * Oh, Agnes don't seem so well

and briofht as she used to be. Takes fits of

hysterics, they tell me. She never used to'

have hysterics.'

' Any cause for it ?'

' Not that T know of I expect the gov-
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ernor wears her nerves fine. Doctor says

she wants a change.'

' Wants a proper husband, and a family of

children,' growled Forbes.

' I dare say. She's a woman, like other

women, I suppose.'

* Seen anything of Polly lately ?'

' No. She and Amy don't hit it oft'

—

rival belles, you know—and Amy forbids me
to go and see her.'

' That's luck}^' thought Forbes.

Then the brothers lit their pij)es, and

called for their horses, and went forth to

inspect the run, and had a very pleasant

morning, in spite of visible disasters that

they encountered by the way. There was

the new woolshed to see—an object of great

pride and interest, that took a deal of looking

into— all its smart woodwork smellino- so

fresh and sweet compared with what it would

do presently, when its pens would be filled

with bleating sheep, gray within and white

without, and its great press creaking with

the pressure of fat bales. Already the casual

shearer, well mounted and with his swag
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before him, was beginning to stray up to the

huts, and the storekeeper was full of business,

and the excitement of the coming campaign

was in the air. The young squatters lifted

the wool from the backs of their prize rams,

to guess the length and weight of the silky

fleeces, and regarded their young lambs

lovingly, and feasted contented eyes on the

lush green grass, vv^hich seemed to grow

while they looked at it.

' Your wife must " take up " at once,'

said Jock, expressing the thought that came

uppermost in eveiy squatter's mind when

regarding Crown lands that he had become

accustomed to consider as his own. ' What
a pity we haven't half a dozen children

apiece !'

Forbes smiled serenely.

' We must hold on with dummies until

they come,' he replied, also expressing a

prevailing sentiment of his class. ' 1 11

get W^ickham tcj peg out for my first-

born.'

* Oh, Wickham has pegged out for mine,

lono" aofo.'
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As they rode home, Forbes ejaculated

musingly :
' It's the country for boys '—

a

remark which had no connection witli the

subject in hand. He was thinking of his

own boys, his young selectors of the next

few years, with as strong a sense of possess-

ing them as if he were a husband and father

already. It was impossible to think of

Am}" Martin as a mother, but to think of

Katherine as a mother was to put her at

once into her right place. He hardly spoke

the rest of the way, so absoibed was he in

his enchantinof visions of the home he felt

so sure of, but was never to know except in

dreams.

Arrived home, the brothers were served

by Mrs. Wickham with the early bush

dinner of roast mutton and vegetables, and

a pudding, of which the virtue consisted in

unlimited cream jjoured over it ; and these

homely viands, accompanied by pints of tea,

and constituting the last meal to which oui-

poor young man brought the appetite that

is born as nuich of a cheerful mind as of a

sound digestion, were as good, he declared

VOL. n. 32
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to the producer of them, as anything that

he had tasted in foreign parts.

' Talk of French cooks !' he exclaimed,

when she asked him how he had enjoyed

his dinner. ' For my part, I wemt no better

cook than you, Wickham.'

' And I'll cook for you,' returned Wick-

ham valiantly, ' for a score of years to come,

if, please God, I'm spared, and your young

lady and me can agree together.'

Then he was keen to start off for his

meeting with Katherine. Jock urged him

to smoke a quiet pipe and digest his dinner,

and to ride to his trysting-place instead of

walking; but he said he wanted the walk,

which meant that he wanted to be alone to

think of his affairs, and that he could smoke

out of doors as well as in, and better. So

he got himself up carefully in his English

clothes—Norfolk jacket and knickerbockers

of gray tweed, finished off with stout shoot-

ing-boots and leggings, and set a jaunty

peaked cap on his handsome head ; and,

with a rose in his button-hole and a red silk

handkerchief sticking out of his breast-
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pocket, fared forth like a young ])rince of

fairy tale to seek his fortune and his

bride.

He had not gone for when he remembered

that his wa}' led him near the paddock

where he had seen the dead sheep in the

morning, and he thought he might as well

carry a gun with him in ease he saw the

dog's ao-ain. Those doo^s had been much on

his mind all day, and it was absolutely

necessary to circumvent them somehow.

Poisoned baits had been laid freely, but the

taste for live meat was apt to weaken the

temptation thus provided, and any way it

was expedient to lose no chance of despatch-

ing the brutes summarily before they could

do further mischief. So he returned to the

house, picked a favourite gun of his own

from three that hung on the wall of the

bachelors' sittincf-room, loaded it with slusfs,

and sallied forth again with the weapon over

his shoulder, like a smart young English

sportsman going after partridges. It put

the finishing touch to his costume.

He walked through his own paddocks^
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looking about him carefully, until he came

to the boundary road, and not a hair of a

dog did he discover. If it had not been

for those villainous free -selectors, to whom
doubtless the dogs belonged, he would have

set his gun against a tree or a fence, and

picked it up on his return ; but those fiends

in human shape, or their prowling brats,

would be sure to find it and steal it, and it

was too valuable to lose. So he continued

to carry it upon his shoulder as he marched

over Anderson's run, singing light-heartedly,

or puffing in gentle meditation at his favourite

pipe.

And then, all at once, his dreadful fate

overtook him. In the midst of a happy

dream of the imminent honeymoon, when

he and Katherine, at their topmost pinnacle

of bliss, would be safe from the machinations

of evil men, he heard her voice, in a strange,

shrill note, calling to him from a distance :

'Forbes! For-r-bes !'

The baying of a whole pack of ravening

hounds could not have thrilled him like that

thin, appealing cry, and fifty thousand
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mangled sheep would not have been so

niaddenino' to look at as what he saw when

he stared, with clenched teeth, at the spot

from which it came.

He snatched his gun to his shoulder, and

before the echo of the second ' Forbes ' had

died away, the bush rang with reverberations

that set the pai-rots screaming for miles

around.



CHAPTER XIV.

Meanwhile, Katherine had been doing her

best all day to avoid Xeil Hammond.
When Belle suggested, as a polite matter

of form, that she should not get up to

breakfast, she accepted the suggestion.

She said slie felt a little shaken by her

faint, and thought a good rest would restore

her. The children sat upon her bed while

she thus played the invalid under false j^re-

tences, for the first time in her life, and

watched her drink her coffee and eat her

broiled chicken and buttered toast with

the o})en-mouthed interest that children do

take in such transactions ; and meanwhile

they entertained her so well as almost to

make her forget the critical nature of her

situation in what was obviously the enemy's

camp.
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When the tray was removed, Mabel, who
had now arrived, bore away the children for

a walk, l)y their mother's orders ; and then

Katherine said she would unpack, because

she wanted to get them their presents.

She managed to make her unpacking last

out until lunch-time, and refused to be lured

from it by her sister's proposals to show her

the house and the garden. All the time

she was aware of Neil's proximit}^^—he was

too bio- and too loud to be disa^uised—and

the one thing she was determined on was

not to be left alone with him if she could

help it. Joe was away on his run, as a

matter of course, at this time of day, and

why Neil had not gone with him was easy

to guess ; and Katherine did not trust her

sister not to play into his liands, in spite of

her protestations.

But at noon Joe came home, and the

lunch-bell rang, and there was no choice but

to face her tormentor, who was now com-

paratively harmless, though in rather a

tigerish mood. He l)reathed hard as he

shook hands witli lier, and then; was a look
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in his eyes which she had seen many times

before, but never without a quaihng heart

—

a sugfofestion of cruel determination that

could bide its time. He knew that she

was fighting him, and let her see that he

knew it ; also that it was his resolve to get

the better of her in the long-run, by fair

means or foul. She tried to feel that she

didn't care— that it was a disgrace to

womanhood to fear him or an}" man, and

absurdly unreasonable into the bargain now

that she had Forbes to protect her ; but the

force of habit was so strong that her very

hands trembled when he looked at her.

It was an alarming symj^tom of his state

of mind that he scarcely spoke during lun-

cheon. To all Belle's little blandishments

he returned wide answers or an absent stare,

and he allowed Joe to discourse at large

about old days at Cambridge, and old

yachting excursions on the Broads, without

breaking in, as was his wont at such times,

to correct the details of a matter on which

he was recognised to be the best authorit\\

He ate and drank in unusual moderation,
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and altoo-ether his mien was such that Kathe-o

line would have been ahuost glad to see

him drunk and disorderly, or in some way

giving vent to the suppressed excitement

that made his eyes glare under his careful

smile.

As soon as the meal was over, and she

had the chance of a private word with her

sister, she gave way to her apprehensions so

far as to implore Belle to help her to get off

for her walk unobserved by * anybody.' At
which Belle called her a ridiculous child,

and asked her, with a merry laugh, whether

she really thought the poor fellow would eat

her ? But seeing that the case was serious,

and the ridiculous child in no mood to be

trifled with, she said, ' Very well—of course,

if you wish it, dear,' and promised to throw

any amount of dust into Neil Hammond's

eyes.

* Only keep him in sight, keep liiin with

you, for the next hour—^just for this once.

Belle ; that is all I ask.'

' Have no fear,' replied Belle airily. * I

never yet met the man that I couldn't keep
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at my side, if I wanted to. Trust to me,

darling ; I'll see that it is all right.'

So Katherine trusted to her.

Whether her trust was betrayed, or

whether Neil was the first man to resist the

powers of fascination on which Mrs. Ander-

son so confidently i-elied, nobody but herself

ever knew. But before Katherine had

crossed the second j^addock, and while resting

in imagined safety under a clump of bushes,

having walked a good mile in a little more

than twenty minutes, there loomed upon her

startled vision the six-foot-six of solid man-

hood which, with a great deal of goodness in

it, was the evil genius of Jier life.

When she saw him she cried, ' Oh, MTeil
!'

in a tone that was all but a shriek.

* Now don't, doYbt,' he implored, lifting a

big, deprecating hand that shook as evidently

as hers had done at luncheon ;
' don't look as

scared as if I were a ghost or the devil.

Why are you frightened of me, Katherine ?

You know I wouldn't hurt a hair of your

head—I'd lie down and let you walk over

me, if it would do you any good. Look
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here, let's be friends—shake hands, and let's

be friends. Let me walk a little way with

you, and—and let's talk things over quietly,'

He held out his tremulous hand, and

there was something like a tear in the eyes

that had looked so wicked and cruel an hour

ago. The sight of that tear appalled her,

and the recognition of his tender mood,

which might mean surrender in another

man, but betokened only desjjeration in hhn.

She extended her hand with the pale forti-

tude of a martyr thrusting it into the flames,

and he seized it, and carried it to his lips,

and kissed it with the mumbling ferocity of

a hungry wild animal with a bono.

She tried to wrench it from him, but

might as well have tried to pull down the

tree under which she stood ; and she tried to

call out in protest against the indignity to

which she was being subjected, and which, if

unchecked, was sure to lead to something

worse ; but her throat seemed to close, and

she could only gasp, * Neil ! Neil !' in a

husky, toneless whisper. Wildly she looked

down the track along which she exi:)ccted
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Forbes to come, but, like Sister Anne, saw

no prospect of timely deliverance ; and,

while she looked, Neil, still holding her hand,

sank on his knees before her, and in another

moment had her bodily in his arms, with his

great bull head against her breast.

* Don't I don't ! don't !' he cried, in savage

anp-uish, as she bep-an to struofale. ' Kathe-

rine, have some mercy ! I have come all

this way after you, and I must have you—

I

will ! There's no man in the world can love

you as I do. I'll do anything you ask me
—anything, anything ' He choked,

and could not go on, but looked up at her

convulsed face with his terrible eyes, that

streamed with tears.

' Let me go !' she shrieked, finding her

voice at last. ' How dare you touch me—I,

that am as good as a married woman !' And
she tore at her skirts, which his arms

confined as in bands of steel.

He let her go for just the instant that it

took him to spring to his feet, and then held

her by the shoulders more fiercel}' than

before.
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* Don't talk to me of him /' ho cried,

blazing out upon her, all his tenderness

gone, as she knew it would go at the first

hint of her engagement, his anger all the

hotter for it, as a fire that is fed with oil.

' Am I going to give you up to a—a thing

like that ?—a little whipper-snapper of a

w^ould-be London fop—a mere 'board-ship

lover, who has had a hundred sweetliearts,

and will have a hundred more—who would

have fallen in love with anybody to pass the

time, and fell in love with you because there

was no one else. Oh, you needn't look like

that ! I know what I'm talkinsf about.

Joe Anderson and your sister have told me

the sort of man he is. Why, that very

Christmas that you fancy he fell in love

with you he was over head and ears with

Carry ; and after that he went away and

forgot both of you, and nearl}' engaged

himself to a fjirl in Scotland. His brother

told your sister about it ; he sim[)ly filled

his letters with ravings about her. And
he's got a heap of them here—Mrs. Lloyd-

Price, and I don't know who else. Do
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you mean to say you can stoop to care for

a fellow like that—to take other women's

leavings ? I know better. You have

simply done it to spite me.'

She was lookins" at him steadilv now,

with that look of concentrated contempt

in her eyes and her set mouth which

always provoked the devil in him to do its

worst.

' Will you let me go, Neil Hammond V

she asked him, in a quiet, breathless, de-

liberate way that was too maddeningly

exasperating to be borne in the mood he

was then in.

He shook her slightly, but with an

ominous suggestion of strength against which

hers was no more than that of an egg-shell

under a steam-hammer, and around his teeth

audibly.

' By God, Katherine, I believe I shall

kill you some da}",' he said, panting, * when

you look at me like that.'

She felt, in the convulsive contractions

of his steel-sinewed fingers on her shoulders,

that these were no idle words ; but she was
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too bitterly resentful of the outrage she was

sufterino- to feel either fear or pity now.

* Why don't you ?' she retorted, with an

icy smile. ' It is just the thipg that would

be worthy of you. Here I am—defence-

less in your hands.'

' I'd kill you and hang for it—cheerfully

—sooner than see you put your arms round

another man's neck and kiss him, as you did

last night. And,' he continued, with a

fierce tremble running over him that struck

throuQfh her nerves like an electric shock,

' if you would only do it to me, Katherine

—put u}) your arais and kiss me of your

own free will— anybody might kill me after-

ward. I should die happy.'

It was better to be killed herself than to

court the inevitable consequence of letting

him dwell for a moment upon this dream of

bliss. All the answer she made was to look

at him from under haughty, half-closed eye-

lids, with the hardness of marble, and re-

l)eat in a still voice :

* Will you let me go ?'

' X<> /' he roared, * I won't let you go !
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I'll hold you till I conquer you—by God I

will !— if we stay here till the day of

judgment. Katherine '—panting fiercely

—

' don't fight like that, for your own sake,

or I shall hurt you—and I don't want to

hurt you. I only want to make you listen

to reason—to say you will treat me like

a civilized being— after all I have gone

through for your sake

—

Katherine ! Well,

if you will drive me to it
'

In this moment of her extremity she

caught sight of Forbes, crossing the adjoin-

ing paddock. Quick as lightning she ducked

out of Neil's arms, that were enclosing her

as in a toothed vice, and ran with the skim-

ming gait of a lapwing to meet her lo\'er.

Neil stood dumfounded for an instant, and

started to run after her, cursing through his

teeth, and shouting with a savage attempt

at conciliation, ' Come back, Katherine I

Come here a moment !' — wild at the

thought of Forbes being called upon to

interfere between them.

But Katherine flew as if she had wings,

and said nothing until she found herself
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checked at the fence by her dress catching

on it, and heard him pounding at her heels
;

then, tearing herself free, and aware that

her rescuer, though near, was still uncon-

scious of her approach, she lifted u}) licr

voice in that sudden, shrill cry which was like

a knell of doom to all of them :

* Forbes !—For-r-bes 1'

Neil was climbing the fence—an old-

fashioned chock-and-log fence that could not

be vaulted over— at the moment when

Forbes took aim at him, and his great

breast, heaving with rage, was a target

that could not well be missed by a man
accustomed to shoot straight. Simultane-

ously with the report, that stopped the

girl in her headlong run, she heard the

thud of the heavy body falling from the

top of the fence to the ground, and, turn-

ing, saw her enemy lying there in a loose

heap, face downward, with his head under

his chest, in the attitude (jf a man, thrown

from his horse, with his neck broken.
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Poor Neil ! His neck was not broken,

but he was in a worse case than if it

had been. Forbes frantically turned him

over, and Katherine tore away his necktie

and collar and opened his shirt, and there

were no less than three dreadful holes in his

hairy chest, all bubbling with air and blood.

Seeing this breathing ooze, in which his life

drained out as from a pricked bladder, and

hearinof the o-uro^le of fluid in his throat,

she cried out that he was living still, and

implored her companion to hasten for help,

that he might be saved if possible.

* He is past saving,' sobbed Forbes,

stricken with horror at his deed. * His

lunofs are riddled like a sieve. It's no

good going for hel[) now.'
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' Yes, yes,' she urged passionately—for,

th(.)Ui>h generally calm in sudden enier-

genc'ies, such as induce hystei'ics in ordinary

women, she felt this stroke of fate to be too

swift and sharp, too horribly inopportune,

for endurance. ' My father lived with

a shot lung, and so may he. Oh, he

must—he must ! Or what will become

of us ?'

' He is dying now,' protested Forbes,

weeping like a child. * I can't leave you

alone to see him die
'

* Yes, yes, yes— yt's /' she repeated,

till her voice rose to a shriek. And
then he turned and ran, leaping the fatal

fence, and speeding over the ground faster

than she had done, uttering panting sobs as

he ran, and hopeless prayers for Xeil's life

and his own contingent salvation.

He was gone for nearly an hour, and

Neil lived for about five minutes. Kathe-

rine, left alone with him, bent over him

like a mother over her child, and first tried

to stop the leaks in his chest by pressing

her hand on them, and then to ease his
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choked breathing by Ufting his head

upon her lap. The blood gushed from

his mouth, and he made a straining but

futile effort to raise himself higher ; so

she frot her knee under his shoulder,

and took his liead in her arms, and propped

it aofainst her breast. In this attitude

he opened his eyes and looked up at

her. She looked down at him with her

own full of pity and anguish, and his

astonishment was evident through all the

change in him, and showed her he was

still conscious.

' Do you know me, Neil ?' she asked

him, in that angelic voice which had

never spoken to him before, a voice out

of which fear and hatred had gone at

last.

He smiled at the question, and that

smile, too, was different from any expression

that she had seen on his face before, when

it was ruddy with life and insolent with

conscious power : then he tried to speak,

and failed— coughed a little, choked,

straightened his huge neck, and deluged
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her breast with a gush of red blood. Seeing-

the stain, he made an inarticulate murmur
of disgust and apology, and tried to rub

it off with her handkerchief, which she

had been using to wipe his mouth ; but

she caught his hand— the great hand

that had been so hard and heavy, but

was now as impotent as a baby's—and

gently laid it at his side.

' Don't talk— don't move !' she cried.

* Lie still till the doctor comes.' She did

nut know that there was no doctor within

thirty miles of them. ' Oh, Neil 1'—with

a sudden wail— * oh, my dear I What can

I do to make you easier ?'

He held down his choking agon}^ the

noise of his impeded breath, the gurgle of

his blood-filled throat, that she might not

have a horror of him at the last moment ;

for, with all his faults, he was a brave man,

and, with all his cruelty to her, had loved

her, and loved her still, with the whole

force of liis rude soul ; and he looked up

at her with a look that simply transfigured

him.
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* What can I do for you V she entreated

him again, despairingly.

' Kiss me,' he whispered.

At once she stooped her head and laid

her lips to his forehead, which was cold

and wet : for their long battle was over,

and she had won, and he had lost—where-

fore she would have given him her life, if it

would have done him any good, Forbes not-

withstanding.

And so he had his wish. ' If you would

only put your arms round my neck and kiss

me of your own free will, I should die

happy,' he had said—not ten minutes ago

—

little thinking how soon his desire was to

be satisfied. As she kissed him, he closed

his eyes, with a long, crooning sigh that

seemed to tremble through his whole body
;

and when she lifted her head and looked at

him again he was lying quite still, the smile

still there, the struggling tliroat and gasping

mouth at rest, his whole expression denot-

ing the most absolute peace. So doubtless

he did die happy, as he had prophesied he

would.
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For a lonuf time she nursed liiui like

a sleeping child, holding him to her breast,

and moaning distractedly, now lifting the

half-droj^ped lids from his dull and empty

eyes, now laying her ear on the stiffened

mat about his parted lips— the great,

bulging, sweeping red moustache of which

all the Hammond family were so proud

—

now pressing her hand to his pulseless

heart, over which the outwelling blood

had consrealed and darkened till it looked

like a ragged belladonna plaster. When
she loosened her arms to make these vain

inquiries at the locked gates of life, from

which the tenant had departed, his head

rolled and bent, limply, as she had seen

a rabbit's head waafglinof and dansflinof

at the end of its soft body when newly

shot ; and she knew he was dead, but could

not endure to acquiesce in a thing so awful.

A few minutes ago he was as s])londid

a piece of manhood as living flesh and l)lood

could make him, and ncnv—no better than

a shot rabbit, that a dog might jilay with !

What wouldn't she have given to feel those
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relaxed fingers gripping her shoulders, and

to hear the ever-silenced voice threaten-

ing to kill her if she would not ]n-omise to

be civil !

At last she laid him down upon the

grass, and straightened his giant limbs,

and smoothed his ruffled hair, and tried to

shut close the lids through which his glazed

eyes seemed still to look at her with the

gentle dying look that was so new and

strange ; and then she sat beside him, with

her hands clasped round her knees, and

through the lonely spaces of green paddock

and blue sky stared, stuj^efied, at the future

that had suddenly risen before her.

By-and-by she saw the cavalcade from

the house approaching. Forbes and her

brother-in-law rode ahead, and after them

galloped a stout horse in an American

waggon, which bumped and bounded over

the ground in a way that would have

smashed the springs of any English vehicle.

The seats had been taken out, and bedding

laid along the floor ; and the driver stood

up, with his legs apart, balancing himself
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like a circus rider. Behind the waggon (it

was called the ration cart) a line of diminish-

ing figures, running at full speed, could be

discerned, to whom Joe, turning, waved his

hand peremptorily, signing to them to go

back.

The cart had to make a detour to a distant

gate, and the riders came up first, and

hitched their horses to the fence on the

further side of which sat Katherine, like

a statue, with that other still figure beside

her. F'.i'bes knew that haste was useless,

but Joe scrambled breathlessly over the

fence, dragging a spirit-flask from his pocket,

and, dropping on his knees, began to pour

brandy into the dead man's mouth. Of
course it ran out as fast as it ran in, and

the hand-chafings that followed were equally

useless to remedy the irremediable. Kathe-

rine looked on at them with the dull apathy

of one already grown accustomed to the

worst, and did not stir to help. Nor did

Forbes, who crept to his sweetheart's side,

and stood, with head and hands drooping,

an image of despair.
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Having felt, and listened, and probed, and

tried all the conventional expedients he could

think of, Joe realized that animation was not

to be restored. He rose to his feet, and

pocketed his flask, and blew his nose pro-

tractedly. ' My God !' he Ijurst out at

last, ' what will his people say ?'

This was what Belle had been crying in

his ears. ' What will his people say

—

to

us f—and he w^as used to lookino- at all the

accidents of life from her point of view,

under her direction. Instantly there rose

before his listeners' eyes the picture of Neil

in the bosom of his adorino- familv—the

bright, old, fire-lit, holly-decked hall, full of

laughing faces revolving round their hero

and idol like planet - satellites round

their sun ; and Forbes put his hand over

his eyes and groaned, and Kathcrine laid

her head on her knees, as if to shut out

the vision they could not bear to con-

template.

The ration cart came jogging u}), and

somehow the man in charge of it had

become three men. They all gathered
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round the dead body, and looked down upon

it silently, and then up at Forbes's face, and

then askance at the gun lying on the grass.

One of them picked up the gun, examined

it stealthily, and laid it alongside the mat-

tress in the cart. Another, who was an

old and trusted station - hand, said to

Joe in an undertone, ' It's a done job,

master.'

Joe, who was still blowing his nose,

nodded : then he made a siofn to the men

to back the waggon up to the body. Forbes

turned and laid his arms on the fence and

his head on his arms, and Katherine kept

her face hidden on her knees, that they

might not see ])oor Neil hauled like a dead

bullock from the earth which he had trodden

only just now with the step of an emperor
;

but they heard the strenuous pantings and

scufflings with which the sad business was

accomplished. When it was over, and he

lay on the mattress with his feet hanging

out from the end of the cart, which was not

so long as he was, there fell a significant

silence on the group. Each looked at the
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others, and then at Mr. Anderson, who
continued to blow his nose—more ostenta-

tiously than before.

' What are we to do, sir ?' asked the man
Avho had secreted the gun.

* There's nothing to be done,' replied Joe,

* except to take him home. Go on ; I will

follow you in a minute.'

' Isn't there, sir V the fellow persisted
;

and he looked meaningly at Forbes.

' Go on,' repeated Joe sharply. ' I'll

attend to Mr. Alexander.'

With manifest reluctance they went on,

leading the horse gentl}^, and avoiding ruts

and stumps, as if a shake of the cart would

hurt its occupant ; and they looked back at

almost every step. When they were out of

earshot Joe addressed himself to Forbes,

keeping his eyes carefully from the young

man's face.

' Look here,' he said, ' I'm a justice of the

peace, and I oughtn't to do it ; but you've

been my friend, and—and—well, I'm not

ffoinsf to be the one to liunt vou down—not

till I'm oblioed. If thev come to me and
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tell me to do my duty, why, of course

I must do it ; but I'll shut my eyes for a

few hours, at any rate, if—if there's any-

thing you want to do. You can take that

horse, and keep him—ride him where you

like—as soon as the cart is out of sight.'

Katherine looked at her lover, to ask him

whether he had strength to resist this

temptation. His face, though strained

and pale, was resolute, and its new ex-

pression uplifted her heart ; she saw that

he would not disgrace himself and her.

Indeed, the hour that followed the com-

mission of his crime was the noblest of his

life, which had not been particularly noble

hitherto.

' I'll, take the loan of the horse, thank

you,' he replied, ' but not for any purpose of

escaping from justice. I will ride at once

to a police-station and give myself up. I

intended to do that. I never meant to wait

to be hunted down by anyone. I did it, and

I'll take the consequences.'

Katherine reached for his hand, and

clasped it tightly in her own ; whereupon a
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strong quiver of emotion shook his frame and

changed his face.

' For me/ she murmured, ' for me ! And
I will go with you. We will go by wa}' of

Mr. Lloj'd-Price's and be married there to-

night, and then I can stay with 3'ou all the

time.'

* No, Katherine.'

' Yes, Forbes. We must bear it to-

gether.'

' We must, indeed. But not in that way.

I've done enough to blight your life, poor

girl ! but I won't do that.'

' I couldn't allow it, Katherine,' Joe struck

in, with an air of authority.

She answered, with a pale smile, 'It is

between Forbes and me.'

* Leave us for half an hour—half an hour

to say good-bye in,' pleaded Forbes ;
' that

is, if you are not afraid to trust me. I will

give you my word of honour to stay here till

you come back with something to take

Katherine home in.'

* You needn't bring anything to take me
home in,' she said quietl3\
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But the men exchano-ed a look, and Joe

slowly turned away, and heaved himself

over the fence and into his saddle, and rode

after the cart. He had lieen forbidden to

feel compassion for the murderer, and

wished heartil}^ on his own account that

his sister-in-law had never darkened his

doors ; and he kept saying to himself, as

he blew his nose and fouQfht aofainst the

emotions of a tender heart, ' What will

Belle do about it ?' and ' How shall we

tell his peoi)le ?'

He found Belle with all her wits about

her. She stood on the doorstep to receive

the body of her guest, and calmly super-

intended its removal to the dining - room,

where, when it had been laid on the table,

she desired that it should not be touched

again until the doctor and the police

had viewed it. She had already de-

spatched messengers to a distant town

for these officials, and taken other steps

towards dealing witli the situation in a

proper and legal manner ; insomuch that

her husljand's soft-hearted wish to sliut his
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eyes for a few hours was of no avail what-

ever.

' Where is Mr. Alexander ?' she de-

manded of him, with her pale eyes shining
;

and when he told her how he had left

Forbes and Katherine to bid each other

good-bye, she ordered the man who had

found the gun, and was now delivering it

to her (as the person best qualified to know

what to do with it), to return at once to

the scene of the tragedy and see that the

murderer made no attempt to escape. Joe

did not dare to dispute the order before her

face, but went out after the man and

' squared ' him in the usual way. Return-

ing, he found his wife spreading a fine sheet

over the corpse, drawing the corners level,

with the neat-handed precision of a parlour-

maid laying the cloth for dinner.

' Joe,' she said, resolutely and solemnly,

* we must do our duty without regard for

our own feelings. They '—by ' they ' she

meant the Hammond family— ' shall never

have it to say that we did not do our dut}'

by liim and by them. No stone must be
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left unturned. He was our guest—he was

my old friend—his people have a light

to look to us to do for him what they can't

do. I regard myself and you as in the

place of his father and mother—/ will see

that he is avenged.'

' Oh, we needn't talk about vengeance/

Joe ventured to protest. ' The boy could

never have meant to do it. And poor

Hammond was to blanie in a gi-eat

measure.'

* He was not to blame,' returned Mrs.

Anderson, who, having taken her side,

defended it in the uncompromising feminine

fashion. ' I will not allow you to say

he was to blame, Joe. He was deliberately

shot by Forbes Alexander, because Forbes

was jealous of hiuh'

Joe thereupon licld his tongue. He
stood and gazed mournfully at the long

white heap on the table, and Belle went

round the room, drawing curtains across the

windows, and putting away decanters and

fruit-dishes, and setting chairs against the

wall—effacing the signs of life that had

VOL. IL .34
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become inaiDpropriate— with her wonted

elcirance of movement and immutable self-

control,

' And when all is done that can be

done,' she proceeded, once more straighten-

ing the sheet over poor isTeil's stiffening

limbs, * I shall take him home to his own

people.'

' WJiaf f cried Joe, open-mouthed.

* I shall have him cased in lead,' said she

quietly, as if discussing the packing of her

clothes. * And I will make an arrangement

with one of the shipping companies—it will

have to be secret, but I can manage that :

and he shall be laid in the family vault with

his ancestors, and his mother shall have

the comfort of being able to weep over his

grave.'

It had a sublime and touching sound

about it, but the sense of this speech was

that Mrs. Anderson intended the dark cloud

upon the Hammond house to have a silver

lining for herself If she did this thing for

the family there would be nothing that the

family would not do for her thereafter.
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Joe knew that if she had made up her

mind to take Neil home in lead, as a piano

or a sideboard, it was useless for him to try

to dissuade her from it ; but, as a plain man,

the idea revolted him.

' There's the shearing,' he suggested

timidly.

* You can leave a manager quite well. If

not, I will go alone.'

* There'll be a trial, and you will be

wanted.'

' Perhaps not : my evidence at the

inquest may be sufficient. I think I

might be able to manage that,' said Belle,

who thought herself capable of managing

anything.

' But if you can't ?'

' Then he must be buried, and we can

f[uietly take him up again.' She had

thought it all out carefully.

Joe looked at the white sheet and shud-

dered, for he had some imagination,

though a very dull person compared with

his wife.

* And about Katherine ?' hv, inquired.
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' Katherine, of course, must come home

too, and live it down as best she can. It is

all Katherine's fault.'

' She won't leave that fellow.'

' It will be no question of leaving by

that time,' said Mrs. Anderson signifi-

cantly.

' It's my belief she'll stick to him through

thick and thin. No, Belle, he won't be

hung; no jury would call it wilful murder

—

they couldn't.'

* They will,' she said. ' For that is what

it is, and the thing is as clear as day. And
they will sentence him to execution, and

they will commute it to imprisonment for

the sake of his position and his family.

And I wonder how those purse-proud

people, who think none of us are good

enough for them, will feel then I In any

case, Katherine must have nothing more to

do with him.'

' She won't agree to that—J know she

wont.

'If she won't,' said Mrs. Anderson, ' I

shall wash my hands of her—though she
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is my sister.' And she added, in a tone

of apology, * We must think of our own
children, Joe dear '—the fair-seeming ex-

cuse for so many base proceedings.



CHAPTER XVI.

And in the distant paddock, with a pale

sunset glow about them, the poor lovers

clung together, and tried in different ways

to meet the dreadful crisis worthily.

Katherine begged to be married at once,

with a passionate fervour that no impatient

lover of the other sex could have surpassed,

and Forbes, with the fortitude of an early

martyr, refused her absolutely.

* We have not time to get as far as the

Lloyd-Prices',' he said, ' and it will be mid-

night before I can reach the police-station,

and I must give myself up before I can be.

caught. We have no opportunity now, but

if we had—if we were standing before the

altar at this moment—I hope I should be

man enough to resist the temptation to
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sacrifice you for life for the sake of a

present comfort to myself
'

' Not for your sake, for mine—for mine !

I have thrown in my lot with yours—this

doesn't separate us—and, besides, I did it

quite as much as you ; and I shall stay by

you always, whatever happens. We are

already married, as far as that goes. But

if I were your legal wife I should be so

much nearer—I could do so much more

—

I should have personal power and liberty

that nobody will allow me now. Oh,

Forbes, do, do, do let us stick together !

It was what we promised when we were

engaged.'

' 1 was not a murderer then, Katherine,'

' What am I ?' She held up her hands,

which were smeared with blood from poor

Neil's wounds. ' But for my screams and

cowardice you would never have dreamt of

it. I made you do it—we did it together.

And we didn't know what we were doing
;

we have not the a'o"/.v of nmrderers. Don't

think of the outside world on my account
;

I don't think of it for a moment—I only
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think of you. We have nobody but each

other to consider. Let us make haste and

get it done while we can ; we shall feel doubly

strong to face things afterwards. I am
sure we can manage it if we try. When
the buggy comes let us drive together to

the Lloyd-Prices', and let the police take us

there if they are in a hurry. Joe can tell

them that we are not running^ awav.'

She stood, with her hands laid on his

breast, looking at him with her strong,

courageous eyes. She herself inspired him

to resist her. They were like Millais's

' Huguenots' in the way they strove against

and yet upheld each other.

' I cannot—I must not,' he said, with set

teeth and tear-filled eyes. ' You know as

well as I do, Katherine, that you wouldn't

do it, in my place.'

She sighed despairingly with a quicker

breath

.

' Oh,' she burst out, ' how keen you were

for it two nights ago !'

* Don't—don't I' he implored, laj^ng his

head on her shoulder. * Oh, mv God, if
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only we could have two nights ago back

aofain !'

They sobbed together, and she put her

arms round his neck and kissed his hair and

his ear and his smart gray coat.

* I shall go with you anyhow,' she

whis2)ered, * wife or no wife.'

* No, no ; keep out of it—keep out of it

as far as possible, for my sake,' he urged.

' It's the best thing you can do for me.'

He clutched her tightly, and added, in a

choked voice, ' I may be hanged, Kathe-

rine.'

'You won't bo hanged,' she said, rallying

herself quickly, and speaking with quiet

confidence. ' There's no fear of that.

There will be a dreadful time to o-oo

through, poor boy ! but we must bear it,

and keep up—we shall be bearing it

together ; and when it is all over, soon or

late—it may be in a few days or weeks

—

we will go away somewhere together, and

still be happy, or, at any rate, make some-

thinij- of our lives. I shall be waiting for

you—I will have everything ready. But if
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I were your acknowledged wife, dear, from

the beginning
'

' Don't, Katherine, don't ; I can't bear

it ! Don't you see ?—you can never be my
wife now,' He sobbed aloud. ' Think of

the children—with a murderer for their

father •'

' For their mother, too, if you come to

that,' she said gently. ' But it is only a

legal expression ; we are not murderers

really.'

However, at this point she ceased to

urge the question of marriage, and set her-

self to the task of bracing him for the

ordeal, whatever its severity and duration,

that he must pass througli before he could

rejoin her as a free man.

' Will you promise me,' she implored

him, as they sat on a log together, conscious

of a buggy in the far distance, and that the

di-eadful parting moment was near at hand,

' will you promise me not to let anything,

anytlmuj, tempt you to give up in despair ?

—

to break you down, and degrade you, and

sjDoil you—no matter wliat it is—even if it
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should be years of imprisonment, which it

won't be. Not only for my sake, Forbes,

but still for my sake, because I shall be

waiting all the time, and counting on having

the years that are left over—on your

making up to me, as I will try to make up

to you, for what we have now to suffer and

lose. Will you try to keep noble and

brave, and conquer it all in the long-run ?

Oh, Forbes ! Foi-bes 1'

' I will—I will !' he responded, clasping

her. ' I will try to be worthy of you.

I'm a poor creature, I'm afraid, but you

can make me anything, I think. I will

keep up, my darling—I will do all I know

—to be worthy of you.'

' Worthy of yourself,' she said, looking

with passionately solemn eyes into his hand-

some, quivering face— ' to try how fine and

true a man can be. It will be a tremen-

dous test—perhaps more than you can bear

—but try, try to bear it ! Remember that

I shall be close by, wherever you are, and

waiting for you. Don't let it beat you

down, and break your heart— I shall be
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struggling to keep up, and we must heli>

each other—and it will come to an end

some time. And if you have been strong

and noble—if we have done our best—what

will it matter how other people look at it ?

It was not murder—only a moment's anger

and forgetting. And the children—even

the children can be made to understand.

Forbes, Forbes !'—they could hear the

jingle of the buggy wheels in the next

paddock— ' if the worst comes to the worst,

and they imprison you for years, will you,

ccm you hold up through it ? It is the

only thing that would hill me—to think

3''ou might be throwing it all up in despair,

and letting yourself go—that I should

never have you back, my own Forbes, as

you are now—after keeping myself for you

—and I will keep myself for ever, no matter

how long it may be
'

Words failed to express her agony of

solicitude for his moral safet}^ in the

adversities that were to tr}^ him, and she

knelt by his side and persuaded him with

kisses that went to his heart like wine.
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' I'll keep up,' he said in a resolved voice.

^ Any man would keep up with sucli a

woman to back him. I'll not let myself go,

if I can hel]) it— if I have you. You
oughtn't to stick to me, Katherine— if I

could make you go and forget me and be

happy with a more fortunate husband, I

would ; but if you won't
'

' I won't, indeed. I am not made that

wa}^ You may consider me your wife,

Forbes, though you will not marry me.'

' Then I will try to be worthy of you,' he

repeated ;
* as' worthy as a poor wretch in

my position has the power to be.'

* You have a greater power now than

^ver you had before.'

The buggy came round the fence from

the gate towards them, and they watched it

in silence, hand in hand. Joe was driving,

and tried not to look at them as he came

up ; he dismounted and fumbled at the

harness, with his back turned, and the

lovers took a long, last kiss, with closed

eyes and bursting hearts,

' You'd better,' said Joe over his shoulder,
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' look sharp, if you want to get there before

anything happens. Somebody has sent

ah'eady. They will be coming out to-night.

Best do it yourself, I think.'

* Yes,' said Forbes, with a start.

And he discussed with Joe which route

he had better take to avoid those who

might be seeking him on his way to the

town. He also asked that his brother and

Lloyd-Price might be communicated with,

and that everything possible might be done

to spare Katherine ; bearing himself like a

man, despite his tears, which were irre-

pressible.

' She is going to stick to me,' he said,

as he led his unhappy sweetheart to the

buggy.

* And are you going to allow that V

queried Joe gravely.

' I can't help it. She will.'

' Joe,' Katherine broke in, ' I don't want

to be a trouble and embarrassment to you

and Belle. I am almost a stranger to you

both, and—and I am on Forbes's side.

May I go to the Lloyd-Prices, who are his
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people and our friends ? Mr. Llo3'd-Price

said, only last night, that we were to let

him know if we wanted help.'

Joe protested, rather vehemently, that

he was her brother and the proper person

for her to look to ; and he further intimated

that Belle was the authority to which all

must bow, and that she would settle the

plan of action for them all.

' Not for me,' said the girl firmly. ' I

want you to understand— now, before

Forbes goes—that I am quite a free woman,

free in everything except in being bound to

him, and that I must be allowed to do

whatever I feel is best for us both. If

Forbes doesn't come back to-morrow morn-

ing I must go to him.'

' We'll see—we'll see,' said Joe evasively.

* Come home to Belle now.'

* Will you send a messenger to Mr.

Lloyd-Price to-night, Joe V

* Perhaps I will—if there's a man to

spare.'

' Will you send to Mr. Jock Alexander !'

* Oh, certainly.'
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She flung her arms round her lover's

neck. ' I'll write to Mr. Lloyd-Price

myself/ she whispered, ' and I'll write to

your brother and ask him to send the letter

on. And Mr. Lloyd-Price will come back

at once—I know he w^ll—and we will see

about everything together. Keep up, my
darling, keep up, and don't fret about me.

We shall get through, if we are brave.'

They wrenched themselves apart, for

time was flying. The sun had gone down,

and Forbes had more than thirty miles to

ride. He vaulted into the saddle of Joe's

big bay horse, rode a few paces, and, turn-

ing, leaped the log fence ; then he set off"

towards the road, along the grassy track

which he had passed over so lightly a little

while asro, wonderinof if it could be the same

world, and he the same man, that he knew

then.

Joe drove the buo-o-y homeward, and said

no word to his comjDanion, Avho said no

word to him. When about half-way they

met a man on horseback, who, being in-

terrogated, said he was taking the news to
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Mr. Alexander's brother, by the missus's

orders.

* Let me go with him,' said Katherine,

Hftinof her shrouded face. ' Take his horse,

Joe—dear Joe—and let him drive me
there. I want to see Jock, and I am the

proper one to break such news to him.'

Joe protested, for he was afraid to meet

Belle and tell her that he had permitted

such a thing to be done ; but Katherine

was resolute, and a resolute woman was a

power he had become unable to withstand.

Begging her to be as quick as possible, he

vacated his seat at her side, and the

sheepish boundary-rider took it ; and thus

the poor girl saw for the first time what

was to have been her home—the cosy house

and the blossoming garden and the sub-

stantial out-buildings, all so prosperously

neat and plentiful, all softly folded now in

the mists of twilight and river fog, through

which the ruddy lights of evening fires

winked fitfully as she drew near.

Some dogs bayed at the noise of her

approach, and a beautiful collie with a big

VOL. II. 35*
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ruff came up to her as she descended from

the Ijuggy, wrigghng, and wagging his

fringed tail. She stooped and kissed him

between his half-closed eyes and his flattened

ears, and said, ' Poor doggie ! poor, poor

doo-srie I' And he licked her face, as if he

knew what she meant.

But, after all, she did not see Jock. He
had got the news already, and gone tearing

off, nobody knew where, overwhelmed by

the disgrace impending upon him and his

unsecured wife and his most respectable and

respected family. Only Mrs. Wickham was

at home, sitting forlornly in the kitchen,

amid the wreck of the splendid tea that

she had been half a day prepaiing as a

fitting celebration of Master Forbes's first

niofht at home.

With her Katherine made a friendship in

half an hour that lasted without interrup-

tion or abatement for ten 2'ood years

—

which was until death divided them. That

she was })oor Master Forbes's choice, and

that she was as different from Miss Amy
Martin as one ofirl could be from another.
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would have reconiniended her to favour in

any case ; but wlien she gave the old

woman a frank statement of the causes for

which she and her lover were suffering

—

and this she did because Wickham was the

only woman sympathizer that the world

afforded her in that moment of dire need

—

and revealed her intentions with regard to

the future, there was no longer any room

for doubt as to how the}- would * agree

'

together.

They wept in concert over their common

grief, and Wickham ex})lained how again

and again, on that ^er3' day, she had

promised Master Forbes that she would do

for him and his young lady—and which she

would, whatever happened, to her last

breath, if they would only show her how.

The}' went together to Forbes's room, where

his bed had been turned down for the night,

and Wickham washed the blood-stains from

the girl's dress and hands with the clean

towels that had been laid out for him : and

they filled a portmanteau with clotlies and

necessaries to be sent to the town to-
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morrow, Katherine kneeling on the floor

while she packed, like a wife packing for

her husband, consumed with wild regrets

that she had not consented to be married

two nights ago, while she had the chance.

She sat at his writing-table to write her

letter to Lloyd-Price, and in the kitchen to

be almost forcibly fed with wine and tit-

bits from his wasted dinner. Then, with

mutual promises to communicate next day,

and poor little plans for helping each other

to help Forbes, the women parted, and

Katherine was driven back to the dreadful

house of death and the homeless misery of

the long night.

All the time Forbes rode and rode,

through the darkness of the bush, and of

the strano-e world into which he had been

newdy born. In the one he knew his way

perfectly, where there was apparently no-

thing to guide him ; in the other he was as

bewildered as a child that opens its eyes

crying, not understanding the life that has

come to it, except tliat the taste is bitter.

In tlic midst of his stunned sensations he
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had one clear thought—that ho must kee))

up ; that was all.

At midnight he reached the pretty town

amongst the hills—in past times associated

with racino- and a<>iicultural meetinsfs, and

balls where the girls smiled on and sought

him as if he were a young prince—now
silent, and unconscious of his presence and

his misery, as he rode through the dim

streets, muddy and weary, his horse

stumbling under him. When he presented

himself at the police-station, under the

shadow of the county gaol, he found that

he was already expected.



CHAPTER XVII.

Mrs. Anderson's prediction as to the issue

of the trial was fulfilled to the letter

—

chiefly by her own agency ; for it was she

who brought into prominence the circum-

stances of the first meeting: of the murderer

and the murdered at her house, and whose

testimony — not consciously false, but

coloured in every word by her woman's

prejudice—cast all the blame of the bad

feeling displayed on that occasion upon the

former ]jerson. When to this revelation

of passion and jealousy—provoked by the

mere presence of a rival in the same hemi-

sphere, and nothing more—was added the

fact that the irate lover marched home in

the morning and came back in the afternoon

carrying a gun loaded with slugs, and wlien
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there happened to be nobody but liini.selt' to

know that he had taken it to shoot dogs

with (a suggestion that was smiled away as

too thin to be considered seriously), the

case appeared to be a very simple one ; and

judge and jury warned themselves, and

were warned by counsel, to deal even-

handed justice to rich and poor, and not

allow themselves to be influenced in their

deliberations by, and regard for, the social

position of the accused. The result was a

verdict of wilful murder against Forbes

Alexander, with a recommendation to

mercy on several obvious grounds ; and

he was condemned to death in due form,

and subsequently reprieved, his sentence

being commuted to imprisonment for life

—

meaning twenty years of penal servitude,

less the few months he might be able to

purchase by good conduct in gaol.

It was all very well for Katherine to

talk of keeping up, under these circum-

stances ! Flesh and blood were unequal

to the task—flesh and blood of the texture

of his, that had lived delicately, in the
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warmth of wealth and woman's smiles,

through all the days of his careless exist-

ence. When the bolt fell it stunned him.

For awhile his reason tottered under the

shock and horror of his doom, in spite of

Katherine's heartbreaking effort to uphold

him, and he cursed his life and the Maker

of it in the extremity and futility of his

despair.

* Is this mercy?' he raved, to the chaplain

who preached an impossible resignation, and

the doctor Avho dosed him for incipient brain-

fever. ' I could bear to die—that would be

nothing—but, oh, good God! I can't—I cant

bear this !'

However, he did bear it—as we all bear

the manifestly unbearable when we are

actually put to it.

No soonei' had he fallen from his high

estate to these depths of agony and

ignominy than all his family and connec-

tions fled from the scene of his diss^race as

from a countiy i)lague-stricken.

His father, as Wilkins phrased it, ' up

and died ' Avhile the trial was still in pro-
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gross. The fury of liis excitement brought

on a fit, in which he lay and snored in-

sensibly for some days before surprising

those who had heard the cry of * wolf !' so

often by yielding to the enemy. But

before he had his fit he altered his w^ill,

cutting oft' the son that had dishonoured

him and brouo-ht his life-lono- toil to

naught ; and wlien the fit was over, and

the passions that had caused it, it was too

late for the kindlier second thoughts that

might have brought repentance for the

deed. Mrs. Alexander, ill herself, made

selfish for the first time in her life by the

urgency of her private interests, was carried

oft" to Tasmania by her father, and heard of

no more—fbr a long time.

Jock lost his heiress, as a matter of

course, and was temporaril}' shattered by

the disaster to his house. When the trial

was over he said he could bear no more

—

he could not face his friends again—lie

could not endure to see poor Forbes, or to

think of him ; and he realized his ])ro]:)erty,

went away to travel, and never returned
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aofain. In course of time he absorbed him-

self into the crowd of London City men, be-

came identified with financial companies,

grew rich, married a baronet's daughter,

bought out an old family from a historic

castle and estate, and became a county

magnate and went to court with his wife

—

who turned up her nose at Mrs. JosejDh

Anderson, when that lady attempted to

resume relations with her rehabilitated old

friend.

Of all that bore the name of Alexander,

and of Katherine, who insisted that she

A' irtually bore it. Belle ' washed her hands
'

at the conclusion of the trial, wdiich was

as soon as the law permitted her to do so
;

and Joe had no choice but to wash his at

the same time. Shearing, as well as the

trial, had ended before she could get her

release from the country that she had never

cared for and now abhorred ; so there was

plenty of time for him to settle his affairs in

such a way as to enable him to accompany

her when she was read}', and to remain with

her and his children in their new home, as
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a well-ordered husband and fiither was

expected to do. He hated it heartily, but

that didn't matter. In years gone by, when

poor Major Knowles was living, an <jbject

to be nursed and shuddered at, a trij) home

had several times been suofaested to Belle,

in a humane and Christian spirit ; and then

•she would not hear of it. The number of

excellent reasons ao-ainst o-oino- to Eno"land

at those particular times had overwhelmed

and crushed the one poor reason put for-

ward by the proi)oser of that coui'se—that

it might be their duty towards their stej)-

father and sister-in-law, and a comfort and

support to those lonely sufferers. Now,

when he could not bear the thought of

•settling down in an English country house,

with nothing to do but to swear at the rain,

and when it seemed to him a horrible thing

to leave Katherine behind, impracticable

and troublesome as she undoubtedly was

—

now he had to be dragged away from his

familiar life and activities, for good and all,

and knew that it was useless to protest.

Belle said it was their duty to take Neil
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home to the family vault, and to see about

the children's education.

Poor Neil, after being autopsied and

inquested, was given to his mother earth

in a little bush graveyard, where he might

well have been left to the kindly oblivion

which is the last due that reverence can

pay ; and Mrs. Anderson took great trouble

and satisfaction in making people believe

that he really was to be left there. Then,

as guardian of the dignities of death, she

entered into elaborate conspiracies with

Government and maritime officials to have

him dug up again in the middle of a dark

night, and put into a deal case as a grand

piano, and bundled about wharves and rail-

way stations by porters and lumpers who

swore at the weight of the unwieldy pack-

age, being on no account allowed to know

what it contained. And he had a second

temporary grave in the hold of a Blackwall

liner, all the crew and passengers of which

were blissfully unconscious of having a

corpse on board—except Belle and Joe
;

and Belle did not seem to mind, in the
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ardour of successful enterprise, while Joe

laid the foundations of a habit that ruined

]iim, because he felt it necessary to drown

the feeling of being haunted by an ever-

jjresent ghost.

And so in due time the poor relics of

what had once been Neil arrived at the

London docks, and were received by the

old squire and Tom, and put into a van,

and conveyed to a house prepared for them.

Once more surrounded by the legitimate

pom]D and circumstance which called itself

respect for the dead, he lay in a sort of

state on another dining-room table, with

black-draped walls and lighted candles about

him, and flowers heaped upon the silver-

mounted oak coffin that enclosed his leaden

shroud. Then a plumed hearse carried him

through the roaring streets to Shoreditch

Station, and that funeral truck, which livin«>-

passengers shudder to think of when they

know it to be whirling behind them in the

dark, bore him to his native county and

his own people, who came in shoals, all

scarved and hat - banded, with another
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plumed hearse, to meet him. Finally, he

was conducted to the old churchyard,

where Mr. Brand awaited him at the lych-

gate, prayer-book in hand, and where, from

a large block of ancient masonry almost

adjoining the graves of Major and Mrs.

Knowles, a slab had been removed, reveal-

ing a dim stone staircase and a stone-walled

crypt. In this underground chamber his

unconscious wanderings and post - mortem

indignities came to an end. They laid

him down by his dead grandfathers and

grandmothers— all packed in close rows,

with their ornamental adjuncts tarnished

and rotting in the horrible moist, black

air, hermetically curtained from the whole-

some earth—and they rolled the, stone ta

the door of the sepulchre, and sealed

it, until such time as another Ham-
mond should be borne hither. ' Also

of Neil,' etc., etc., was engraved upon

an outer slab, and a mural tablet was

erected in the chancel over the squire's

pew, to record the fact that here lay

the remains of the beloved son who had
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been so cruelly cut oft* in his splendid

prime.

Then did Belle Anderson receive her

reward.

' I knew,' she said, to the weej^ing mother,

' I knew what you would wish. I am a

mother myself, dear Mrs. Hammond, and

only mothers can enter into those thingfs.

It was difficult to do, but I was determined

to do it. And now, if anvthino- ccut com-
' I/O

fort us who loved him, and have lost him

in such a dreadful way, it is to know that

he rests with his own people—that we have,

at least, his grave amongst us.'

* Bless you, my dear, bless you for ever !'

the good old lady responded, with tears and

embraces. Naturally, she wanted her son's

grave where she could see it, and cry over

it, and lay flowers on it, and some day share

it with him ; and she had not seen, and

would not think of, the means that had

been used to compass the desired end.

* No words,' she declared again and again,

* can express our gratitude 1'

' Don't speak of gratitude,' Belle nmr-
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mured. ' I loved him as my own brother.

T always did love him, when we were

children together. I am only too thankful

that it fell to me, and not to strangers.'

' Ah, you knew what he was ! You

understood him !'

' I did indeed. And he knew it too.

Though we were only a few days together,

he leant on me—he looked to me '

Belle put lier handkerchief to her eyes,

overwhelmed by the heartrending remem-

brance.

' My darling girl ! I shall always feel

now that you are one of us. Xot like that

dreadful sister of yours
'

' Only half-sister,' corrected Belle.

' That half-sister of yours, who was so

cruel to him—when he loved her so !

—

and who was certainly responsible for his

death.'

' No,' said Mrs. Anderson, with the

humility of conscious virtue, ' I hope not.'

* You must come and stay with us, my
dear—yes, I insist on it— till you find a

house to suit you. There's plenty of room
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for you all, and your husband can come and

go as he likes. It's a house of mourning,

but you mourn with us, and I needn't

apologize for its being dull. You and I

—

we can talk about him together,'

So Belle, strikingly elegant in her black

gowns, made a long stay with the Ham-
monds, and in course of time became known

and popular amongst the married members

of the family and the* county folks who

came to offer their condolences. Then she

took a good house in the neighbourhood,

and set up a carriage, and gave parties,

and ceased to remember that she had a

blood relation in the world. Joe did not

cease to remember it, but poor Joe became

of less and less account as time went on.

In the utter emptiness and uninterest-

ingness of his life he took to drinking

badly, and had to be kept much in the

backofround.

Katherine, however, was fiithful unto

death— or what was the equivalent for

death. Entreaties and reproaches, reason-

ings and threatenings, were alike powerless

VOL. II. 36*
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to seduce her from her allegiance to the

fallen man whom she deemed herself bound

to ' for better, for worse,' and to whom she

clung with a passion of devotion com-

mensurate with his need of comfort.

' Though all men forsake thee, yet will not

I forsake thee,' was her stedfast assurance

and the encouragement which enabled him

to wear out his years of penance, after all.

Hugh Lloyd - Price was her tower of

strength—until Mrs. Hugh suddenly de-

veloped an attack of rabid jealousy, which

necessaril}^ dissolved Katherine's partner-

ship with him. But this did not happen

until the agony of the trial was at an end,

and the three, living in the same house,

had nothing to do but to watch each other.

Katherine, having spent all her strength

for Forbes, and being confronted with six

months of utter separation from him, know-

ing him to be sounding the lowest depths

of human woe meanwhile, herself collapsed

for a time, as was inevitable ; and her host,

who had not believed it possible that a

woman could bear up so nobly and so long,

and who, between admiration and pity.
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really could hardly attend to anything but

the task of mitigating her grief, certainly-

laid himself open to those misjudgments

which are so liable to occur in such a case.

At first, and for a considerable time, Poll}-

took pride and glory in making common
cause with those who stood up for Forbes

in his day of adversity, and she sj^urred on

her husband to serve and shelter Katherine,

whom Belle had so disgracefully deserted

—

Belle, who had at last shown herself in

those true colours to which only men had

been wholly blind. But when Belle was

gone, and the novelty of he thing had

worn off, the little woman who was used

to being petted herself grew tired of petting-

another woman, especially when that woman
had others to pet her ; and then Polly felt

neglected, and then aggrieved, and then

resentful, and then flew into a sudden

temper and demanded of Hugh whether it

had come to this—that she was to stand

tamely b}' and see herself supplanted in

his affections, and reduced to be a nobody

and a nonentity in ht-r own liouse ?

A coolness all round, and much nmtual
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discomfort and embarrassment, ensued ; and

very shortly Katherine took her departure

from the hotise— never to resume any

cordial relations with it—and went to ' do
'

for herself in Melbourne ; and she would

not allow Lloyd-Price to escort her thither,

to his intense mortification. She had rallied

from her collapse, and was desperate for

something to do and to live for, by this

time ; her brain seethed with plans ; and

all her plans were for one end, and that

end not to be reached for eighteen or twenty

years.

Jock Alexander was leaving the country,

and giving dehvery of his Murray station

to a new owner ; Mrs. Wickham was sever-

ing her long connection with him, and seek-

ing to ally herself with the poor remains of

the family that were left behind.

* I promised him as I would do for you,'

she said to Katherine, when visiting her

at the Llo^^d-Prices', ' and do for you I will,

if so be you're agreeable, and never mind

how small a place we're in, and we needn't

say nothing about wages at present. It

will ease his poor heart to know as I'm
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doing for you. " Look after her, Wick-

ham," says he to me ; and I says to him,

" My dear, I will," I says ; and that I'll

stand to, money or no money.'

' Money,' said Katherine, when she had

duly acknowledged the foregoing handsome

offer, * money is the only thing I think I

shall care for in the world for the next

eighteen years—it won't be more than

eighteen, they tell me, if he is good, and I

know he will be good. I have only about

enough for one person to live on, and

he has nothing ; but when he comes out,

Wickham—when he is beginning to get old,

and has only that little piece of life left—

I

must see to it that he has ease and rest,

and everything that can comfort and restore

him. I am going to work for that—only

that—to have plenty for him when he

wants it. I don't care how I work or what

I do—I shall not be botherinof about a

home for myself in the meantime ; I shall

live on as little as possible, save as much
of what I have, and make as much more as

I can, against the time when they will give

him back to me—if he can hold out till then.'
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' Two heads are better than one,' said

Wickham. ' And two pairs of hands

better still. Suppose you take boarders ?

or have a school ? or go into business ?

How'll you do without somebody V

Katherine cogitated.

' It'll ease his poor heart to know as I'm

looking after you,' the old woman reiterated.

* And we mustn't let him fret more'n we can

help.'

This was the strong argument, and pre-

vailed.

So they went to Melbourne together, and

set up housekeeping, and a trade whereby

money might be made. And Wickham

became a great despot, and the faithfullest

of that class of family servants which are

but a fading tradition in these days.
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read with great interest by all her many admirers. They are of a

peculiarly intimate and delicate nature ; and while they give a

charming view of her own personality, they permit you at the same

time to catch a glimpse at her home, her surroundings, her habits of

life, her friends, &c. &c. They are confidential, and, at the same

time, anecdotal, and sometimes also reflective.

The volume will be got up in the most elegant style, eminently

suitable as a gift-book. It will contain sketches and illustrations

—

most of them new and original.

One Volume, Crown 8vo, 5s.

THE

Life of Heinrich Heine.
By RICHARD GARNETT.

With a Portrait. [In preparation.

This Life of Heinrich Heine, written as a supplement to the first

complete translation of the works of the poet now in course of

publication, is based on all the available sources. It has regard,

therefore, also to the most recent publications throwing any light on

the curious life and character of the recluse of Montmartre, and it

will be found that these are of no mean importance in explaining

much that has hitherto seemed inexplicable, and determining the

place in the literature of the world of perhaps the gi-eatest—certainly

the most versatile—writer of the nineteenth century.

THE SOCIAL LIFE OF
MARIE BASHKIRTSEFFj

LETTERS AND JOURNALS.

With Drawings and Studies by the youthful Artist.

[/)i the Press.
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Crown 8vo.

GOSSIP IN A LIBRARY.
By EDMUND GOSSE.

Contents.—Introductory—Camden's "Britannia"—A Min-or for

Magistrates—A Poet in Prison—Death's Duel—Gerard's Herbal

—

Pharaniond—A Volume of Old Plays—A Censor of I'oets—Lady Win-
chilsea's Poems—"Aniasia"—Love and Business—AVhat Ann Lang
Read—Cats—Smart's Poems—Pompey the Little—Tlie Life of Joha
Buncle— Boaii Nash— The Diary of a Lover of Literature— Peter
Bell and his Tormentors—The Fancy—Ultra-crepidarius—The Duke
of Rutland's Poems— lonica—The Shaving of Shagpat.

[In the Press.

Small post 8vo.

WOMAN -THROUGH A MAN'S
EYEGLASS.

By MALCOLM C. SALAMAN.

"With Illustrations by Dudley Hardy.

Contents.— Preamble—The Little Widow — My Mother— The
Socially Ambitious Woman—The Domestic AVoman—The Modern
Lady Novelist—The Disappointed Si)inster—The Individual AVoman
—The Submissive Woman—The " Awfully .Tolly " Girl—The Nun

—

The Cheery Woman — The Unconjugal Woman — The Busy-Idle
Woman—The Skittish Old Maid—The Smart Woman—The Gam-
bling Woman—A Singer and her Mother—The "Dearest Friend."

[In the Press.

A NEW BOOK FOR GIRLS.

Pott 8vo, 2s. 6d. ; or gilt extra, .3s. 6d.

GIRLS AND WOMEN.
By E. CHESTER.

Contents.—An Aim in Life—Health—A Practical Education

—

Self-8Ui)i)ort : Sliall Girls Supjiort tliemselvcs?^Solf-support : How
shall Girls Support themselves?—Occupation for the Rich—Culture

—

The Essentials of .-i Lady—The Problem of Charity—The Essentials of

a Home—Hosjiitality—Bric-a-Brac—Emotional Women—A Question
of Societj'—Narrow Lives—Conclusion.
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THE

Works of Heinrich Heine.
Crown 8vo, 5s. each.

Volume I.

Florentine Nights, Schnabelewopski, The Rabbi of Bacharacb, and

Shai^espeare's Maidens and Women.

Volumes II. .\xn III.

PICTURES OF TRAVEL, 1823-1828. In Two Volumes.
TRANSLATED BY

CHARLES GODFREY LELAND, M.A., F.R.L.S.

(Hans Breit.mann).

Times.—" "We can recommend no better medium for making
acquaintance at first hand with ' the German Aristoi)hanes.'

"

Illustrated London News.—"Sound wisdom and brilliant satii-e."

Saturday Review.

—

"A .success which is very remarkable."

The following Volumes arc in Ihe Press :
—

Volume IV. Volumes V. and VI.

THE BOOK OF SONGS. GERMANY. In Two Vols.

Other Volumes u-ill he announced Inter.

*^* A Large Paper Edition will be printed, limited to one hundred
copies, numhered, and signed by the translator.

Ube IRew CanaMan pacific IRailwav.

Crown 8vo, limp cloth.

THE CANADIAN GUIDE-BOOK:
THE TOURIST'S AND SPORTSMAN'S GUIDE TO
EASTERN CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND.

Including full descriptions of Routes. Cities, Points of Interest,

Summer R sorts, Fishing Places, &c., in Eastein Ontario, the

Muskoka District, the St. Lawrence Region, the Lake St. John
Country, the Maritime Provinces, Prince Edwai'd Island, and
Newfoundland.

With an Appendix giving Fish and Game Laws, and Official Lists of

Trout and Salmon Rivers and their Lessees.

By CHARLES G. D. ROBERTS,
Professor of En.i;lish Literature in King's College, "Windsor, N.S.

With Maps and manj' Illustrations. [Tn the Press.
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IRew Morfts of Jflction.

AT ALL THE LIBRAIilES.

Third Edition. In Two Volumos, 21s.

THE SCAPEGOAT:
A ROMANCE.

By hall CAINE,
Author of "The Bondman."

Mr. Gladstone, writing to the author, says:—"I congratulate you upon
' The Scai)ef,'oat ' as a work of art ; and especially on the noble and skilfully
drawn ciiaructer of Israel."

The Times.—" In our judgment it excels in dramatic force all its author's
previous effnrts. . . . For grave and touching pathos N lomi is a character
which any romancist in the world might be proud to have created."

H SplenM& 61tt=Boof?.

lu One Volume. Illustrated.

LITTLE JOHANNES:
A FAIRY TALE.

By F. van EEDEN.
Translated from the Dutch by Clara Bell.

With an Introduction by Andrew Lang.
[In the Press.

Ubc Sslc of /Iftan.

Crown 8vo, cloth, .'is. Gd.
;
paper, 23. 6-1.

THE

LITTLE MANX NATION.
LECTURES DELIVERED AT THE ROYAL IS^TirVTIOX, /S;/.

By hall CAINE.

C'lNTKNTS.

The Story of the Manx Kings. The Story of the Manx Bishops.

The Story of the Manx People.

Speaker.—"A pleasant book—clever ami unconventii nal, with
plenty of fanry, as well as no lack of facta."

Blnnlngham Gazette.—"Mr. Ilall Caine tells the story with a

literary charm which holds us from the first page to the last."

21 BEDFORD STREET, LONDON, W.C. 7
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THE

POSTHUMOUS WORKS OF THOMAS DE QUINCEY.

Volume I. Crown 8vo, Gs.

SUSPIRIA DE PROFUNDIS.
WITH OTHER ESSAYS,

CRITICAL, HISTORICAL, BIOGRAPHICAL, PHILOSOPHICAL,
IMAGINATIVE, AND HUMOROUS.

Edited, with Introduction and Notes, from the Author's

Original MSS., by

ALEXANDER H. JAPP, LL.D., F.R.S.E., &c.

The Times.—"Here we have De Quincey at his best. "Will be
welcome to lovers of De Quincey and lovers of good literature."

Anti-Jacobin.—"In these 'Suspiria' De Quincey writes with the
sonorous grandeur of Cicero, while his subject is some vision or

imagination worthy of Poe."

Volume II.

Conversation and Coleridge.
[In the Press.

lu Two Volumes, Demy 8vo, with Portraits, 30s. net.

De Quincey Memorials.
BEING LETTERS AND OTHER RECORDS HERE FIRST PUB-

LISHED, WITH COMMUNICATIONS FROM COLERIDGE, THE
WORDSWORTHS, HANNAH MORE, PROFESSOR WILSON,

AND OTHERS.

Edited, with Introduction, Notes, and Narrative,

By ALEXANDEE H. JAPP, LL.D., F.R.S.E.

Daily Telegraph.—"Few works of greater literary interest have

of late years issued from the press than the two volumes of ' De
Quincey Memorials.' They comprise most valuable materials for

the historian of literary and social England at the beginning of

the century ; but they are not on that account less calculated to

amuse, enlighten, and absorb the general reader of biographical

memoirs."
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Xlbc Crown Cop^^riobt Scries.

Mr. Heisemann has made arrangements witli a number of the

First and Most Topular English, American, and Colonial
Authors to issue a series of New and Okiginal Works—to be

known as The Crown Copyright Series—at a uniform price of Five

Shillings per volume. Tliese Novels will not pass through an
Expensive Two or Tluee Volume Edition, but they will be obtainable

at the Circulating Libraries, as well as at all Booksellers and
Bookstalls.

The follow inr/ Volumes arc now ready :
—

ACCORDING TO ST. JOHN.
By AMELIE rives,

Author of "The Quick or the Dead."

Scotsman.—" The literary work is liii,'hly artistic. ... It lias beauty ,ind
brifrlitiiess, and a kind of fascination which carries tlie reader on till he has
read to the last p:ige."

THE PENANCE OF PORTIA JAMES.
By TASMA,

Author of "Uncle Piper of Piper's Hill," &c.

INCONSEQUENT LIVES.
By J. H. PEARCE,

Author of " Esther Pentreath," &c.

7)1 the Presx.

A QUESTION OF TASTE.
By MAARTEN MAARTENS,

Author of "The Sin of Joost Avelingh," ice.

Crown 8vo,

DAUGHTERS OF MEN.
By HANNAH LYNCH,

Author of "The Prince of the Glades," kc.

[In the Press.

21 BEDFORD STREET, LONDON. W.C. 9
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HEINEMANN'S 3s. 6d. NOVELS.

UNCLE PIPER OF PIPER'S HILL By Tasma.
New Popular Edition.

Guardian.— '"Every page of it contains good wholesome food,
which demands and reiuiys digestion. The tale itself is thoroughly
charming, and all the characters are deli^'htfully drawn. We strongly
recommend all lovers of wholesome novels to make acquaintance with
it themselves, and are much mistaken if they do not heartily thank
us for the introduction."

THE BONDMAN. A New Saga. By Hall
Caine. (Eig'iiteentli Thou.^and).

Mr. Gladstone.— " The ' Bondman ' is a work of which I recognise
the freshness, vigour, and sustained interest no less than its integrity

of aim."
Standard.— "Its argument is gr.and, and it is sustained with a

power that is almost marvellous."

A MARKED MAN : Some Episodes in his

Life, Bv Ada Cambridge, Author of "Two Years'

Time," "A Mere Chance," &c. &c.

Morning Post.
—" A depth of feeling, a knowledge of the human

heart, and an amount of tact that one rarely finds. Should take a

prominent place among tlie novels of the season."

Pall Mall Gazette.—"Contains one of the best written stories of a

mesaUiance that is to be found in modern fiction."

THE THREE MISS KINGS. By Ada Cambridge,
Author of " A Marked Man."

Athenaeum.— " A charming study of character. The love stories

are excellent, and the author is happy in tender situations."

British Weekly.—"A novel to be bought and kejit for re-reading.

It is as interesting as a 'detective' story, far truer tlmn the so-called

'realistic' studies, and yet from beginning to end pure as the breath

of a flower garden in .June."

National Observer.—"A pleasanter tale has not beeu told these

many days. The picture of the three maidens is one of the most
delightful in recent fiction."

A ROMANCE OF THE CAPE FRONTIER.
By I'^ERTRAM MiTFORD, Author of " Through the Zulu
Country," &c.

Academy.—"The love story is a particularly pleasing one."

Pall Mall Gazette.—" A very lively and a very picturesque story."

Observer.—"This is a rattling tale, genial, healthy, and spirited.''
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HEINEMANN'S 3s. 6d. NOVELS.

IN THE VALLEY. By Harold Frederic, Author

of "The Lawton Girl," "Seth's Brother's Wile," &c. &c.

Witli Illustrations.

Mr. Gladstone.—"It has a great bistorical interest from its

apparently faithful exhibition of the relations of the different nation-

alities and races who were so curiously grouped together in and about

the State of New York before the war of American independence."

The Times.—"The literary value of the book is high ; the author's

studies of bygone life presenting a life-like picture."

PRETTY MISS SMITH. By Florence Wardex,
Author of "The House on the Marsh," "A Witch of the

Hills," &c.

Punch.—"Since Miss Florence Warden's 'House on the Marsh,'"

says the Baron, "I have not read a more exciting tale."

LOS CERRITOS : A Romance of tlio Modem Time.

By Gertrude Franklin Atherton, Author of " Herniia

Suydani," and " What Dreams may Come."

Athenaeum.—"Full of fresh fancies and suggestions. Told with

strength and delicacy. A decidedly charming romance."

/? MODERN MARRIAGE. By the Marquise

("i.AHA Lanza.

Queen.—"A powerful story, diamaticilly and consistently carried

out."

Black and White.—"A decid.'dly clever book."

A VERY STRANGE FAMILY. By F. w. lioB-

INSON, Author of "Grandmother's Money," " Lazaru.s in

Lonilon," &c. &c.

Glasgow Herald.—"An ingeniously-devised plot, of which the

interest is kei)t up to the very last page. A judicious blending of

humour and pathos further helps to make the book delightful re.iding

from start to finish."
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Heinemann'8 International Library.
Edited by EDMUND GOSSE.

Each Volume has an Introduction specially written by
the Editor.

IN GOD'S WAY. By Bjornstjerne Bjorxson.
Translated from the Norwegian by Elizabeih Car-
MICHAEL. In One Volume, Crown 8vo, 3s. 6(1. ; or Paper
CoverSj 2s. 6d.

Athenaeum.—"Without doubt the most important, and tlie most
interesting work published during the twelve months. . . . There are
descriptions which certainly belong to the best and cleverest things
our literature has ever produced. Amongst the many cliaracters, the
doctor's wife is unquestionably the first. It would be difficult to find

anything more tender, soft, and refined than this charming per-
sonage."

PIERRE AND JEAN. By Guy de Maupassant.
Translated from the French by Clara Bell. In One
Volume, Crown 8vo, 3s. 6il. ; or Paper Covers, 2s. 6d.

Pall Mall Gazette.—"So fine and faultless, so perfectly balanced,
so steadily progressive, so clear and simple and satisfying. It is

admirable from beginning to end."
Athenaeum.— " Ranks amongst the best gems of modern French

fiction."

THE CHIEF JUSTICE. By Karl Emil Franzos,
Author of " For the Right," &c. Translated from the

German by Miles Corbet. One Volume, Crown 8vo,

3s. 6d. ; or Paper Covers, 2s. 6d.

The New Review.—" Few novels of recent times have a more
sustained and vivid luiman interest."

Christian World.—"A story of wonderful power ... as free from
anything objectiouable as 'The Heart of Midlothian.'"

WORK WHILE YE HAVE THE LIGHT By
Count Lyof Tolstoy. Translated from the Russian by
E. J. Dillon, Ph.D. In One Volume, Crown Svo, 3s. 6d.;

or Paper Covers, 2s. 6d.

Liverpool Mercury.—"Marked by all the old power of the gre.at

Russian noveli.st."

Manchester Guardian.—" Readable and well translated; full of
high and noble feeling."
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HEINEMANN'S INTERNATIONAL imm-{continued).

FANTASY. By Matilde Serao. Translated from
the Italian by HicNRY Harland and Paul Sylvester.
In One Voliune, Crown 8vo, 3s. 6d. ; or Paper Covers,

2s. ca.

National Observer.—"The strongest work from the hand of a
wojiian that has been published for many a day."

Scottish Leader.—"The book is full of a glowing and living

realism. . . . There is nothing like ' Fantasy ' in modern literature.

... It is a work of elfish art, a mosaic of life and love, of right and
wrong, of human weakness and strength, and purity and wantonness,
pieced together in deft and witching precision."

FROTH. By Don Aemando Palacio Vald^s.
Translated from the Spanish by Clara Bell. In One
Volume, Crown 8vo, 3s. 6d. ; or Paper Covers, 2s. 6d.

Daily Telegrraph.—" Vigorous and powerful in the highest degree.

It abounds in forcible delineation of character, and describes scenes
with rare and graphic strength."

FOOTSTEPS OF FATE. By Louis Couperus.
Translated from the Dutch by Clara Bell. In One
Volume, Crown 8vo, 3s. 6d. ; or Paper Cover, 2s. 6d.

Daily Chronicle.—" A powerfully realistic story which has been
excellently transhiteJ."
Gentlewoman.—" The consummate art of the writer prevents this

tragedy from sinking to melodrama. Not a single situation is forced

or a circumstance exaggerated."

PEPITA JIMENEZ. By Juan Valera. Trans-
laled ironi the Spanish. In One Volume, Crown Svo,

3s. 6d. ; or Paper Cover 23. 6d.

In the Press.

THE COMMODORE'S DAUGHTERS. By Jonas
Lie. Translated from the Norwegian by H. L. Br.^K-
STAD and Cektrcde Hughe.s.

Athenaeum.—"Everything that Jonas Lie writes is attractive and
pleasant ; the plot of deeply human inteiest, and the art noble."

FLAGS ARE FLYING. By BjOrnstjerne Bjorn-
SON. Translated from the Norwegian.
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IRccent Morfts of ^fiction.

THE MOMENT AFTER: A Tale of the Un-
seen. By Robert Buchanan. Popular Edition, Crown

8vo, Is.

Atlienseum.— " Should be read—in daylight."

Observer.—" A clever tour de force."

Guardian.—" ParticuLuly impressive, graphic, and powerful."
Bristol Mercury.—"Written with the same poetic feeling and

power which have given a rare charm to Mr. Buchanan's previous
prose writings."

COME FORTH ! By Elizabeth Stuart Phelps

and Herbert D. Ward. In One Volume, Imperial

16mo, 7s. 6d.

Scotsman.—'"Come Forth !
' is the story of the raising of Lazarus,

amplified into a dramatic love-story. ... It has a simple, forthright

dramatic interest such as is seldom attained except in purely imagina-

tive fiction.

"

THE MASTER OF THE MAGICIANS. By
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps and Herbert D. "Ward.

In One Volume, Imperial 16mo, 7s. 6d.

Athenseum.—"A success in Biblical fiction."

THE DOMINANT SEVENTH: A Musical Story.
By Kate Elizabeth Clark. In One Volume, Crown
8vo, 5s.

Speaker.— " A very romantic story."

HAUNTINGS: Fantastic Stones. By Yerxon
Lee, Author of "Baldwin," "Miss Brown," &c. &c. In

One Volume, Crown 8vo, 6s.

Pall Mall Gazette.—"Well imagined, cleverly constructed, power-
fully executed. 'Dionea' is a fine and impressive idea, and 'Oke of

Okehurst' a masterly story."

MEA CULPA : A Woman's Last Word. By
Henry Harland.

The Times.—"There is no denying its cleverness; it is the very
reverse of conveution.al. The autlior in his social touches reminds us
of About, and it would be difficult to say anything more flattering."
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HEINEMANN'S SCIENTIFIQ HANDBOOKS.

Now Readij.

In One Volume, Crown 8vo, Illustrated, 5s.

GEODESY.
By J. 1I0\\ARD GORE.

St. James's Gazette — " Geodesy, tlic science wliicli, by means of triangu-
latiun, detevniiiies the contour and dimensions of the earth, has proved very
I'asciuatiiig to those who have taken up its study. The data furnished by
Professor Gore embraces noti(ins, theories, and researches dating from the
sixth century B.C. to the latest scientific investigations of Professor Harkness
of the United States Navy."

In One Volume, Crown Svo, Illustrateil, 7s. Cd.

MANUAL OF ASSAYING GOLD, SILVER,
COPPER, AND LEAD ORES.

By WALTER LEE BROWX, B.Sc.

Revised, Corrected, and considerably Enlarged,

WITH A CHAPTER ON THE ASSAYING OF FUEL, dr-v.

By a. B. GRIFFITHS, Ph.D., RRS. (Edin.), F.C.S.

Colliery Guardian.—" A deliglitful and fascinating book.''

Financial World.—"The must complete and practical manual on every
thing which concerns assaying of all which have come before us."

In One Volume, Crown Svo, Illustrated, 5s.

THE PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OP
GASES.

By ARTHUR L. KIMBALL,
Of the Johns Hopkins University.

Chemical Ne^vs.— " Tlie man of culture who wislics for a general and accu-
rate acquaintance with the jOiysical properties of gases will find in Mr.
Kimball's work just wh.it he requires."

Iron.— " We can liighly recoimnoid this little book."
Manchester Guardian.—" Mr. Kimball has the too rare merit of describing

first the facts, and tl^en the hypotheses invented to limn them together."

In One Volume, Crown Svo, Illustrated, ijs.

HEAT AS A FORM OF ENERGY.
By Professor R. H. THURSTON,

Ok Cornell University.

Kanchester Examiner.—"Bears out the character of its predecessors for
careful and correct statement and deduction under the light of the most
recent (iiscoveries.

"

Scotsman.—"A popuhir account of what ••cience has to say of heat aa a
form of energy. There is not a more interesting chapter in all science, and
the book has solid qualities enough to recommend it widely."
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Noiv Ready.

IMPERIAL GERMANY;
A CRITICAL STUDY OF FACT AND CHARACTER.

By SIDNEY WHITMAX.
NEW EDITION, REVISED AND ENLARGED.

Small Crown 8vo, cloth, 2s. 6d.
;
paper, 23.

Prince Bismarck.— " I consider the different chapters of this book
masterly."

In Two Volumes 8vo, ^^3, 133. Gd.

THE

Genesis of the United States.
A Nakrative of the Movement in England, 1605-1616, which

RESULTED IN THE PLANTATION OF NORTH AjIERICA BY ENGLISH-
MEN, DISCLOS^ING THE CONTEST BETWEEN ENGLAND AND SPAIN
FOR THE Possession of the Soil now occupied bt the United
States of America ; set forth through a series of His-
torical Manuscripts now first printed, together with a
Re-issue op Rare Contemporaneous Tracts, accompanied
BY Bibliographical Memoranda, Notes, and Brief Bio-
graphies.

Collected, Arranged, and Edited

By ALEXANDER BROWX,
Member of the Virginia Historical Society and of the American His-

torical Association, Fellow of the Royal Historical Society.

With 100 Portraits, 2Iaps, and Plans.

Times.—"The history of the origin of the United States has never
yet been adequately written. Mr. A. Brown has gone some way to

remedy this deficiency in the early history of liis country by the
publication in two bulky volumes of his valuable book. The under-
taking is a patriotic one and deserves commendation. Tlie materials

so laboriously collected and collated by Mr. Brown should prove
invaluable to all serious students of the early history of the United
States."

In One Volume, Demy 8vo, with Map, 12s. 6d.

DENMARK:
ITS HISTORY, TOPOGRAPHY, LANGUAGE, LITERA-
TURE, FINE ARTS, SOCIAL LIFE, AND FINANCE.

Edited by H. WEITEMEYER.
*^* Dedicated, by Permission, to H.R.H. The Princess of TFales.

Times.—" Much valuable information."

Morning Post.—"An excellent account of everything relating to

this Northern country."

<
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